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ABSTRACT

This study examined the prevalence, spatial distribution, and correlates of 

problem behaviour amongst the Grades K-4 cohort in the most highly urbanised portion 

o f the Capital Regional District, British Columbia. Data for the study were collected 

during the period October through December, 1997.

The first stage of data collection involved the distribution of a survey package, 

consisting of a socio-demographic and medical history questionnaire and the Walker 

Problem Behaviour Identification Checklist, to the parents o f  3121 children in the 15 

participating schools. A total o f 571 useful responses were obtained, yielding a useful 

response rate of 18.3%.

In the second stage o f data collection, hair samples were obtained from 258 

children. Hair elemental analysis o f the samples allowed for the determination of 

individual children’s exposures to several toxic metals as well as systemic and/or dietary 

levels o f various nutritive elements.

Results o f the behavioural assessment revealed that 23.8% of the participating 

children received a score in the ‘problem behaviour’ range for the Total Walker scale, a 

measure of overall behavioural functioning. Rates o f problem behaviour for the sub

scales varied considerably: Acting-Out (33.5%); Withdrawal (5.3%); Distractibility 

(12.4%); Disturbed Peer Relations (31.2%); Immaturity (26.4%).

Substantial variations in rates o f problem behaviour were revealed at the census 

tract level, with each scale exhibiting a concentration o f problem behaviour in the central
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portion of the study area. The most pronounced clustering o f problem behaviour was 

apparent for the Total and Withdrawal scales, while the Disturbed Peer Relations scale 

results exhibited the most dispersed pattern.

Ecological correlation analyses revealed that measures of socio-economic 

disadvantage, high mobility, and family dysfunction were positively correlated with census 

tract rates of problem behaviour, while measures o f social and economic advantage 

appeared to have a ‘protective’ effect. The degree to which the urban ecology of the study 

area was related to prevalence rates was dependent upon the nature o f the behaviour being 

considered, with behaviours related to withdrawal and immaturity showing the least 

association with social factors. Contextual analyses suggested that, in some cases, the 

quality of the urban environment had an independent association with problem behaviour, 

beyond the effects o f individual social status.

Amongst the medical history-related factors considered, having a food allergy was a 

characteristic significantly more prevalent amongst children with problem behaviour on the 

Total and Distractibility scales, while children bom following a ‘prolonged labour’ were 

more likely to receive a score above the problem behaviour threshold for the Immaturity 

scale.

Social status and family characteristics appear to be o f  particular significance as 

potential ‘risk’ and ‘protective’ factors. Children with problem behaviours were more 

frequently exposed to variables describing economic disadvantage, stressful life 

circumstances, and disruptive events; and were more likely to live in a single parent, 

rented, and/or subsidised home than other children. The factors considered were o f  least 

importance for behaviour characterised by ‘acting-out’ and ‘immaturity.’
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While seemingly o f less significance than the other factors considered, nutritive 

mineral imbalances and toxic metal exposures may have an important influence on 

children’s behaviour. Calcium status appears to be of some consequence, with significant 

positive associations observed between low’ exposure to this mineral and problem 

behaviour o f several types. Behaviour characterised by distractibility ’ may be the most 

affected by mineral status, with significant associations observed between problem 

behaviour o f this type and 'low ’ calcium, 'high’ manganese, and 'high' cadmium.

The results obtained suggest that at least one factor from each level o f analysis was 

of significance as a potential 'risk’ or protective’ factor for each behavioural problem 

considered. As a result, a more holistic, multidisciplinary approach to the study of 

childhood behavioural problems seems justified.
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction

Two recent studies empirically demonstrate that behavioural differences in early 

childhood can predict psychiatric disorders in young adults. Citing the results of a 

longitudinal study, Caspi et al. (1996) suggest that children who are impulsive, restless, 

and distractible at age three are more likely to be suicidal, show characteristics of 

antisocial personality disorder, and engage in criminal behaviour at age 21. Those 

observed to be shy, fearful, or easily upset as children are more prone to depression and 

suicide attempts as young adults. Pakiz et al. (1997) report the results o f an 18 year, 

community based follow-up study of 375 young adults: aggression and hostility, and 

disruptive (acting-out) behaviour at a young age are shown to be predictors of antisocial 

behaviour at age 21.

Thus, it is suggested that dysfunctional behaviour exists as a continuum 

throughout childhood and into young adulthood. Unresolved problem behaviours in 

childhood are likely to persist into later life, exacting high social costs such as antisocial 

and criminal behaviour, low educational attainment, substance abuse, and economic 

dependence. Young women with conduct disorder face additional obstacles to a positive 

life outcome, including high rates o f pregnancy before the age of 17 (Zoccolillo and 

Rogers, 1991). The early identification o f children suffering from psychological distress 

may provide opportunities for intervention and the prevention o f adolescent and adult 

deviance.



Though widely studied, the aetiology o f problem behaviour has not been firmly 

established (Jensen, 1991). Further, evidence compiled through such research has 

typically been the result o f a relatively narrow focus upon potential causal mechanisms 

which may ultimately reflect the belief systems of the concerned researchers, within their 

particular disciplinary contexts. Those espousing a biomedical perspective, for example, 

may regard problem behaviour as a function of the possession of mentally debilitating 

characteristics (genetic or biological inheritance), the result o f physical (damage-related) 

or neurotoxic (behaviourally poisonous) insults, or the consequence of nutritional 

deficiencies. From a psychological perspective, problem behaviour may be 

conceptualised as the result o f an inability to cope (a constitutional shortcoming), 

exposure to excessive stress at the family or neighbourhood (contextual) levels, or the 

outcome of abuse or emotional and economic deprivation.

The results o f geographical analyses o f mental illness (Faris and Dunham. 1939; 

Levy and Rowitz, 1973; Giggs, 1973; Giggs, 1986; Giggs and Cooper, 1986; LeClair and 

Innes, 1997) and anecdotal evidence offered by child care professionals suggest that 

problem behaviour has a geographical dimension; the spatial pattern of such behaviour 

perhaps stemming from the differential distribution of risk factors, be they aspects o f  the 

broad social environment, the clustering o f persons o f low social status, or exposure to 

point or areal sources o f neurotoxic contaminants resulting from industrial activity, waste 

disposal, or contaminated household products such as paint or, as recently revealed, 

common, seemingly harmless items such as window blinds and vinyl toys.

While the various ‘explanations’ for childhood behavioural status may appear
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mutually exclusive, they are more properly conceptualised as components of a broadly 

defined system of human-environment interactions. This holistic perspective, illustrated 

for example in the "Determinants o f Health’ presented by the Canadian Institute for 

Advanced Research (Mustard and Frank, 1994), conceptualises human health and disease 

states, both physical and mental, as products o f the quality of the social and physical 

environment, the availability of personal and societal resources, human biological 

characteristics, and human psychology.

Similar health-disease models have been embraced previously by Medical 

Geographers. 'The Health Field Concept,’ (Lalonde, 1974), as adopted by Howe (1986) 

and Foster (1992a), considers the influence of human biology (genetics, age, gender, etc.), 

the environment (physical, built, and biological), life-style (behaviour), and the health 

care system on human health and well-being. Similarly, Meade et al. (1988) proffer The 

Triangle of Human Ecology,’ where "habitat, population, and behavior form the vertices 

of a triangle that encloses the state of human health” (p. 32). In this model, population’ 

refers to humans as organisms, and encompasses, for example, genetic inheritance, 

immunological and nutritional status, age, and gender. ‘Behavior’ includes factors 

relating to “the observable aspect o f culture,” (p.32) including mobility, education, social 

practices, and technological innovations; while habitat’ considers the influence of both 

physical and built environments.

A child-specific model of ecological risks and pathways for intervention is 

presented by Andrews (1985). In this model, risk factors are considered within a
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hierarchy o f overlapping spatial scales. The ‘microsystem’ consists o f behavioural risk 

factors at the level o f the child and the family; while the ‘mesosystem,’ is comprised o f 

behavioural and social risks at the family, social network, and neighbourhood levels.

The ‘exosystem,’ and the ‘macrosystem’ consist o f risks at the neighbourhood, 

community, municipal/urban, and regional levels; and the regional and socio-political 

cultural levels respectively.

Conceptual Model

The conceptual model around which the present research was developed follows 

the multi-factorial focus of each o f the ‘health-disease’ paradigms presented, and is 

patterned after the socio-ecological model advanced by Andrews (1985).

Presented in Figure 1,1, the conceptual model places the individual child, as a 

biological and social organism, at the centre o f a hierarchy consisting of four levels o f 

ecological risks. The first o f  these, the ‘micro-ecological’ level, encompasses factors 

relating to the ecology o f the family; while the second, the meso-ecological’ level, is 

concerned with urban ecology as defined by small areal units, such as the 

neighbourhood’ (however defined), the enumeration area, or the census tract. The 

remaining two levels are comprised o f the larger settings within which the child, family, 

and ‘neighbourhood’ exist. The first o f these, the ‘ macro-ecological ’ level, includes the 

overall characteristics o f the urban or regional environment, while the pan-ecological’ 

level represents the characteristics o f the larger (Provincial/State/National) context within
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which the urban or regional setting functions. Although the model is presented in terms 

of distinct levels, they are in no way mutually exclusive. Indeed, each level is, by 

definition, influenced by the characteristics o f the level above it; and, in turn, each 

‘higher’ level is influenced by the lower levels of which it is comprised. For example, 

the micro-ecological level, representing the overall characteristics o f the family setting, 

while theoretically affecting the mental health status of individual children, is itself 

influenced by the characteristics of each child. Likewise, the neighbourhood context 

influences the families which live within it, just as individual families can clearly affect 

the overall functioning of their immediate urban environment.

Due to its focus upon a single urban environment (and hence the location of the 

study area within a single regional and political-cultural setting), this research is 

concerned only with the individual characteristics of children, as well as factors measured 

at the family (micro-ecological) and census tract (meso-ecological) levels. A more 

detailed view o f the relevant portion o f the conceptual model is presented in Figure 1,2.

At the ‘layer’ o f the individual child, factors relating to processes occurring at the 

biological and psychological levels are o f concern. Genetic inheritance and 

‘temperament’ may influence the degree o f vulnerability to particular risk factors; that is, 

the ability to ‘rally from insults’ (Audy, 1971 as cited by Learmonth, 1988), in this case 

the insults’ being psychological or social in nature. Birth trauma, diminished foetal 

development, and head injuries, themselves physical ‘insults,’ may affect both cognitive 

and behavioural functioning through subtle or acute damage to the brain. Other factors
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measured at the individual level, including suffering from a food allergy, dietary 

insufficiency, and exposure to toxic substances, may affect behavioural well-being by 

impairing normal enzymatic functioning, cellular activity, and neurotransmission.

Family ecology, as measured at the micro-ecological level, may be o f particular 

importance with respect to its potential influence upon the latter two individual-level 

characteristics. The dietary status of individual children is largely determined by family 

nutritional practices, while individual-level exposures to toxic substances may be 

influenced by housing quality. Family diet and housing quality are, in turn, at least partly 

the result o f parental behaviours and social status.

Other micro-ecological factors which may potentially impact upon the psycho

social well-being of children include the nature o f the relationship between the child's 

parents, the disciplinary practices employed in the home, and sources of family stress 

such as overcrowding, residential instability, unemployment, living with someone with a 

chronic illness or disability, and exposure to domestic abuse or parental criminality.

Similarly, exposure to crime and poverty at the macro-ecological level may result 

in higher levels of child and family stress, and may increase the potential for a contextual 

or “peer’ effect upon children’s behaviour. Additionally, low neighbourhood housing 

quality and close proximity to point or areal sources o f environmental contaminants may 

raise the likelihood o f exposure to potentially neurotoxic substances.
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Objectives

Given the relatively wide range o f potential ‘determinants’ of children’s mental

health status, the overall objective o f this research is to examine children’s at-home

behaviour from a multi-disciplinary perspective, utilising data which encompass facets o f

what are often treated as divergent explanations for maladaptive conduct. The study uses

a cross-sectional design, offering insight into problem behaviour and its associated factors

in a sample o f urban children. Medical Geographical and traditional Psychiatric

Epidemiological approaches are used in order to achieve a number of more specific

objectives, including:

1 ) to determine the prevalence o f problem behaviour in a sample of children 
attending grades K through 4 in the most highly urbanised portion of the Capital 
Regional District, British Columbia;

2) to describe the spatial distribution of problem behaviour within the sample at 
the census tract level, and to determine where the highest rates of problem 
behaviour occurred;

3) to assess the relationship between the relative prevalence of problem behaviour 
and the urban ecology of the study area at the census tract level;

4) to evaluate the relationship between problem behaviour and potential 
individual and family-level ‘risk’ and “protective’ factors, including:

• medical history-related factors (head injury, birth complications, etc.)
• socio-demographic factors (family composition, social status, etc.)
• deficiencies or excesses in nutritive elements (calcium, zinc, etc.)
• exposure to environmental toxins (lead, cadmium, etc.); and,

5) to explore the inter-relationships between, and relative importance o f urban 
ecological, family, and individual-level factors in order to identify those with a 
significant independent association and/or contextual influence upon the 
behavioural status o f children.
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The Research Within a Medical Geographical Context

Medical Geography, as a sub-discipline of Geography, is most typically divided 

into two main areas o f inquiry: the geography of disease and ill-health, and the geography 

o f health care (Eyles, 1994). While the focus of this research has implications for the 

geography of health care, the approach employed, as suggested by the conceptual model, 

stems directly from the former tradition. As such, this study uses as its analytical starting 

point the mapping o f “problem behaviour’ as a condition of psycho-social (ill) health and, 

subsequently, an ecological associative analysis (see Mayer, 1986) in order to assess the 

spatial relationship between children's behaviour and the characteristics o f the urban 

environment; that is, ““the influence of location on well-being” (Smith, 1977, p. 43). As 

an extension to this traditional approach, further analyses utilising individual and family- 

level data are employed in order to address some of the problems associated with 

inferring the results of spatial (aggregate) analyses to the level o f  the individual (King, 

1979; Mayer, 1982); and to gain insight into factors which, while potentially associated 

with problem behaviour, are not measured at the ecological level.
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CHAPTER II 

Data Collection

Data utilised in this research were collected in two stages during the period 

October through December, 1997, following receipt o f permission from the Greater 

Victoria School District (#61). A total of 18 schools were invited to participate in the 

study (Figure 2,1). Of these. Principals and/or Parent Action Committees from 14 of the 

schools agreed to participate in both stages of data collection. One Principal agreed to 

participate only in the initial stage of the study, and the remaining three Principals would 

not cooperate in the implementation of either part o f the study in their school.

Data Collection Stage 1 - Survey Data

The first stage of data collection involved the distribution o f a survey package, 

consisting o f a questionnaire and a behaviour checklist, to the parents' o f 3121 children 

attending grades K through 4 in the 15 participating English-language public elementary 

schools.* Survey packages, sealed in white ‘University of Victoria, Department of 

Geography’ envelopes, were distributed by classroom teachers who instructed the 

children to deliver the envelope to their parents. Potential respondent parents were asked 

to return the completed package in the enclosed addressed, postage-paid envelope (see 

Appendix A for a sample o f the cover letter).

'refers to biological or adoptive parents as well as legal guardians

^Vic West Elementary chose to distribute survey packages only to the youngest or only child in the family
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The first portion o f the survey consisted of a 41 item socio-demographic 

characteristic and medical history questionnaire (see Appendix B for a sample of the 

survey). This instrument was used in order to obtain Postal Codes o f residence necessary 

for the ecological analysis portion o f the research, as well as information concerning the 

presence o f potential risk and protective factors for the development o f problem 

behaviour in children. These factors, listed below, can be divided into two categories: 

individual-level and family-ecology-related variables.

Individual-Level Variables

Birth-Related Risks

• Low birth weight (less than 2500g at birth)
• Premature birth (6 or more weeks prior to lull term)
• Birth Complications (Caesarian birth, prolonged labour [more than 24 hours],

forceps delivery)

Existing Medical Conditions

Head injury resulting in a concussion
Presence o f a Food Allergy
Presence o f a diagnosed learning disability
Presence o f a physical disability, or neurological disorder

Family-Ecology-Related Variables

Family Social Status

Someone in the home imemployed and seeking work 
Main source o f family income (employment or other) 
Low income (family income less than $20 000 per year)
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Family Composition

Chronic physical illness or disability in the family (other than the child) 
Living in a single parent family 
Living with married parents
Mother 19 years o f age or younger at the time o f the child’s birth 
Death of family member or pet (during the previous 6 months)
Family member left home (during the previous 6 months 
One or more biological parent treated for a mental illness

Housing characteristics

Nature of housing tenure (owned or rented housing; subsidised housing) 
Living at a high housing density (greater than 2 persons per bedroom) 
High mobility - an average o f more than one change of residence per year

The second portion o f the survey, concerned with the assessment o f children's 

behaviour, consisted of the 50 item Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist 

(WPBIC)(Walker. 1983). This instrument, and the behavioural descriptors associated 

with it. are discussed in detail in Chapter III.

Survey Response

Six hundred and twenty-two (19.9%) of the 3121 survey packages were returned. 

O f these, 27 were returned without the behaviour checklist, 11 were returned completed 

for children attending grades other than the K. through 4 study group established for this 

research, 11 were returned with no spatial data (no postal code reported), one was 

returned for a child attending a school outside o f the established study area, and one was 

returned blank. This return (571) yielded a useful response rate of 18.3%, though school- 

specific response rates varied considerably (Table 2,1), with lower response rates
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obtained from Greater Victoria’s ‘inner-city’ schools.

Table 2,1 - School-Specific Response Rates

School Surveys
Distributed

Useful
Returns

Useful 
Response Rate

(%)

Blanshard 107 14 13.1

Burnside 132 16 12.1

George Jay 212 23 10.8

James Bay 157 16 10.2

Lampson 286 47 16.4

Macaulay 311 69 22.2

Oaklands 278 44 15.8

Quadra 272 34 12.5

Richmond 212 46 21.7

Sir James Douglas 329 79 24.0

South Park 137 42 30.7

Sundance 74 25 33.8

Uplands 123 25 20.3

Victoria West 162 22 13.6

Willows 329 69 21.0

3121 571 I8 J

Data Collection Stage Two - Hair Sample Collection

Volunteers for participation in the hair analysis portion of the study were sought 

through the enclosure o f an informational insert/consent form in the survey package
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distributed to the parents o f 14 o f the 15 participating schools^ (see Appendix C for a 

sample o f this insert). This stage in the data collection process allowed for the acquisition 

of hair specimens which could be used to determine individual children’s exposure to a 

number o f toxic metals, as well as systemic and/or dietary levels o f several nutritive trace 

and bulk elements using hair elemental analysis. Consent was obtained from a total o f 

327 parents. Following the receipt o f parental consent, hair sample collection took place 

at the child’s school during normal school hours. O f the 327 children for whom consent 

was received, 42 had hair which was too short to sample, 21 were absent or unavailable at 

school during the scheduled collection period, four withdrew consent, and two had 

transferred to a different school during the period between the receipt of parental consent 

and the collection of hair samples, resulting in a sub-sample o f 258 children (8.6% o f the 

study population, 48.7% of study participants'*).

Proximal hair samples o f approximately 2.5 centimetres in length were collected, 

to a mass in excess of 250 milligrams, from approximately 10 sites at the nape of the 

neck using clean, stainless steel scissors. Samples were submitted for analysis to 

Doctor’s Data, Inc., a licensed medical laboratory located in Chicago, Illinois.

Sample Characteristics

The overall sample o f 571 children consisted o f 305 (53.4%) boys and 266

^the Principal o f South Park Elementary School declined participation in the follow-up study 

^denominator adjusted for children attending South Park Elementary not included in the follow-up study
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(46.6%) girls. The age o f the participating children ranged from four to ten years, with an 

average age of 6.9 years.

The sub-sample consisting o f the 258 children who allowed for the collection of 

hair samples also ranged in age from four to ten years, and had a mean age of 6.9 years. 

The sex structure o f the sub-sample differed markedly from that o f the overall sample, 

however, with 131 (50.8%) girls and 127 (49.2%) boys.

Initial examination o f the survey data revealed that, in the overall sample, 45 

(7.9%) of the children had one or more existing condition (a diagnosed learning disorder, 

neurological disorder, or physical disability) which constituted a ’probable cause’ for 

problem behaviour. In the sub-sample, 21 (8.1%) of the children were affected by such a 

condition. These children were not considered further in the research (see Appendix D 

for further information).

The final sample o f 526 children, consisting o f 276 (52.5%) boys and 250 (47.5%) 

girls, had a mean age o f 6.8 years. The final sub-sample, for whom hair analysis results 

were used to assess the association between behaviour and environmental and nutritional 

factors, consisted o f 237 children. Of these, 123 (51.9%) were girls, and 114 (48.1%) 

were boys. The mean age o f the children in the sub-sample was 6.9 years.
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CHAPTER III 

Behavioural Assessment

In this chapter, the assessment o f the participating children’s behaviour is 

discussed. First, the results of previous research undertaken in Canada are considered. 

Second, the method of assessment employed in this study is outlined; and, third, 

prevalence rates o f problem behaviour within the sample are presented. As well, 

frequencies of selection for each item on the Walker checklist are shown, offering insight 

into a variety o f specific behavioural problems observed amongst the study participants. 

Sex-based differences for the frequency of item selection and scale-specific rates of 

problem behaviour are also examined, allowing for the identification of behavioural 

dissimilarities between boys and girls in the sample.

In order to facilitate interpretation o f the behaviours measured by each Walker 

scale (with the exception of the Total scale), comparisons are drawn between the 

behavioural items used by the Walker checklist and those used as diagnostic criteria in 

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders - Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) 

(American Psychiatric Association, 1995).

Previous Canadian Research

While studies undertaken internationally report a relatively broad range of 

estimates for the prevalence of childhood mental health problems (Jensen, 1991), 

research completed in Canada suggests that approximately one in five children and
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adolescents suffer from one or more psychological disorders which may significantly 

impair day-to-day functioning (Offord et a i ,  1989a; Offord and Lipman, 1996).

The Ontario Child Health Study (OCHS), a cross-sectional ‘community’ survey of 

children aged 4 to 16 years, was undertaken in 1983 in order to determine the six month 

prevalence o f four psychiatric disorders (Somatisation, Attention Deficit Disorder with 

Hyperactivity, Emotional Disorder, and Conduct Disorder) amongst 3294 children in 

1869 families. A detailed description o f the survey instruments and methodology 

employed in the OCHS can be found in Boyle et al. (1987).

Similarly, data from the National Longitudinal Survey o f Children and Youth 

(NLSCY) were used in order to estimate the prevalence o f Emotional Disorder, Conduct 

Disorder, and Hyperactivity amongst a random sample o f 22 831 Canadian children aged 

4 to 11 years (Offord and Lipman, 1996). Disorders were measured using criteria 

consistent with those employed in the OCHS; however, thresholds used to distinguish 

those with a disorder from those without a disorder were set arbitrarily at a score above 

which 10% of the children were included in the disordered group. Thus, the methodology 

employed does not provide meaningful estimates o f prevalence rates within specific age- 

sex cohorts. However, the results do allow for the comparison o f age and sex-specific 

rates, highlighting behavioural differences between cohorts (Offord and Lipman, 1996). 

Further information about the methods employed in the NLSCY can be found in the 

publication Growing Up in Canada (Human Resources Development Canada and 

Statistics Canada, 1996).
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Somatisation

For the purposes o f the OCHS, Somatisation was considered to exist when a 

child’s behaviour “in the past six months (was) characterised by distressing recurrent 

somatic complaints with no known organic cause, and perception of oneself as sickly” 

(Offord ei a i ,  1989a, p. 484). Within the sample, the prevalence of Somatisation in 12 to 

16 year old girls (10.7%) was significantly higher than the rate amongst boys in the same 

age group (4.5%). Prevalence estimates for this disorder were not made for the 4 to 11 

year old children due to the rarity o f the condition in that cohort.

Considerable overlap existed between Somatisation and the other disorders 

considered in the OCHS. O f those with Somatisation, 22.4% suffered from a Conduct 

Disorder, 17.3% were Hyperactive, and 44.9% had an Emotional Disorder (Offord ei a i, 

1989a).

Hyperactivity / Attention Deficit Disorder with Hyperactivity (ADDH)

Offord et a i  (1989a) define Hyperactivity as behaviour characterised by 

“inattention, impulsivity, and overactivity” (p. 484). The prevalence of ADDH in the 

OCHS sample was 6.3%, with sex-specific rates ranging from 3.3% for girls to 9.0% for 

boys (Szatmari et a i,  1989). This gender-based difference in the prevalence of 

hyperactivity is reflected in the results obtained from the NLYSC data, where 14.0% of 

boys and 6.4% of girls were included in the ‘hyperactive’ group (Offord and Lipman, 

1996).
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Emotional Disorder

An Emotional Disorder is defined as children’s behaviour characterised by 

“feelings o f anxiety and depression” (Offord et a i ,  1989a, p. 484). The prevalence of 

Emotional Disorder in the 4 to 11 year old cohort was 10.2% for boys and 10.7% for 

girls, and 4.9% and 13.6% for boys and girls respectively in the 12 to 16 year old cohort.

More specific Emotional Disorders were derived by comparing responses to 

DSM-III diagnostic criteria, allowing for estimates o f prevalence within the sample for 

Overanxious Disorder, Separation Anxiety Disorder, and Depression. Amongst 6 to 16 

year-olds, the prevalence o f Depression ranged from 0.6% to 17.5% for the pre

adolescent group, and 1.8% to 43.9% for the adolescent group, depending upon the level 

of diagnostic certainty employed (Fleming et a i,  1989). Overanxious Disorder, 

characterised by feelings o f nervousness, fear, worry, anxiousness, self-consciousness, 

and reports o f physical symptoms, had a prevalence rate of 3.6% in the 12 to 16 year-olds. 

Separation Anxiety Disorder, apparent in those with nightmares, difficulty sleeping, 

physical symptoms, fear o f going to school, and upset when away from or leaving 

someone close, was found in 2.4% of the adolescent group (Bowen, 1990).

In the NLSCY study, the rate observed for boys (9.0%) was only slightly higher 

than that for girls (8.6%)(Offord and Lipman, 1996). This finding is consistent with the 

similarity in sex-specific rates reported for the 4 to 11 year old cohort in the OCHS.

Conduct Disorder

Conduct Disorder was defined, for the purposes o f the OCHS, as when a child’s
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behaviour “in the past six months is characterised by either physical violence against 

persons or property or a severe violation o f social norms” (Offord et a i, 1989a, p. 484).

In the OCHS sample, 6.5% of boys and 1.8% of girls in the 4 to 11 year-old cohort were 

identified as having Conduct Disorder. In the 12 to 16 year-old cohort, the prevalence of 

Conduct Disorder was 10.4% amongst boys and 4.1% amongst girls.

The substantial gender differences in the prevalence of Conduct Disorder apparent 

in the OCHS sample are not reflected in the findings o f the NLSCY-based study. In the 

Canada-wide sample, rates were much closer in magnitude, with 11.0% of the boys and 

8.3% of the girls included in the 'disordered’ group.

Method

In this study, assessment of the participating children's behaviour was 

accomplished using the Walker Problem Behaviour Identification Checklist (Walker, 

1983). This behavioural assessment tool is comprised o f 50 items describing negative 

behaviours, each with an associated ‘weight’ (ranging from 1 to 4) which reflects its 

relative importance in handicapping’ a child’s normal behavioural functioning.

Although primarily intended for use by teachers, this instrument has been shown to be a 

reliable indicator of behavioural status when completed by parents, with significant 

positive correlations observed between parent and teacher ratings on the checklist (Strain 

et a i,  1982).

Respondent parents selected those items on the checklist which were 

characteristic o f their child’s behaviour in the preceding two month period. Weighted
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scores were summed for each of the five Walker scales corresponding to Acting-Out, 

Withdrawal, Distractibility, Disturbed Peer Relations, and Immaturity. The Total scale, a 

measure o f overall behavioural functioning, was obtained by adding together the scores 

calculated for each of the five scales. The checklist’s sex and grade-range based /-score 

distributions [a /-score of 60 or greater suggesting the need for further evaluation or 

intervention (Walker, 1983)] were used to dichotomize participating children into 

“problem'/‘non-problem' behaviour groups for each of the Walker scales.

Results

The overall prevalence rates o f problem behaviour for each Walker scale, as well 

as the rates for boys and girls separately, are presented in Table 3,1.

Table 3,1 -  Prevalence of Problem Behaviour

Scale Prevalence Rate
(%)

Male Prevalence 
Rate (%)

Female 
Prevalence Rate

(%)

Chi-
Square

Total 23.8 22.8 24.8 0.282

Acting-Out 33.5 29.7 37.6 3.668

Withdrawal 5.3 6.9 3.6 2.807

Distractibility 12.4 12.0 12.8 0.086

Disturbed Peer Relations 31.2 30.8 31.6 0.039

Immaturity 26.4 25.0 28.0 0.607

* p<0.05 * * p<0.01
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Total Scale

The Total scale, as a composite measure, provides an assessment o f overall 

behavioural functioning. Some 23.8% of the participating children received a Walker 

score which exceeded the "problem behaviour’ threshold for this scale. Girls more 

frequently received a total score which fell within the "problem behaviour’ range than 

boys (24.8% vs. 22.8%). This difference was not statistically significant, however.

Acting-Out Scale

The Acting-Out scale consists of 14 items which describe physical and verbal 

aggression, destructiveness, defiance, and moodiness; behaviours which are largely 

consistent with DSM-IV criteria for Conduct Disorder (American Psychiatric 

Association, 1995). These items, and the frequencies with which they were selected by 

respondent parents, are shown in Table 3,2.

With the exception o f items 1 and 31, the behavioural descriptors associated with 

this scale were selected more often for boys than for girls. For three of the items, the 

frequency of selection differed significantly. Boys were significantly more likely than 

girls to habitually reject the school experience through actions or comments, openly strike 

back with angry behaviour to teasing of other children, and display physical aggression 

toward objects or persons.

The prevalence rate o f  problem behaviour for the Acting-Out scale was 33.5%.



T a b le  3,2  - I te m  F re q u e n c ie s  - A c tin g -O u t S ca le

hem
U - Descriptor - (Weight)

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 
Both Sexes

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Boys

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Girls

Chi-Square

1. Complains about others unfairness and/or discrimination towards him/her. (3) 43.2 41.3 45.2 0.812

4. Becomes hysterical, upset, or angry when things do not go his/her way. (3) 49.8 52.5 46.8 1.727

12. Distorts the truth by making statements contrary to fact. ( 1 ) 19.2 20.3 18.0 0.443

16. Makes distrustful or suspicious remarks about actions of others toward him/her. (2) 5.3 6.2 4.4 0.806

18. Argues and must have the last word in verbal exchanges. ( 1 ) 33.5 34.8 32.0 0.456

21. Habitually rejects the school experience through actions or comments. (1) 4.2 6.2 2.0 5.663*

27. Has temper tantrums. (2) 23.6 24.3 22.8 0.158

30. When teased or irritated by other children, takes out his/her frustration(s) on 
another inappropriate person or thing. (2)

11.8 13.4 10.0 1.463

31. Has rapid mood shifts: depressed one moment, manic the next. (4) 2.9 2.2 3.6 0.963

32. Does not obey until threatened with punishment. (1) 29.1 31.5 26.4 1.668

35. Openly strikes back with angty behavior to teasing o f other children. (3) 10.6 15.9 4.8 17.119**

38. Must have approval for tasks attempted or completed. ( 1 ) II.O 11.6 10.4 0.191

39. Displays physical aggression toward objects or persons. (I) 12.7 17.8 7.2 13.145**

46. Reacts with defiance to instructions or commands. ( 1 ) 16.7 18.8 14.4 1.857
* p<0.05 * * p<O.OI ‘Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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The rate for boys in the sample (29.7%) was considerably (but not significantly) lower 

than that for girls (37.6%).

Withdrawal Scale

The Withdrawal scale is comprised of five items describing behaviours which are 

indicative o f a child’s avoidance of social interaction and difficulty in interacting with his 

or her peers. These items are characteristic o f a number o f anxiety-related problems 

(House, 1999). Frequencies of selection for each o f the behavioural descriptors are 

reported in Table 3,3. While each item was chosen more frequently for boys than for 

girls, the differences were not statistically significant.

The prevalence rate for problem behaviour on this scale was 5.3% overall. The 

rate observed for boys (6.9%) was higher than that for girls (3.6%), but not significantly 

so.

Distractibility Scale

The 11 items associated with the Distractibility scale, which describes behaviour 

characterised by inattention, underachievement, and heightened motor activity, are 

generally consistent with DSM-IV criteria for Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder 

(American Psychiatric Association, 1995).

Each item on this scale was selected (as shown in Table 3,4) more frequently for



Table 3 3  - Item Frequencies - Withdrawal Scale

hem
#  -  Descriptor - (lyeighl)

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 
Both Sexes

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Boys

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Girls

Chi-Square

1 S. Tries to avoid calling attention to himself/herself. ( 1 ) 7.0 8.7 5.2 2.451

29. Does not engage in group activities. (2) 1.9 2.5 1.2 0.642*

37. Has no friends. (4) 1.3 1.4 1.2 0.000*

42. Doesn’t protest when others hurt, tease, or criticize him/her. (3) 3.6 4.0 3.2 0.630

45. Does not initiate relationships with other children. (4) 3.6 4.0 3.2 0.630
• p<0.05 ** p<O.OI ‘Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square



Table 3,4 - Item Frequencies - Distractibility Scale

hem
#  -  Descriptor - (Weight)

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 
Both Sexes

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Boys

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Girls

Chi-Square

3. Does not confoim to limits on his/her own without control o f others. ( 1 ) 15.2 19.6 10.4 8.545**

6. Perfectionistic; meticulous about having everything exactly right. (2) 16.0 14.5 17.6 0.944

9, Has difficulty concentrating for any length o f time. (1) 11.6 14.5 8.4 4.750*

10. Is overactive, restless, and/or continually shifting body positions. (2) 19.0 22.1 15.6 3.601

13. Underachieving; performs below his/her demonstrated ability level. (1) 9.1 lO.I 8.0 0.728

14. Disturbs other children: teasing, provoking fights, interrupting others. (2) 15.2 20.7 9.2 13.341**

19. Approaches new tasks with an “1 can’t do it” response. ( 1 ) 23.2 24.6 21.6 0.679

24. Continually seeks attention. ( 1 ) 13.7 16.3 10.8 3.364

41. Does not complete tasks attempted. (1) 8.0 11.2 4.4 8.333**

49. Easily distracted away from the task at hand by ordinary classroom stimuli (minor 
movements o f others, noises, etc.). (1)

14.4 18.8 9.6 9.062**

SO. Frequently stares blankly into space and is unaware of his/her surroundings when 
doing so. ( 1 )

3.4 4.0 2.8 0.558

* p<0.05 p<0.01 ‘Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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boys than for girls, with significant differences in selection frequency for five o f the 

items. Boys in the sample were more likely to not conform to limits without control from 

others, have difficulty concentrating for any length o f time, disturb other children, not 

complete tasks attempted, and be easily distracted from tasks by ordinary classroom 

stimuli. Overall, 12.4% o f the children received a Walker score on this scale which 

exceeded the "problem behaviour’ threshold. A small statistically insignificant difference 

in prevalence rates was observed for boys (12.0%) versus girls (12.8%).

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

The Disturbed Peer Relations scale is comprised o f 10 items which describe social 

difficulties, low self esteem, and feelings o f sadness and isolation. Behaviours such as 

these are associated with diagnostic criteria for a number of major DSM-IV disorders, 

including Conduct Disorder, Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Separation 

Anxiety Disorder, and Major Depressive Disorder (Bierman and Welsh, 1997).

As shown in Table 3,5, all but three o f the behavioural descriptors (items 5, 34, 

and 40) were selected more frequently for boys than for girls. Boys were significantly 

more likely than girls to destroy or take apart something which they made rather than 

show it or ask to have it displayed, and to utter nonsense syllables to themselves.

An overall sample prevalence rate o f 31.2% was calculated for this scale. Sex- 

specific prevalence rates differed only slightly, with rates of 30.8% observed for the boys.



Table 3,5 - Item Frequencies - Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

hem
#  -  Descriptor -  (H'eig/u)

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 
Both Sexes

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Boys

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Girls

Chi-Square

5. Comments that no one understands him/her. ( 1 ) 9.5 8.0 11.2 1.590

7. Will destroy or take apart something he/she has made rather than show it or ask to 
have it displayed. (3)

3.2 4.7 1.6 4.057*

23. Utters nonsense syllables and/or babbles to himself/herself. (4) 4.9 8.3 1.2 14.206**

25. Comments that nobody likes him/her. (2) 13.7 14.5 12.8 0.318

26. Repeats one idea, thought, or activity over and over. (4) 6.5 7.2 5.6 0.588

28. Refers to himself/herself as dumb, stupid, or incapable. (3) 16.0 17.0 14.8 0.486

34. Expresses concern about being lonely, unhappy. (3) 8.7 8.0 9.6 0.436

40. Is hypercritical o f himself/herself. (1) 6.1 5.8 6.4 0.436

43. Shuns or avoids heterosexual activities (avoids interacting with members of the 
opposite sex). (3)

1.5 1.8 1.2 0.047*

48. Stutters, stammers, or blocks on saying words. ( 1 ) 4.0 5.4 2.4 3.152
• p<0.05 p<O.OI ‘Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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and 3 1.6% for the girls in the sample.

Immaturity Scale

The 10 items which make up the Immaturity scale (Table 3,6) describe anxious 

behaviours and somatic complaints. These items correspond to DSM-IV criteria for 

emotional problems such as Somatoform Disorders (House, 1999), Depressed Mood, and 

Anxiety (American Psychiatric Association, 1995).

Items 2. 8, 17, and 47 were selected more frequently for girls than for boys, but 

not significantly so. Significant differences were observed for two of the remaining 

items, however, with boys more frequently reported to have enuresis, and to express 

concern about something terrible or horrible happening to them.

For this scale, an overall prevalence rate of 26.4% was observed. As with a 

number o f the previous scales, girls more frequently scored above the "problem 

behaviour’ threshold than boys (28.0% vs. 25.0%), though this difference was not 

statistically significant.

Discussion

The results o f the behavioural assessment provide valuable insight into the 

behavioural patterns o f the participating children, and allow for an examination o f factors 

which may contribute to the behavioural differentiation o f the children. Consideration of



T a b le  3 ,6  - i te m  F re q u e n c ie s  - im m a tu r i ty  S ca le

Item
U - Descriptor - (Weight)

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 
Both Sexes

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Boys

Frequency o f  
Selection (%) 

Girls

Chi-Square

2. Is listless and continually tired. (2) 2.1 1.1 3.2 2.861

8. Other children act as if he/she were taboo or tainted. (4) 1.0 0.7 1.2 0.012*

11. Apologizes repeatedly for himself/herself and/or his/her behavior. (2) 4.6 4.7 4.4 0.865

17. Reacts to stressful situations or changes in routine with general body aches, head 
or stomach aches, nausea. (3)

17.7 15.9 19.6 1.206

20. Has nervous tics: muscle twitching, eye blinking, nail biting, hand 
wringing. (3)

8.6 8.7 8.4 0.015

22. Has enuresis (wets bed). ( 1 ) 110 14.5 7.2 7.111**

33. Complains of nightmares, bad dreams. (1) 17.3 18.5 16.0 0.563

36. Expresses concern about something terrible or horrible happening to 
him/her. (1)

5.9 8.0 3.6 4.519*

44. Steals things from other children. ( 1 ) 1.5 1.8 1.2 0.047*

47. Weeps or cries without provocation. (1) 3.4 2.2 4.8 2.737
* p<0.05 p<O.OI ‘Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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the results presented here, when compared to the limited research undertaken elsewhere 

in Canada, raises two important issues.

First, results from this study suggest that a large proportion of the participating 

children have ‘problem’ behaviour. The rates observed seem quite high, particularly in 

light of the rates o f childhood psychiatric disorder reported in other Canadian studies. 

Methodological differences between this research and investigations completed elsewhere 

make such comparisons problematic, however.

Other studies, such as the OCHS, have employed methodologies which are 

intended to identify clinical psychiatric disorders in their study population. The 

behaviour checklist employed in this research, on the other hand, is a screening tool 

designed to identify those children with behavioural patterns which suggest a need for 

further evaluation and, in some cases, intervention; it is not used to diagnose clinical 

psychiatric problems.

As well, the persistence of problem behaviour over time is an important criterion 

for the establishment o f clinical psychiatric disorders. The DSM-IV, for example, uses 

diagnostic criteria based upon symptoms which persist for at least six months. The 

Walker checklist requires respondents to base their assessment on behaviours observed in 

the preceding two month period. Thus it is unclear, from the results o f the behavioural 

assessment employed here, whether the behavioural problems apparent in the sample are 

persistent, and therefore potentially indicative o f a clinical disorder.
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Both of these factors suggest that the rates o f clinical psychiatric disorders in the 

study sample should be lower than the rates o f problem behaviour observed in this study. 

However, the behavioural assessment approach utilised in this study does yield data 

which meets the requirements o f an identified research need. As Jensen (1991) suggests, 

further research is required in order to “determine the prevalence, incidence, and risk 

factors for specific disorders as well as problem behaviors below traditional diagnostic 

thresholds" (p. 4; emphasis added).

Second, while the results of the OCHS and the NLSCY suggest that rates of 

psychiatric disorders vary significantly between male and female participants, no 

significant difterences were observed for rates of problem behaviour for boys and girls in 

the present investigation. This is again the result o f differences in the methods employed 

in this research with respect to the work cited. As a screening tool, the Walker checklist 

employs threshold scores which are based on a 'normative' sample for each sex and grade 

range considered, thus accounting (or controlling) for behavioural differences between 

cohorts. As a result, the problem behaviour threshold score for girls is lower (except in 

the case o f the pre-K group) than that for boys of the same age. This effect is reflected in 

the frequency of selection for individual behavioural descriptors reported in this chapter. 

In most instances, items were selected more frequently for boys than for girls, and in a 

number o f cases, the frequency of selection was significantly higher for boys than for 

girls. Thus, the overall behavioural pattern observed in this study is reflective o f  the
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results o f other studies: as a group, boys more frequently exhibit individual problem 

behaviours than girls. However, the sex and grade range-based r-score transformations 

control for these differences, reflecting variations in what was considered normal 

behaviour amongst the children assessed in the development o f the Walker checklist.

One final caveat is necessary with respect to the comparability o f the results of 

this study to others. Since it was necessary to rely on a volunteer sample in the 

implementation of this research, parents o f children with challenging behaviour may have 

been more interested in the study, and therefore more likely to participate in it than other 

parents. Such an 'interest bias,’ if it did indeed influence response rates, may have 

inflated the apparent prevalence of problem behaviour.

In the next chapter, the study data are examined from an ecological perspective, at 

the census tract level, in order to determine whether the problem behaviours identified 

through the behavioural assessment were evenly distributed throughout the study area, or 

were concentrated in particular portions o f it. As well, the distribution o f each problem 

behaviour type is compared to that o f a number o f census variables in order to gain 

insight into the relationships between the behavioural status o f children and various 

aspects of the urban social environment.
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CHAPTER IV 

Problem Behaviour and the Urban Environment

For the past 60 years. Geographers and Sociologists have considered mental 

health problems from an ecological perspective. This approach typically involves the 

analysis o f rates o f  incidence, prevalence, or referral to mental health services for areal 

units o f various scales, ranging from readily available, relatively small spatial units such 

as enumeration areas and census tracts to larger (and not necessarily contiguous) 

aggregations based upon some measure of the similarity of these units with respect to the 

‘risk' variables chosen for analysis.

The primary concern of such aggregate analyses has been the development o f an 

understanding o f the distribution o f the mentally ill in space. Through such an 

understanding, the aim of this research has been to reveal the underlying causal 

mechanisms which, in ‘generating’ psychological disturbance, generated the spatial 

patterns observed. This body o f ecological research relies upon the testing o f causal 

hypotheses related to the effects o f the broad social and physical environment on human 

emotional and psychological well-being. Thus, in its purest form, this assumes that the 

risk o f developing a psychological disorder transcends the characteristics of the 

individual. Where ecological analyses are assumed to offer insights into causal 

mechanisms operating at the individual level, it is suggested that the significant 

relationships identified require confirmation using a more traditional epidemiological 

approach.
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The first study of mental illness as a spatial phenomenon, undertaken by the 

Sociologists Paris and Dunham (1939), examined the distribution o f hospital admission 

rates by census tract o f principal residence for several categories of mental disorder in 

Chicago. Admission rates for the population in question were highest in the core o f the 

city and declined with distance from the city centre. This pattern was not observed, 

however, when considering the apparently more random incidence o f manic depressive 

disorders or drug and alcohol addiction. A more limited examination of Providence, 

Rhode Island yielded comparable results.

Similarly, Levy and Rowitz (1973) found that a spatial concentration of hospital 

admissions for various forms of mental illness existed in the City o f Chicago, with the 

core o f the city having the highest rates for a number of diagnostic groups. It was noted, 

however, that this pattern was not maintained for all diagnostic groups; nor were the 

patterns consistent for both male and female patients. In addition, regression analyses, 

using both areal and individual level data, revealed that low socio-economic status was 

significantly related to the presence of psychological disorder.

Bain (1974) used correlation analysis in a study o f rates of referral to psychiatric 

services in the North-East Region of Scotland. Results o f the research suggest that 

measures o f population density and overcrowding were significantly and directly related 

to referral rates per annum.

Without question, the urban environment o f Nottingham, England is the area most 

vigorously studied using the ecological approach. Two o f these studies (Giggs, 1973; 

Giggs and Mather, 1983) used factor analysis in an examination of the spatial distribution
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of schizophrenics at first contact with hospital in relation to the social structure of the 

city. The highest rates o f incidence for this disease were found to occur in the city centre, 

and were associated with areas o f high social disorganisation. Additional research in 

Nottingham applied principal components analysis in order to summarise a data set which 

was expected a priori to be related to the development o f mental illness. Cluster analysis 

o f component scores was used to aggregate enumeration districts into larger areal units 

with similar socio-economic characteristics. In each study (Giggs, 1983; Giggs, 1986; 

Giggs and Cooper, 1986) rates of neuroses and schizophrenia were found to be most 

significantly correlated with the component describing social-material resources.

One problem with the ecological approach to the study o f mental illness involves 

the establishment o f temporal precedence. This difficulty is rooted in the fact that, while 

a particular distribution o f the mentally ill in space unquestionably exists, it is far less 

clear that the spatial distribution is the cause rather than the result o f the illness. 

Essentially, the belief that the social environment is the cause of mental illness (the 

breeder hypothesis;’ Jones and Moon, 1987) presupposes that the arrangement of 

individuals in space puts those individuals at differential risk and that, necessarily, this 

arrangement exists prior to the onset o f the illness. Thus, the concentration of the 

mentally ill in areas of low socio-economic status is the result o f the ‘neurotoxic’ nature 

o f such environments; individuals are at risk because o f their proximity to risk factors. 

Conversely, the notion that the distribution o f the mentally ill is an end product of mental 

illness presupposes that the distribution o f afflicted individuals is essentially random prior 

to the onset o f mental illness. The inability o f the individuals to maintain their social
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status following the onset o f their psychiatric problems results in their new arrangement 

in space (the 'drift hypothesis;’ Jones and Moon, 1987). Thus, the spatial relationship 

between social status and mental illness is real, but aetiologically spurious.

For example. Dean and James (1981) examined the distribution of hospital 

admissions for scliizophrenia in Plymouth, England. The explanatory power associated 

with principal components describing social status’ and ‘accommodation’ increased with 

the number o f previous hospital admissions for schizophrenia. This finding suggests a 

direct relationship between the duration o f the illness and the degree o f social and 

economic disadvantage, and hence supports the existence of a ‘drift’ process.

Loffler and Hafner’s (1999) examination o f first-admitted schizophrenics in the 

German cities of Mannheim and Heidelberg revealed the familiar spatial concentration 

and relationship with the social environment apparent in the research examined 

previously in this chapter. However, consideration of the social biographies of the 

sample in question revealed declining social status and support following the 

development of the first signs (such as job loss) and psychotic symptoms of their illness. 

For the residents o f Mannheim, these signs and symptoms preceded first admission to 

hospital by, on average, 1.9 and 6 years respectively.

Alternatively, Giggs et al. (1994), in their examination o f the life-long mobility of 

67 schizophrenics in Nottingham, found that the socio-economic deprivation associated 

with illness was established early in the lives o f the patients, and at least five years prior 

to initial contact with hospital. This finding lends credibility to the theory that socio

economic status is linked to the onset of schizophrenia, and is not simply associated with
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it post hoc.

Pringle et al. (1995) examined spatial variations in the prevalence of 

schizophrenia in East County Cavan, Ireland. By studying a small area, these authors 

eliminate the possible bias introduced by the level of availability o f treatment facilities or 

diagnostic variability. The findings o f this study revealed significant differences in the 

prevalence of schizophrenia, despite representing a relatively small catchment area. The 

authors provide an assessment o f potential alternative explanations and, after suggesting 

why the distribution o f cases observed is unlikely to result from case leakage to other 

catchment areas, population structure, viral origins, and differential migration, conclude 

that their findings are consistent with genetic and environmental explanations. As a result 

of what they perceive as the weak evidence provided in their study for genetic 

explanations, and because relatives are often exposed to the same environmental 

variables, they favour the latter environmental explanation.

LeClair and Innes (1997) suggest th a t...

Since children and adolescents have little or no influence upon where they 
reside, their location in physical and social space cannot be blamed on a 
‘drift’ process resulting from their mental health status. Thus, any findings 
which reveal a relationship between psychological problems in children 
and the urban social environment may support the ‘breeder’ hypothesis, (p. 
1649).

The study of children offers not only a change from the preoccupation o f Medical 

Geographers with the study of adult mental illness, but also an opportimity to make a 

contribution to the understanding o f the distribution and ecological correlates o f mental
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health problems while limiting the possibility that the distributions observed are the result 

o f residential mobility.

To this end, LeClair (1994) employed correlation analysis in order to examine the 

relationship between several socio-economic status indicator variables and rates of 

referral to the Regional Children's Centre, a psychological assessment and treatment 

facility located in Windsor, Ontario. A significant direct relationship was found between 

the census tract referral rates for children aged 0 to 14 years and the proportion of lone 

parent families.

Following up on the earlier analysis. LeClair and Innes (1997) derived the 

ecological structure o f the urban environment o f Windsor and its satellite communities 

using principal components analysis o f a set of socio-economic status indicator variables 

from the 1991 Census o f Canada and a cluster analysis of component scores. Referral 

rates and mean component scores were calculated for the resultant clusters of 

enumeration areas. Step-wise multiple regression analysis revealed a significant 

ecological relationship between behaviour-related referrals and the social environment.

In this chapter, the data are analysed from an ecological perspective. First, the 

spatial distribution of problem behaviour within the sample is considered in order to 

identify census tracts in which children appear to be at greater or lesser risk for having 

problem behaviour. Second, the ecological relationships between census tract socio

economic status indicator variables and rates o f problem behaviour are examined in order 

to identify factors which may be associated with the distribution o f problem behaviour 

observed within the study area.
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Method

Spatial data in the form of the children’s postal codes of residence, obtained in the 

questionnaire, were used to identify the census tract o f residence for each participating 

child using a Postal Code Conversion File available from Statistics Canada. This 

information was used to aggregate the data, and census tract rates of problem behaviour 

within the sample, expressed in percent, were calculated for each Walker scale. In order 

to facilitate straightforward comparisons of the spatial distributions, census tract 

prevalence rates for each behaviour type were mapped using location quotients. A 

descriptive spatial statistic, the location quotient (LQ) measures the relative concentration 

o f a particular phenomenon in an areal unit with respect to the mean for the region as a 

whole. In this instance, because the data are expressed in percentages, the location 

quotient is calculated using the equation:

LQ, = X. / j

where: X, = the prevalence rate in census tract i
j = the mean (study area-wide) prevalence rate

Thus, where LQ = 1, the census tract rate is equal to the mean rate for the study 

area as a whole. An LQ of less than 1 indicates that the census tract rate was lower than 

the mean rate (e.g., where LQ = 0.5, the census tract rate was one half that o f the mean 

rate); while an LQ greater than 1 denotes a relative concentration o f problem behaviour in 

that census tract (e.g., LQ = 2.0 indicates a rate twice that o f the mean)(Shaw and 

Wheeler, 1985; Griffith e /a /., 1991).
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The final step in the ecological analysis used correlation analyses in order to 

determine which descriptors o f the urban ecology of the study area had a significant 

statistical relationship with the distribution o f problem behaviour in the study area. To 

this end, census tract prevalence rates o f problem behaviour for each Walker scale served 

as dependent variables in the analyses. The following census variables were selected as 

independent variables (short forms shown in parentheses):

Income and Employment

average family income (Avg. Income)
percent families with household income of $20 000 or less (%Income <S20K) 
percent census tract income from government transfer payments (%GTP Inc.) 
percent unemployed (%Unemployed)

Educational Attainment

percent aged 15-24 not in school (%No School) 
percent with less than a grade 9 education (%<Grade 9) 
percent with an undergraduate degree (“/oDegree)

Housing Characteristics

average number o f  bedrooms per dwelling (Bedrooms/Dwell.) 
average dwelling value (Avg. Dwell. Val.) 
percent dwellings requiring major repairs (%Major Repairs) 
percent rented dwelling units (%Rented)

Population Mobility

percent movers (1 year mobility status) (%Movers)
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Family Status

percent single parent familles (%Lone Parent)

Results

Of the 526 children in the study sample, 39 (7.4%) lived in census tracts other 

than those selected for the ecological analysis (Figure 4,1).' These children were 

removed from the data set for this portion of the research, resulting in a useful sub-sample 

consisting o f 487 participants. As a result of this adjustment, prevalence rates of problem 

behaviour within the sub-sample were calculated, and are presented as ‘mean' rates in the 

results which follow.

Prevalence Rates and Spatial Distributions

Mean and census tract prevalence rates of problem behaviour for each Walker 

scale, as well as their associated location quotients, are summarised in Table 4,1.

Total Scale

Results o f the behavioural assessment indicate that the mean prevalence rate o f 

problem behaviour in the sub-sample for the Total scale was 24.4%. Location quotients 

for this scale, mapped in Figure 4,2, vary considerably. There is a marked concentration 

o f high rates, with location quotients o f 1.6 or greater, in the central ( ‘inner city’) portion

'T wo o f the schools have no defined catchment area, and accept students from throughout the district. 
Thus, some children attend a school within the study area, but live in a census tract outside o f it.
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Table 4,1 - Census Tract Prevalance Rates and Location Quotients

Census
Tract

n Total
% / L Q

Acting-Out
% / L Q

Withdrawal
% / L Q

Distractibility
% / L Q

Dist Peer Rel. 
% / L Q

Immaturity
% / L Q

1.00 23 3 4 .8 / 1.4 4 3 .5 /1 .3 4 .3 /0 .8 1 3 .0 /1 .0 34 .8 / 1.1 26.1 / 1.0

2.00 27 1 8 .5 /0 .8 25.9 / 0.8 7 .4 /1 .4 7.4 /  0.6 2 2 .2 /0 .7 1 4 .8 /0 .6

3.0! 17 2 9 .4 / 1.2 52 .9 / 1.6 5 .9 /  1.1 5 .9 /0 .5 35 .3 / 1.1 2 3 .5 /0 .9

3.02 12 2 5 .0 / 1.0 3 3 .3 /1 .0 8 .3 /  1.6 8.3 / 0.6 2 5 .0 /0 .8 1 6 .7 /0 .6

4.00 12 2 5 .0 / 1.0 4 1 .7 /1 .2 1 6 .7 /3 .2 8.3 /  0.6 33 .3 / 1.0 25.0 / 0.9

5.00 11 1 8 .2 /0 .7 2 7 .3 /0 .8 0 .0 /0 .0 0 .0 /0 .0 27.3 / 0.9 1 8 .2 /0 .7

7.00 7 2 8 .6 / 1.2 14 .3 /0 .4 1 4 .3 /2 .8 14 .3 /1 .1 42 .9 / 1.3 5 7 .1 /2 .2

8.00 19 3 6 .8 / 1.5 4 7 .4 /1 .4 0.0 / 0.0 26.3 / 2.0 36 .8 / 1.2 1 5 .8 /0 .6

9.00 26 2 3 .1 /0 .9 2 3 .1 /0 .7 0.0 /  0.0 7 .7 /0 .6 4 2 .3 /1 .3 34.6 / 1 3

10.00 7 7 1 .4 /2 .9 4 2 .9 / 1.3 2 8 .6 /5 .6 14.3 / 1.1 57.1 / 1.8 2 8 .6 /1 .1

11.00 19 3 6 .8 /1 .5 42.1 / 1.2 5 .3 /  1.0 15 .8 /1 .2 4 7 .4 / 1.5 3 6 .8 / 1.4

12.00 9 4 4 .4 / 1.8 77 .8 /2 .3 1 1 .1 /2 .2 3 3 .3 /2 .6 3 3 .3 /1 .0 55 .6 /2 .1

13.01 19 5 2 .6 /2 .2 5 2 .6 / 1.6 1 0 .5 /2 .1 3 6 .8 /2 .8 57.9 / 1.8 21.1 / 0 8

13.02 15 4 0 .0 / 1.6 4 0 .0 / 1.2 6 .7 /  1.3 1 3 .3 /1 .0 4 0 .0 / 1.2 4 6 ,7 / 1.8

14.01 28 1 7 .9 /0 .7 3 9 .3 /1 .2 3 .6 /0 .7 1 0 .7 /0 .8 2 5 .0 /0 .8 17 .9 /0 .7

14.02 17 1 7 .6 /0 .7 11.8 /0 .3 1 7 .6 /3 .4 1 1 .8 /0 .9 29.4 / 0.9 1 1 .8 /0 .4

102.00 44 9 1 / 0.4 2 0 .5 /0 .6 2 .3 /0 .4 6 .8 /0 .5 13 6 /0 .4 29.5 / 1 1

103.00 12 8 .3 /0 .3 2 5 .0 /0 .7 0.0 / 0.0 0 .0 /0 .0 25.0 / 0.8 8 .3 /0 .3

104.00 21 1 4 .3 /0 .6 33 .3 / 1.0 4 .8 /0 .9 9 .5 /0 .7 2 3 .8 /0 .7 4 .8 /0 .2

110.00 77 19 .5 /0 .8 2 9 .9 /0 .9 2.6 /  0.5 1 8 .2 /1 .4 3 7 .7 / 1.2 3 1 .2 /1 .2

111.01 13 7 .7 /0 .3 2 3 .1 /0 .7 0 .0 /0 .0 7 .7 /0 .6 0 .0 /0 .0 1 5 .4 /0  6

111.02 15 4 6 .7 / 1.9 4 0 .0 / 1.2 0.0 /  0.0 2 0 .0 / 1.5 4 0 .0 / 1.2 60.0 / 2.3

123.01 14 2 1 .4 /0 .9 2 8 .6 /0 .8 7.1 /  1.4 2 1 .4 /1 .7 28.6 / 0.9 3 5 .7 /1 .3

123.02 8 12 .5 /0 .5 37 .5 /1 .1 12 .5 /2 .4 0.0 /  0.0 2 5 .0 /0 .8 2 5 .0 /0 .9

125.01 8 12 .5 /0 .5 5 0 .0 /1 .5 0 .0 /0 .0 0.0 / 0.0 3 7 .5 /1 .2 1 2 .5 /0 .5

126.00 7 2 8 .6 / 1.2 2 8 .6 /0 .8 0 .0 /0 .0 0 .0 /0 .0 28.6 / 0.9 2 8 .6 / 1.1

Study
Area

487 24 .4 /1 .0 33.9/1.0 5.1 /  1.0 12.9/1.0 32.0/1.0 26 .5 /1 .0
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of the study area. Census tracts with the lowest location quotients, indicating prevalence 

rates which are one half or lower than that of the study area as a whole, are distributed 

around the fringes o f the study area.

Acting-Out Scale

‘Acting-Out’ was the most common behaviour problem in the sub-sample, with 

almost 34% of the participating children having received a score for this scale which 

exceeded the problem behaviour threshold. The spatial distribution of the location 

quotients, shown in Figure 4,3, reveals a more dispersed spatial pattern of problem 

behaviour than was apparent for the Total scale. While the location quotients do not 

suggest a high degree of concentration of problem behaviour for this scale, tracts in the 

inner city’ portion of the study area still tend toward higher rates.

Withdrawal Scale

Results for the Withdrawal scale reveal that, in addition to having the lowest 

prevalence rate amongst the children in the sub-sample (5.1%), this scale demonstrates 

the greatest degree of spatial differentiation at the census tract level (Figure 4,4).

Location quotients indicating census tract rates 1.6 times or higher than the mean rate for 

this scale are concentrated primarily in the core of the study area, while the lowest rates 

(eight of the census tracts having a prevalence rate o f 0.0%) are foimd enveloping this 

central area.
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Figure 4,4
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Distractibility Scale

Almost 13% o f  the children in the sub-sample received a score on the 

Distractibility scale which was in the problem behaviour range. The spatial distribution 

o f the location quotients (Figure 4,5) indicates that, as with the Withdrawal scale, census 

tracts on the periphery of the study area have rates which are substantially less than the 

mean rate (LQs of 0.5 or less). A trend toward higher rates can be found in the western 

tracts, while those with the highest rates overall are relatively more dispersed within the 

central portion of the study area.

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

Problem behaviour o f the "Disturbed Peer Relations' type, for which a mean 

prevalence rate of 32% was calculated, exhibits the least amount o f spatial variation 

amongst those considered (Figure 4.6). In this instance, none of the census tracts have a 

location quotient which indicates a prevalence rate two or more times greater than the 

mean rate, and only two have a location quotient of 0.5 or less. As with the previous 

distributions, however, tracts which have the highest rates o f problem behaviour for this 

scale are located in the ‘inner city’ portion o f the study area.

Immaturity Scale

Some 26.5% o f the children in the sample scored in the problem behaviour range 

for the Immaturity scale. While the mean rate for this scale was over twice that o f the
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Distractibility scale, its relative concentration demonstrates some overall visual 

similarities (Figure 4,7). Census tracts with the highest location quotients ( 1.6 or 

greater), are relatively dispersed for this scale. In general, tracts in the western portion of 

the study area tend toward higher rates, while the lowest rates are found along its northern 

edge.

Similarities in the Spatial Distributions

The overall similarities observed between the spatial distributions of census tract 

rates o f problem behaviour are reflected in the degree of correlation between census tract 

prevalence rates on each of the scales as shown in Table 4,2.

Table 4,2 - Correlations Between Census Tract Prevalence Rates

Total Scale Acting-Out Withdrawal Distractibility Dist. Peer Rel.

Acting-Out 0.531*#

W ithdrawal 0.482* 0.091

Distractibility 0.622** 0.486* 0.218

Dist. Peer Rel. 0.785** 0.386 0.394* 0.478*

Im maturity 0.482* 0.203 0.128 0.421* 0.382

*p<0.05 **p<0.0

Ecological Correlates

Total Scale

Results o f  the correlation analyses, as summarised in Table 4,3, indicate that the
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Table 4 3  - Correlation Analysis Results

Variable Total Scale Acting-Out Withdrawal Distractibility Dist. Peer. Rel. Immaturity

Avg. Income -0.422* -0.265 -0.304 -0.443* -0.346 -0.356

%lncome <$20K 0.495* 0.435* 0.127 0.568** 0.479* 0.244

%GTP Inc. 0.322 0.066 0.445* 0.205 0.236 0.096

“/oUnemployed 0.411* 0.143 0.307 0.278 0.389* -0.082

%No School 0.477* 0.431* 0.178 0.330 0.249 0.165

%<Grade 9 0.439* 0.092 0.440* 0.123 0.261 0.115

%Degree -0.386 -0.215 -0.146 -0.432* -0.271 -0.440*

Bedrooms/Dwell. -0.523** -0.319 -0.472* -0.257 -0.421* -0.184

Avg. Dwell. Val. -0.451* -0.312 -0.341 -0.431* -0 364 -0.362

%Major Repairs 0.055 0.093 -0.242 0.184 0.019 0.311

% Rented 0.453* 0.279 0.366 0.379 0.390* 0.185

%Movers 0.584** 0.440* 0.349 0.478* 0.463* 0.189

%Lone Parent 0.402* 0.448* 0.003 0.524** 0.359 0.316
♦p<0.05 **p<0.01
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spatial pattern o f problem behaviour for the Total scale is significantly associated with all 

but three o f the social status measures considered. Specifically, significant direct 

relationships are observed for the income and employment variables percent families with 

household income o f  $20 000 or less and percent unemployed, while the variable average 

family income has a significant inverse relationship with rates of problem behaviour. As 

well, significant positive correlations are revealed for the educational attainment factors 

percent aged 15-24 not in school and percent with less than a grade 9 education, the 

population variable percent movers (I year mobility status), the housing variable percent 

rented dwelling units, and the family status variable percent single parent families. The 

housing variables average dwelling value and average number o f  bedrooms per dwelling 

are inversely related to rates of problem behaviour on this scale.

Acting-Out Scale

Similar results were observed for ‘acting-out,' where four o f the census variables 

have a significant relationship with the spatial distribution o f this problem behaviour 

type. As with the Total scale, the measure o f low income - percent families with 

household income o f  $20 000 or less - was directly related to census tract prevalence 

rates. Significant positive correlations were also observed for the education variable 

percent aged 15-24 not in school, the population variable percent movers (I year mobility 

status), and the family status variable percent single parent families.
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Withdrawal Scale

Only three o f the census variables had a significant ecological relationship with 

rates of withdrawal behaviour. A single variable - average number o f  bedrooms per 

dwelling - was inversely correlated with census tract prevalence rates, while the income 

variable percent census tract income from government transfer payments and the 

educational attainment factor percent with less than a grade 9 education had direct 

relationships with the spatial distribution of'withdrawal.'

Distractibility Scale

The distribution o f problem behaviour for the Distractibility scale was 

significantly correlated with six o f the ecological variables considered. The variables 

average income, percent with an undergraduate degree, and average dwelling value were 

inversely correlated with census tract rates o f problem behaviour, while percent families 

with household income o f  $20 000 or less, percent movers (I year mobility status), and 

percent single parent families had direct relationships.

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

The ecological correlation analysis results obtained for the Disturbed Peer 

Relations behaviour type were largely consistent with those observed for the Total, 

Acting-Out, and Distractibility scales. Six o f the variables were significantly correlated 

with the distribution o f census tract prevalence rates for this scale. The income and
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employment variables percent families with household income o f  S20 000 or less and 

percent unemployed, the housing variable percent rented dwelling units, and the 

population variable percent movers (Iyear mobility status) were directly related to the 

ecological pattern o f problem behaviour of this type, while one additional variable - 

average number o f  bedrooms per dwelling - was inversely correlated.

Immaturity Scale

O f all the scales considered, the spatial distribution o f problem behaviour for the 

Immaturity scales appears to be the least related to characteristics of the urban 

environment. A single variable - percent with an undergraduate degree - had a 

significant inverse ecological relationship with census tract prevalence rates for problem 

behaviour o f this type.

Discussion

Findings for this portion o f the research suggest that problem behaviour is not 

evenly distributed within the study area. Rather, children with problem behaviour appear 

to be clustered, with the Total scale and the Withdrawal scale exhibiting the greatest 

amount o f clustering, and the Disturbed Peer Relations scale the least. While the degree 

to which the children in the problem behaviour’ group are spatially concentrated depends 

upon the nature o f the behaviour being considered, each o f  the behaviour types exhibits a 

similar overall visual pattern o f concentration. These similarities are revealed as well in
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the correlations between census tract prevalence rates for the six behaviour scales. The 

significant relationships observed appear consistent with what might be expected in terms 

o f relationships between behaviour types at the individual level. Each sub-scale is 

significantly correlated with the Total scale; a plausible finding given that the Total scale, 

as a measure o f overall behavioural functioning, is actually a composite o f the 5 sub

scales. Other correlations indicate a significant relationship between the distributions of 

census tract prevalence rates for Acting-Out and Distractibility; Withdrawal and 

Disturbed Peer Relations; Distractibility and Disturbed Peer Relations; and Immaturity 

and Distractibility.

The finding that the distribution of problem behaviour is not even throughout the 

study area suggests that some underlying process may have influenced the observed 

distributions; that is. precipitated more children in certain census tracts to exhibit problem 

behaviour, and fewer children in others to do so. Results o f the ecological correlation 

analyses indicate that a number o f aspects of the urban ecology of the study area are 

significantly related to the distribution o f problem behaviour. In general terms, measures 

o f socio-economic disadvantage, high mobility, and family dysfunction are positively 

correlated with rates of problem behaviour, while measures o f social and economic 

advantage appeared to offer a ‘protective’ effect. The degree to which the urban ecology 

o f the study area is related to prevalence rates is dependent upon the nature o f the 

behaviour being considered, with behaviours related to withdrawal and immaturity 

showing the least association with social factors.
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These findings suggest a link between the behaviour o f the participating children 

and the characteristics o f the urban environment, and are consistent with those o f earlier 

research involving both children and adults, and dealing with a wide variety o f mental 

health problems ranging in type and severity. In interpreting these results, at least two 

possible explanations should be considered.

First, that the patterns of problem behaviour and their relationship with the social 

environment are an artefact of the ‘volunteer-based’ sampling design of the study. Under 

this scenario, children with problem behaviour would have been introduced into the study 

sample preferentially by parents living in areas o f lower social status, while parents living 

in more affluent areas would have preferentially excluded (or at least not preferentially 

included) children with problem behaviour from participating in the study. In essence, 

this would have required those living in the lower social status areas to behave with a bias 

toward interest in the study if they had a child with problem behaviour (or who would be 

labelled as such by the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist), while those 

living in the higher status areas would have had to act with a social desirability bias 

against the possibility o f ‘labelling’ their child. While it is difficult to dismiss such a 

possibility outright, it is believed that this is an unlikely explanation for the results 

obtained, particularly in light o f the surprisingly high prevalence rates for a number o f the 

behaviours throughout the study area; a finding which may suggest an overall interest bias 

in the study. Additionally, unless they were previously acquainted with the Walker 

checklist, it is unlikely that a parent/guardian would be aware whether the descriptors
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selected on the checklist would result in scores which led to a ‘problem behaviour’ label 

for their child.

A second possible interpretation o f the results presented in this chapter is that the 

spatial patterns and ecological correlations observed are indicative of the existence o f a 

substantive relationship between problem behaviour in children and the urban social 

environment, wherein children living in areas of low socio-economic status are at greater 

risk for the development o f mental health problems than children living in other areas. 

Such a relationship could be the result of two underlying processes. First, the ecological 

relationships found may reflect, at the areal level, a process essentially occurring at the 

individual level. That is, children living in families o f low socio-economic status are at 

greater risk for the development o f problem behaviour, and the ecological correlations 

simply reflect the probability that such children live in census tracts which are largely 

comprised of families in similar social and economic circumstances. An alternative 

explanation is that the ecological correlations are reflective o f a contextual effect; that is, 

children living in areas of low social status are at an increased risk regardless o f their 

individual circumstances. Conversely, children living in areas of high social status are at 

lesser risk o f developing problem behaviour regardless o f their individual social status, 

when compared to children o f similar circumstances living in other areas, due to the 

■protective’ quality of their environment.

In order to further examine the link between social status and behaviour implied 

by the results of the ecological analysis, the relationships between children’s behavioural
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status and variables measuring family social status are assessed in the next chapter. As 

well, a number of factors pertaining to family composition and medical history, variables 

which did not have an 'ecological’ equivalent, are considered.
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CHAPTER V

Biomedical Factors, Family Ecology and Problem Behaviour

As noted in the introductory chapter, a majority of the research concerned with the 

aetiology of child psychiatric problems has focussed upon the characteristics of individual 

children and their families. These factors can be divided into two main categories: 

biomedical, or medical history-related factors, and factors describing the ecology of the 

family in terms of social status, family composition, and housing. While these factors 

differ substantially from a conceptual perspective, they can, because they are measured at 

the level of the 'individual,’ be considered in the same manner methodologically.

In this chapter, the relationships between behavioural status and child and family 

characteristics are considered. First, the potential risk and protective factors selected for 

analysis in this study are discussed. Second, the characteristics of children with problem 

behaviour are compared to those of other children in the study sample in order to identify 

differences in their rates o f ‘exposure’ to the potential risk and protective factors 

considered.

Biomedical / Medical Historv-Related Factors

Biomedical factors describe those characteristics possessed by the individual child 

which are outside o f the control o f the individual, and which cannot be altered. They are 

the product of the totality o f the individual’s experience as a biological organism, from 

conception to the present. In this section, a variety o f  potential risk factors related to
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medical history are discussed, including those pertaining to foetal development and the 

birth process, as well as history o f head injury resulting in concussion, and the presence 

of a food allergy.

Factors Related to Foetal Development

Two characteristics which may indicate diminished foetal development were 

considered in this study: premature birth and low birth weight.

Children are considered premature when their birth occurs between 28 and 37 

weeks gestational age (Miller and Keane, 1983). For the purposes o f this study, the 

vernacular definition of prematurity, which includes those bom six or more weeks prior 

to their expected due date, was employed. At this gestational age the fetus, while not 

completely developed, is likely to survive provided that they receive adequate medical 

attention (Kenner and McLaren, 1993). Schothorst and van Engeland (1996) reported 

significantly higher rates o f social difficulties in a sample o f pre-term children in 

comparison to those observed in full-term controls; this difference was not maintained, 

however, when considering pre-term children who were an appropriate weight for their 

gestational age.

Birth weight is considered Tow’ when the child’s mass at the time of delivery is 

2500 grams or less'. While low birth weight may reflect a reduced period of gestation 

(and hence is sometimes referred to as a ‘sign of prematurity’), it may also suggest

'However, this threshold may be somewhat arbitrary. A racial dimension has been noted, for example, 
with babies o f  Asian descent having a lower average birth weight than their Caucasian counterparts (Hu, 
1999)
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diminished foetal development due to a sub-optimal neonatal environment. Factors 

which have been linked to an increased incidence o f low birth weight include low 

maternal age or weight; maternal drug, alcohol, and tobacco use; and maternal 

malnutrition (Kenner and McLaren, 1993).

Studies o f low birth weight (s2500g), very low birthweight (< 1500g) and 

extremely low birth weight lOOOg) children revealed significantly higher rates o f 

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (Szatmari et a i, 1990; Klebanov et a i,  1994; 

Breslau et a i ,  1996), 'internalising* behaviours such as anxiousness and social insecurity, 

and overall behavioural problems (Weisglas-Kuperus, 1993; Sommerfelt et a i,  1996) in 

comparison to children of normal birth weight.

Birth-Related Variables

Birth-related variables considered in this study pertain to those events during the 

birth process which may indicate trauma and/or foetal distress. These factors include 

prolonged labour, delivery assisted with forceps, and delivery via Caesarian section.

Prolonged Labour

Labour is said to be 'prolonged’ if the duration of any phase o f the childbirth 

process “deviates from the established normal labor curve,” with a normal labour taking 

no more than 18 hours (Affonso, 1979, p. 714). Since uterine contractions impair blood 

flow to the fetus, an extended labour may increase the risk for hypoxia (Gilbert and 

Harmon, 1986), and consequently the potential for brain damage.
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Given the difficulty of obtaining information about the duration of each phase o f 

labour using a survey questionnaire, the more traditional definition of prolonged labour - 

one which exceeds 24 hours - was employed in this study. While Affonso (1979, p. 714) 

suggests that “this is not a feasible criterion because no woman or fetus should be 

subjected to the forces o f labor for as long as 24 hours,” the clinical definition of labour is 

based upon the degree of cervical dilation; respondent parents may have used the onset o f 

contractions as indicative o f the onset o f labour. Thus, the threshold employed here 

includes a ‘margin o f error’ which, in those instances where the duration of labour is 

reported in terms of cervical dilation, identifies children bom following an extremely 

protracted birth; in those referring to the onset o f contractions, the criterion used 

identifies those bom after an extended labour, rather than a clinically-defined prolonged 

labour.

While the potential for a link between labour duration and mental health problems 

has not been widely examined, prolonged labour (>24 hours) has been suggested as a 

possible predispositional factor for schizophrenia amongst those at high risk for the 

disease (Mednick, 1970; Pamas et a i ,  1982).

Medical Interventions

Medical interventions, in the form of forceps or caesarian delivery, are used here 

as proxy measures for labour duration and difficulty, both o f which may reflect an 

increased likelihood o f birth trauma. Additionally, forceps used in delivery may cause 

intracranial haemorrhage (Clark and Affonso, 1979), and, potentially, damage to the
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brain.

Other Variables

Two additional variables related to medical history were considered in this study: 

head injuries resulting in a concussion, and food allergies.

Head Injury Resulting in Concussion

‘Concussion,’ a brain injury which follows a violent shock or blow to the head, 

may result in short-term physical symptomology which includes loss o f consciousness, 

amnesia, and vertigo (Miller and Keane, 1983). Following recovery from these initial 

symptoms, those receiving a head injury may be at greater risk for cognitive and 

behavioural problems over the long term. Effects o f brain trauma reported for children 

include diminished neuropsychological functioning (Gulbrandsen, 1984), an increased 

risk for the development of psychiatric disorders (Max el a i. 1997a; Max et ai., 1997b) 

and symptoms of Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity (Max et a i, 1998). As well, those 

suffering from a head injiuy may be at greater risk for the development o f schizophrenia 

in the 10 to 20 year period following the trauma (Templer, 1992).

Food Allergies

Allergies are immtmological reactions which result from an individual’s 

hypersensitivity to a food or chemical allergen, exposure to which leads to the production 

o f antibodies (Mayron, 1979; Miller and Keane, 1983). Such reactions can affect any
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organ or tissue in the body, including the brain, because of the circulation o f the allergen 

within the blood stream (Mayron, 1979). Behavioural difficulties attributed to 

sensitivities to food and food additives, typically identified through the use o f elimination 

diets, include irritability, aggression (Werbach, 1992), depression (Werbach, 1991), 

hyperactivity, and learning difficulties (Feingold, 1975; Crook, 1980). As well, high rates 

o f milk consumption have been noted in a study of chronic juvenile offenders versus 

matched controls (Schauss and Simonsen, 1979).

Variables Describing Familv Ecoloev

Variables describing social status, housing characteristics, and family status and 

composition reflect the ecology of the family unit, and represent the context within which 

the child maintains his or her closest relationships. Like biomedical characteristics, the 

family ecology factors considered here are largely beyond the control o f the individual 

child, and reflect the social and material resources of the families in question.

In the discussion which follows, each of the family ecology factors considered in 

this study are described. Given the breadth of the literature concerned with the influence 

o f child and family characteristics on behavioural status, where results for similar 

variables in other research are reported, the focus is primarily (though not exclusively) on 

those from large studies o f Canadian children; specifically, the Ontario Child Health 

Study (OCHS) and the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth (NLSC Y).
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Social Status Variables

Three social status variables, each pertaining to some aspect o f parental 

employment and family income, were considered in this study. These include variables 

which describe the family’s main source o f income (employment or other), the 

employment status o f adults in the home (the presence o f one or more unemployed 

persons), and whether the family is o f ‘low’ income (combined family income of less 

than $20 ODD per year).

Each variable considered may theoretically impact upon the psychological well

being of children in at least two ways. First, unemployment, low income, and not having 

employment as a main source o f income represent a diminishment o f the capacity to earn, 

and hence a reduction in the economic resources available to the family. Second, 

unemployment, low income, and dependence upon government transfers may increase the 

amount of stress experienced by all family members.

In the OCHS sample, low income was significantly associated with an increased 

risk for psychiatric disorders in general, as well as specific problems including social 

impairment, poor school performance (Lipman et a i,  1994), and Hyperactivity/ADDH 

(Offord et a i ,  1989b; Szatmari et a i ,  1989). As well, children living in a family with 

income from social assistance were significantly more likely to have conduct disorder, 

somatisation, emotional disorder, and hyperactivity (Offord et a i,  1989c).

Similarly, poor children n the NLSCY sample were significantly more likely than 

children o f higher socio-economic status to have one or more emotional and/or 

behavioural disorder, to have impaired social relationships, and to repeat a grade in
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school (Offord and Lipman, 1996).

Family Factors

A total of seven family characteristics were selected for analysis in this study, 

including variables which describe sources of chronic and event-related stress, and 

parental characteristics relating to the number o f parents in the home, the nature o f the 

relationship between the child’s biological parents, the age o f the mother at the time of 

the child’s birth, and parental history o f mental illness.

Sources o f  Stress

Stressors can be divided into two discrete types: those related to life changes, and 

those which are chronic in nature. Life change event stressors refer to those happenings 

in the life course which are “discrete, observable, and...objectively reportable event[s] 

that [require] some social and/or psychological adjustment on the part of the individual” 

(Wheaton, 1994, p. 78). Chronic stressors, on the other hand, persist over the long term 

and, unlike event stressors, are “open-ended, using our resources in coping without 

promising resolution” (Wheaton, 1994, p. 82).

Two of the stress factors considered in this study - having a family member leave 

home in the preceding six month period, and experiencing the death of a person or pet 

close to the child in the preceding six month period - represent life change events which 

may cause stress due to their disruptive effects on the child’s interpersonal relationships. 

The third factor - living with a family member with a long-term physical illness or
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disability - identifies a potential source of chronic stress within the home.

Parental Variables

The four remaining family variables describe a number o f characteristics o f the 

participating children's parent(s), including the composition of the parental portion o f the 

family (single parent; married biological parents), the age of the mother at the time o f the 

child’s birth (if she was under the age of 20 or not), and parental mental health status (one 

or both biological parent(s) ever-treated for a mental illness).

In the OCHS sample, children living in single parent families had a higher rate o f 

psychiatric disorders, were more likely to have poor school performance, and be 

perceived as in need of professional help than their two-parent counterparts (Offord et a i .  

1989c). With respect to specific psychiatric problems, living in a single parent family 

was associated with higher rates o f ADDH (Szatmari et a i. 1989) and Conduct Disorder 

(Offord et a i .  1989c). Likewise, in the NLSCY sample, children living in a lone parent 

family were at greater risk for having one or more behavioural or emotional problem. 

Hyperactivity, Conduct Disorder, social problems, difficulties at school, and for repeating 

a grade (Lipman et a i,  1996).

Parental mental illness has been identified as a characteristic which may place 

children at greater risk for mental health problems (Jensen, 1991). Children of parents 

with depression, for example, have been shown to have higher rates of depression (Cytryn 

et a i, 1982; W eissmane/a/., 1984a; W eissmane/a/., 1984b), emotional problems, 

school problems, suicidal behaviour, and DSM-III diagnoses in general (Weissman et a i .
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1984b) than control children. As well, a sample o f children whose parents had depression 

with panic disorder or agoraphobia were at greater risk for anxiety disorder, while those 

whose parents had panic disorder alone were more likely than the control group to suffer 

from separation anxiety disorder (Weisman et a i,  1984a). In the OCHS sample, children 

with a parent ever-treated for “nerves' were more likely than other children to have 

ADDH (Szatmari et a i ,  1988) and emotional disorder (Offord et a i, 1989b).

For the purposes o f this study, parental mental illness was defined as having one 

or both biological parent(s) ever-treated for any mental illness. While this variable is 

treated here as a family factor, it should be noted that parental mental illness may also be 

indicative o f a genetically-based biomedical risk

Housing Variables

A total of four housing characteristics were examined in this study, two related to 

the nature of tenure, one describing housing density, and one identifying those children 

who frequently change their place o f residence.

Housing Tenure and Density

The variables describing the nature of housing tenure include one identifying 

those living in a rented dwelling, and one identifying those living in subsidised housing. 

Both o f these housing characteristics are associated with lower socio-economic status; 

this is particularly so for those living in subsidised housing. As well, in most instances, 

families living in rented housing (subsidised or otherwise) are more likely to live at a
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higher density (with respect to the residence itself and the neighbourhood within which 

the residence is located) than those living in owned housing.- With respect to the results 

obtained in the OCHS, children living in subsidised housing were significantly more 

likely than other children to have a psychiatric disorder and to be perceived as requiring 

professional help (Offord et a i ,  1989c).

One additional variable was used to further address the potential influence of 

within-residence density. Those children residing in a home in which there were more 

than two persons per bedroom were considered to be living at ‘high density.’

Mobility

While the research evidence is not entirely consistent (DeWit et a i. 1998), there is 

some indication that frequent changes in residence may lead to increased school 

difficulties (Johnson and Lindblad, 1991; Audette et a i,  1993) and problem behaviours 

(Mundy et a i ,  1989; Simpson and Fowler, 1994) in children and adolescents. Results 

from the NLSCY sample, for instance, revealed higher rates o f conduct and aggression 

problems, school failure, and property offences amongst children who had moved three or 

more times during their life (DeWit et a i,  1998). For the purposes o f this study, children 

were considered ‘highly mobile’ if  they had changed their place o f residence, on average, 

more than once per year in the preceding three year period.

"Those living in owned condominiums are a notable exception to this generalisation.
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Method

Data collected in the survey questionnaire were used to classify the participating 

children on the basis o f ‘exposure’ to the 21 potential risk and protective factors 

discussed in this chapter. This dichotomous classification, coupled with that obtained in 

the behavioural assessment portion o f the research, allowed for the identification of 

significant differences in exposure between the ‘problem’ and ‘non-problem’ behaviour 

groups through chi-square analyses of 2X2 contingency tables. Yates’ continuity 

corrected chi-square, used when the expected frequency in one or more cells o f the 

contingency table in question is less than five (Walsh, 1990; Munro and Page, 1993). was 

employed where appropriate.

Results

Total Scale

Rates of exposure for the Total scale ‘problem’ and ‘non-problem’ behaviour 

groups, as well as results o f the associated chi-square analyses, are shown in Table 5,1. 

With the exception of low birth weight and forceps delivery, children in the problem 

behaviour’ group were more often exposed to the medical history-related risks considered 

than were other children. For one factor, having a food allergy, the frequency of exposure 

differed significantly, with children in the ‘problem behaviour’ group being almost 2.5 

times more likely to have a reported food allergy than other children.

With respect to the social status variables, children in the ‘problem behaviour’ 

group were significantly more likely to live in a low income household, and to live with



Table 5,1 - Chi-Square Analysis Results - Total Scale

Variable (cases missing) % Exposed 
(o f ‘Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

% Exposed 
(o f ‘Non-Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

Chi-Square Odds Ratio

Medical History

Low Birth Weight (7) 4.1 4.3 0.012 0.945

Premature Birth 2.4 1.2 0.251' 1.948

Prolonged Labour 12.9 8.3 2.391 1.643

Forceps Delivery (3) 9.7 11.8 0.418 0.802

Caesarian Birth (3) 20.2 27.8 2.883 0.655

Concussion (!) 4.8 3.0 0.468' 1.630

Food Allergy 12.8 6.0 6299* 2.306

Social Status

Unemployed (1) 26.4 13.5 11.463** 2298

Employment Income (4) 75.0 88.9 14.943** 0.373

Low Income (6) 35.0 17.9 15.996** 2.468

Family Factors

Death in Family 30.4 25.7 1.079 1.264

Someone Left Home 17.6 10.0 5.328* 1.928

Family Disability (I) 21.0 9.5 11.684** 2.534

Lone Parent 36.8 23.4 8.707** 1.902

Married Parents 552 70.8 10.538** 0.508

Parental Mental Illness (2) 33.3 21.9 6.578* 1.778

Teen Mother (at birth) 9.6 4.5 4.629* 2.260

Housing Factors

Renter 63.2 40.6 19.510** 2.508

Subsidised Housing (2) 20.8 72 18.552** 3.351

Living at High Density 4.8 2.5 1.026* 1.971

Frequent Mover 6.4 3.5 2.012 1.890
* p<0.05 * * p <0.01 “Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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someone who is unemployed and seeking work. A significant ‘protective’ effect was 

suggested for those living in a family with employment as the main source o f income.

For each family variable, children with problem behaviour were more likely to be 

in the disadvantaged’ group. The difference in frequency of exposure was statistically 

significant for all factors except having recently experienced the death o f someone close 

to the child. Living with someone with a chronic illness or disability appears to be of 

particular importance; the odds ratio of over 2.5 is the strongest positive association 

observed amongst the family variables.

With respect to the housing variables considered, frequencies o f exposure were 

higher amongst the problem behaviour’ group in each case, and significantly so for two 

o f them. Children living in rental housing were at greater risk for inclusion in the 

‘problem behaviour’ group. Living in subsidised housing, in particular, appears to be of 

importance; the odds ratio o f over 3.3 is the strongest association between a single risk 

factor and behavioural status observed for this scale.

Acting-Out Scale

While in most cases the frequency o f exposure to potential risk factors was higher 

amongst those who received a score in the ‘problem behaviour’ range for the Acting-Out 

scale (Table 5,2), only two o f these characteristics were significantly associated with 

behavioural status. A single family variable, having a family member recently leave 

home, and one housing factor, living in subsidised housing, were observed significantly 

more often amongst the behaviourally disadvantaged group. As was the case with the



Table 5^ - Chi-Square Analysis Results - Acting-Out Scale

Variable (cases missing) % Exposed 
(o f ‘Problem 

Behaviour* Group)

% Exposed 
(o f‘Non-Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

Chi-Square Odds Ratio

Medical History

Low Birth Weight (7) 5.2 3.8 0.562 1.393

Premature Birth 2.3 1.1 0.386* 2.012

Prolonged Labour 10.3 8.9 0.260 1.172

Forceps Delivery (3) 13.1 10.3 0.911 1.311

Caesarian Birth (3) 22.3 27.9 1.890 0.742

Concussion (1) 3.4 3.4 0.000 0.991

Food Allergy 7.4 7.7 0.018 0.954

Social Status

Unemployed (1) 18.8 15.5 0.909 1.261

Employment Income (4) 83.0 87.0 1.547 0.728

Low Income (6) 24.7 20.5 1.189 1.271

Family Factors

Death in Family 28.4 26.0 0.346 1.129

Someone Left Home 15.9 9.7 4.322* 1.758

Family Disability (1) 14.3 I I .1 1.077 1.329

Lone Parent 30.1 24.9 1.657 1.303

Married Parents 63.6 68.9 1.446 0.791

Parental Mental Illness (2) 28.6 22.6 2.213 1.367

Teen Mother (at birth) 5.7 5.7 0.000 0.994

Housing Factors

Renter 48.9 44.6 0.869 1.188

Subsidised Housing (2) 15.9 7.8 8.265** 2.249

Living at High Density 2.3 3.4 0.530 0.655

Frequent Mover 4.0 4.3 0.028 0.925

♦ p<0.05 * * p <0.01 “Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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Total scale, living in subsidised housing appears, based upon its odds ratio, to be of 

particular importance.

Withdrawal Scale

Results for the Withdrawal scale are shown in Table 5,3. For the medical history 

variables, children in the 'problem behaviour’ group were more frequently exposed to 

prolonged labour, concussion, and food allergy, and less frequently exposed to low birth 

weight, premature birth, forceps delivery, and caesarian section. However, only those 

with a history of head injury resulting in a concussion were significantly more likely to 

score in the problem behaviour’ range; the odds ratio o f almost 3.9 reveals the strongest 

bivariate association between a risk factor and behavioural status as measured by this 

scale.

Each o f the social status variables considered were significantly associated with 

withdrawal’ behaviour. Two o f these - living with someone who is unemployed and 

seeking work, and living in a low income household - were positively related to problem 

behaviour. The remaining variable, describing the main household income source as 

employment, had a significant ‘protective’ effect.

Other factors associated with an apparent increase in the risk for inclusion in the 

■problem behaviour’ group for the Withdrawal scale include having a family member 

recently leave home, living with a single parent, and living in rented housing.



Table 5 3  - Chi-Square Analysis Results - Withdrawal Scale

Variable (cases missing) % Exposed 
(o f‘Problem 

Behaviour* Group)

% Exposed 
(o f‘Non-Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

Chi-Square Odds Ratio

Medical History

Low Birth Weight (7) 0.0 4.5 0.439* 0.944

Premature Birth 0.0 1.6 0.000* 0.946

Prolonged Labour 14.3 9.1 0.342* 1.667

Forceps Delivery (3) 7.1 11.5 0.164* 0.591

Caesarian Birth (3) 25.0 26.1 0.015
'

0.946

Concussion (I) 10.7 3.0 2.702** 3.856

Food Allergy 10.7 7.4 0.074* 1.495

Social Status

Unemployed (I) 32.1 15.7 4.066** 2.545

Employment Income (4) 64.3 86.8 9.201*** 0.273

Low Income (6) 40.7 20.9 5.892* 2.603

Family Factors

Death in Family 32.1 26.5 0.429 1.313

Someone Left Home 28.6 10.8 6.399** 3.289

Family Disability (1) 21.4 11.7 1.535* 2.064

Lone Parent 42.9 25.7 3.994* 2.168

Married Parents 57.1 67.7 1.331 0.637

Parental Mental Illness (2) 14.3 25.2 1.702 0.495

Teen Mother (at birth) 17.9 5.0 5.911** 4.113

Housing Factors

Renter 71.4 44.6 7.694** 3.108

Subsidised Housing (2) 14.3 10.3 0.126* 1.454

Living at High Density 7.1 2.8 0.538* 2.659

Frequent Mover 10.7 3.8 1.662* 3.025

* p<0.05 * * p <0.01 ‘Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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Distractibility Scale

Children in the ‘problem behaviour’ group for the Distractibility scale (Table 5,4) 

were more likely than other children to have been bom following a prolonged labour, to 

receive a head injury resulting in a concussion, and to have a food allergy; the difference 

in frequency was statistically significant for the latter two factors, each having an odds 

ratio o f over 3.5.

The apparent importance o f social status is again revealed in the results for the 

Distractibility scale. Children living with someone who is imemployed and seeking 

work, and those living in a low income household were significantly more likely to be 

included in the ‘problem behaviour’ group for this scale. As well, living in a household 

with employment as the main income source appears to be associated with a decreased 

risk for problem behaviour.

For each of the family variables, children in the ‘problem behaviour’ group were 

more frequently exposed than other children. Children living with a parent with a history 

of mental illness were significantly more likely to receive a score in the problem 

behaviour range for this scale, while those living with married biological parents were at 

lesser risk. A particularly strong relationship is observed between problem behaviour o f 

this type and being bom to a mother imder the age o f  20, with children in the problem 

behaviour’ group almost five times as likely to have been bom to a teen-aged mother.

While children in the ‘problem behaviour’ group were more frequently exposed to 

each o f the housing-related risk factors, only those living in rented housing were 

significantly more likely to exhibit problem behaviour as measured on the Distractibility



Table 5,4 - Chi-Square Analysis Results - Distractibility Scale

Variable (cases missing) % Exposed 
(of Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

% Exposed 
(o f ’Non-Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

Chi-Square Odds Ratio

Medical History

Low Birth Weight (7) 1.6 4.6 0.539* 0.347

Premature Birth 1.5 1.5 0.000* 1.013

Prolonged Labour I4.I 8.7 1.892 1.714

Forceps Delivery (3) 10.9 11.3 0.009 0.961

Caesarian Birth 23.4 26.4 0.250 0.855

Concussion (1) 92 2.6 5.675*' 3.797

Food Allergy 18 5 6.1 10.741*** 3.501

Social Status

Unemployed (1) 29 J2 14.8 8.599** 2.381

Employment Income (4) 75.0 87.1 6.702* 0.444

Low Income (6) 33.3 20.4 5.452* 1.957

Family Factors

Death in Family 35.4 25.6 2.782 1.592

Someone Left Home 13.8 11.5 0.302 1.237

Family Disability (1) 15.4 11.7 0.707 1.367

Lone Parent 29.2 26.2 0.260 1.161

Married Parents 55.4 68.8 4.620* 0.564

Parental Mental Illness (2) 34.9 23.2 4.096* 1.775

Teen Mother (at birth) 16.9 4.1 15.060*** 4.739

Housing Factors

Renter 63.1 43.6 8.699** 2210

Subsidised Housing (2) 16.9 9.6 3.263 1.921

Living at High Density 4.6 2.8 0.163* 1.667

Frequent Mover 4.6 4.1 0.000* 1.126

* p<0.05 * * p <0.01 'Yates' Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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scale.

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

Results for the Disturbed Peer Relations scale are shown in Table 5,5. For the 

medical history variables, children in the ‘problem behaviour’ group were more 

frequently bom pre-term and following a prolonged labour, and were more likely to have 

received a concussion and to suffer from a food allergy. None of the differences observed 

were statistically significant, however.

Results for the social status variables, which reveal significant relationships 

between behavioural status and each of the characteristics in question, are consistent with 

those obtained for the Total, Withdrawal, and Distractibility scales. Living with someone 

who is unemployed and seeking work, and living in a low income household are factors 

which are positively associated with problem behaviour, while a 'protective’ effect is 

suggested by the inverse association between problem behaviour and living in a 

household with employment as the main source o f income.

Each of the potential risk factors associated with family characteristics were more 

frequently observed in the children with problem behaviour than in other children; all but 

one was statistically significant. Children in the problem behaviour’ group were 

significantly more likely to have experienced the death of someone close to them, to have 

a family member leave home, to live with someone with a chronic physical illness or 

disability, to come from a lone parent family, and to live with a parent with a history of 

mental illness; and significantly less likely to come from a family which includes married



Table 5,5  - Chi-Square Analysis Results - Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

Variable (cases missing) % Exposed 
(o f‘Problem 

Behaviour* Group)

% Exposed 
(o f‘Non-Problem 

Behaviour* Group)

Chi-Square Odds Ratio

Medical History

Low Birth Weight (7) 3.1 4.7 0.707 0.649

Premature Birth 1.8 1.4 Ü.Û00-* 1.330

Prolonged Labour 11.0 8.6 0.781 1.317

Forceps Delivery (3) 10.4 11.7 0.172 0.882

Caesarian Birth (3) 25.2 26.4 0.089 0.937

Concussion ( 1 ) 4.3 3.0 0.508 1.419

Food Allergy 8.5 7.2 0.295 1.206

Social Status

Unemployed (1) 28.0 11.4 22.725** 3.043

Employment Income (4) 77.3 89.4 13.372** 0.404

Low Income (6) 31.7 17.5 12.962** 2.178

Family Factors

Death in Family 33.5 23.8 5.502* I.6I9

Someone Left Home 19.5 8.3 13.677** 2.683

Family Disability (I) 17.8 9.7 6.928** 2.022

Lone Parent 34.1 23.2 6.918** 1.716

Married Parents 58.5 71.0 7.936** 0.577

Parental Mental Illness (2) 31.9 21.3 6.763** 1.728

Teen Mother (at birth) 7.9 4.7 2.190 1.747

Housing Factors

Renter 58.5 40.3 15.059** 2.089

Subsidised Housing (2) 16.5 7.8 9.048** 2.337

Living at High Density 3.0 3.0 0.000* 1.003

Frequent Mover 73 2.8 5.842* 2.779

* p<0.05 * * p <0.01 “Yates' Continuity Corrected Chi-Square
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biological parents.

Amongst the housing variables, significant positive associations were observed 

between behavioural status and living in a rented dwelling, and living in subsidised 

housing. As well, children in the ‘problem behaviour’ group were more likely to be a 

frequent mover than other children; a factor which was not significantly associated with 

any of the other scales considered.

Immaturity Scale

For the Immaturity scale (Table 5,6), significant differences in exposure were 

observed for three variables. Children with problem behaviour were significantly more 

likely to have been bom following a labour o f more than 24 hours, to live with someone 

who is unemployed and seeking work, and to live with a family member with a chronic 

illness or physical disability. Prolonged labour, with an odds ratio o f almost 2.8, had the 

strongest bivariate association with problem behaviour of this type.

Discussion

The results presented in this chapter (summarised in Table 5,7) identify a number 

o f factors measured at the individual and family levels which have a significant bivariate 

association with the behavioural status o f the participating children. While most of the 

research undertaken with such data has focussed upon family characteristics and social 

status alone, at least one variable from each group (medical history, social status, family



Table 5,6 - Chi-Square Analysis Results - Immaturity Scale

Variable (cases missing) % Exposed 
(o f ‘Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

% Exposed 
(o f‘Non-Problem 

Behaviour’ Group)

Chi-Square Odds Ratio

Medical History

Low Birth Weight (7) 5.8 3.7 1.124 1.613

Premature Birth 2.2 1.3 0.097’ 1.685

Prolonged Labour 16.8 6.7 12.033#* 2.794

Forceps Delivery (3) 12.4 10.9 0.236 1.160

Caesarian Birth (3) 21.9 27.5 1.626 0.741

Concussion ( 1 ) 5.0 2.8 0.889* 1.808

Food Allergy 7.9 7.5 0.026 1.061

Social Status

Unemployed (I) 24.5 13.7 8.511## 2.035

Employment Income (4) 81.2 87.2 3.050 0.630

Low Income (6) 27.2 20.1 3.003 1.490

Family Factors

Death in Family 30.9 25.3 1.642 1.321

Someone Left Home 12.2 11.6 0.036 1.059

Family Disability (1) 17.4 10.3 4.731# 1.826

Lone Parent 30.2 25.3 1.253 1.277

Married Parents 64.0 68.2 0.813 0.829

Parental Mental Illness (2) 29.0 23.1 1.925 1.362

Teen Mother (at birth) 7.2 5.2 0.781 1.422

Housing Factors

Renter 52.5 43.7 3.224 1.427

Subsidised Housing (2) 11.5 10.1 0.207 1.154

Living at High Density 2.9 3.1 0.000* 0.926

Frequent Mover 5.0 3.9 0.343 1.315

p<0.05 * * p <0.01 “Yates’ Continuity Corrected Chi-Square



Table 5,7 - Summary of Chi-Square Analysis Results

Variable Total Acting-Out Withdrawal Distractibility Dist. Peer 
Relations

Immaturity

Medical History

Low Birth Weight

Premature Birth

Prolonged Labour +

Forceps Delivery

Caesarian Birth

Concussion + +

Food Allergy + +

Social Status

Unemployed + + + + +

Employment Income - - - -

Low Income + + + +

Family Factors

Death in Family +

Someone Left Home + + + +

Family Disability + + +

Lone Parent + + +

Married Parents - - -

Parental Mental Illness + + +

Teen Mother (at birth) + +

Housing Factors

Renter + + + +

Subsidised Housing + + +

Living at High Density

Frequent Mover +

+ significant positive association - significant negative association
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factors, and housing characteristics) had a significant bivariate association with at least 

one problem behaviour type.

With respect to the medical history variables considered, only those identifying 

children bom following a prolonged labour, those with a food allergy, and those with a 

history o f concussion proved to have a significant association with one or more of the 

problem behaviour types examined.

While prolonged labour was significantly associated only with ‘immaturity,” it 

appears, based upon the strength o f its association, to be the most important variable for 

the behaviour type measured by this scale. Clearly, however, the difficulty associated 

with defining ‘prolonged’ labour, as discussed earlier in this chapter, makes the 

interpretation o f this finding, in terms o f its potential aetiological significance, rather 

problematic. As well, the relative lack of research evidence in terms of the potential 

behavioural effects o f this birth complication precludes comparison with other studies.

Children suffering from a concussion appear to be at greater risk for behaviour 

characterised by ‘withdrawal’ and ‘distractibility.’ This result is consistent with the 

studies reviewed; but, again, the potential aetiological role o f this factor is unclear, in this 

case due to the use o f cross-sectional data, and the consequent inability to determine 

whether the child received the head injury prior to or following the development o f 

behavioural problems. While it is perhaps difficult to attribute a greater risk for head
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injury to the symptoms associated with the Withdrawal scale/ it is certainly plausible to 

suggest that children who are impulsive, restless, and inattentive may be more likely to 

suffer from such an injury. Indeed, while Szatmari et al. (1989) found no significant 

difference in the prevalence o f head injury resulting in a loss of consciousness, children 

with ADDH in the OCHS sample were at greater risk for other traumatic medical events, 

namely bone fractures and accidental poisoning, than non-ADDH children.

The presence o f a food allergy was significantly associated with problem 

behaviour for the Total and Distractibility scales. The finding with respect to the latter 

scale is consistent with the behavioural effects o f food allergy reported by Feingold 

(1975) and Crook (1980); while the significant relationship between food allergy and 

overall behavioural functioning as measured by the Total scale is likely, given its 

insignificant association with other behaviour types, simply a reflection o f the importance 

o f this factor for distractible' behaviour.

The link between social status and children's behavioural and emotional well

being implied by the findings o f the ecological analysis is clearly reflected in the results 

obtained with the family-level data. For the Total, Withdrawal, Distractibility, and 

Disturbed Peer Relations scales, all three social status variables were significantly 

associated with behavioural status; while for the Immaturity scale, living with someone 

who is unemployed and seeking work was associated with an increased risk for problem

^Although, interestingly, children with an Internalising Disorder in the OCHS sample were more likely 
than other children to have used ambulatory medical care during the preceding six month period (OCHS. 
1986)
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behaviour. In contrast, none of the employment and income variables considered had a 

significant association with Acting-Out behaviour.

With respect to the stress-related family variables considered, each was 

significantly associated with at least one problem behaviour type. Amongst these, having 

someone leave home during the preceding six month period appears to be o f particular 

importance, with significant associations observed between this factor and problem 

behaviour as measured on the Total, Acting-Out, Withdrawal, and Disturbed Peer 

Relation scales. Living with someone with a long-term physical illness or disability was 

significantly associated with behavioural status as measured for the Total, Disturbed Peer 

Relations, and Immaturity scales.

The remaining stress-related family factor - the death o f someone close to the 

child - had a significant association only with behavioural status as measured by the 

Disturbed Peer Relations scale. While the insignificance o f this variable for the 

remaining behaviour types may suggest that the classification used to define the factor 

was inadequate, perhaps due to the use o f a relatively long time period (six months), or 

the breadth o f the criteria used (any person or pet close to the child), it remains possible 

(assuming that the characteristic is indeed related to the aetiology of problem behaviour) 

that those experiencing the death o f  someone close may exhibit behaviours which are 

specific to the response pattern measured by the Disturbed Peer Relations scale.

Children in single parent families were more likely than other children to receive 

scores in the ‘problem behaviour’ range on the Total, Withdrawal, and Disturbed Peer
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Relations scales; those in families which included married biological parents were at 

lesser risk for problem behaviour as measured by the Total, Distractibility, and Disturbed 

Peer Relations scales. While the results for the two variables are for the most part 

complimentary (though the associations are, as expected, in opposite directions), the 

minor discrepancies observed with respect to the results obtained for the Withdrawal and 

Distractibility scales are likely reflective o f the subtle differences in the definitions used 

for the factors in question. For the Withdrawal scale, living in a lone parent family was 

positively associated with problem behaviour while living in a family with married 

biological parents did not have a concurrent protective effect. This suggests that those 

living with any two parents are at lesser risk for ‘withdrawal’ behaviour. Likewise, while 

a protective effect was suggested for those living with married biological parents by the 

results obtained for the Distractibility scale, children in single parent families were not at 

greater risk. This suggests that the apparent protective effect associated with living in a 

family which includes married biological parents may not extend to blended families with 

two parents.

While the existing research evidence and the results presented here suggest a link 

between parental psychopathology and children’s behaviour as measured by the Total, 

Distractibility, and Disturbed Peer Relations scales, the nature of this relationship is 

unclear. As Beardslee et al. (1983) suggest, the differences observed between the 

children of mentally ill parents and other children may be due to genetic factors, 

psychosocial variables relating to parenting skills or marital problems, or an interaction
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between the two.

The final family variable examined, being bom to a mother under the age o f 20, 

was significantly associated with problem behaviour on the Total and Distractibility 

scales. The potential importance o f this characteristic for the psycho-social well-being of 

children may be due to the variety of disadvantages often associated with teen 

motherhood, including higher rates of poverty, family stress, single parenthood, 

diminished social support and, in some cases, limited parenting skills.

Both o f the tenure-related housing variables considered had significant 

associations with problem behaviour. Children with a score in the ‘problem behaviour’ 

range on the Total, Withdrawal, Distractibility, and Disturbed Peer Relations Scales were 

significantly more likely to live in rented housing than were other children. Living in 

subsidised housing was significantly more prevalent amongst children with problem 

behaviour for the Total, Acting-Out and Disturbed Peer Relations scales, a result which is 

consistent with the findings o f the existing research examined. As noted earlier, each of 

these variables may serve as proxy measures for a number o f potential risk factors, 

including low social status and crowding. As well, living in subsidised housing may also 

reflect lower housing quality, and the potential for a contextual or ‘peer’ effect resulting 

from the concentration o f socially and economically disadvantaged persons.

While the insignificance o f the ‘high density’ variable employed in the analyses 

provides some evidence that crowding does not play a role in determining behavioural 

status amongst the children in the study sample, the threshold used (more than two
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persons per bedroom) is rather arbitrary; more refined measures may have yielded 

different results.

Finally, high mobility was a characteristic found significantly more frequently 

amongst children with problem behaviour as measured by the Disturbed Peer Relations 

scale. This finding suggests, quite plausibly, that children who change their place of 

residence relatively frequently may be more likely than other children to have social 

difficulties, low self-esteem, and feelings of sadness and isolation.

While the use of cross-sectional data prevents the establishment o f a causal role 

for any of the factors considered, the results presented in this chapter provide interesting 

insight into the characteristics associated with problem behaviour. In general, it appears 

that children with behavioural problems, as indicated by scores on the Walker checklist, 

are more likely to have a medical history-related risk factor, come from families of lower 

social status, live in rented and/or subsidised housing, be more frequently exposed to 

stressful life events and family situations, and/or have one or more parent with a history 

o f mental illness than other children. Overall, however, the factors considered appear to 

be of less importance for 'Acting-Out’ and 'Immaturity’ than for the other behaviour 

types examined in this study.
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CHAPTER VI 

Connections Between Urban and Family Ecology

In the two preceding chapters, a number of urban and family ecological factors 

and individual-level characteristics associated with the behavioural status of children in 

the study sample were identified. As noted in the discussion which followed the 

ecological analysis, it is unclear from the results of aggregate areal analyses whether the 

findings reveal aetiologically significant contextual processes, reflect characteristics 

which are important at the level o f family ecology, or are simply statistical artefacts 

(spurious correlations, for example). Further, the bivariate analyses employed did not 

address the potential for significant correlations/associations amongst the ‘explanatory’ 

variables themselves. In this chapter, an attempt is made to ‘disentangle,’ and hence help 

to clarify, the importance of the independent variables examined thus far in this study. 

Where equivalent variables were considered at both the urban ecological and family 

levels, the ecological correlations identified in Chapter IV are compared to, and 

subsequently analysed along with the family-level associations obtained in Chapter V in 

order to identify potential contextual effects upon the behavioural status of the 

participating children. Multi-variate analyses are then employed in order to identify 

which of the individual, family, and urban ecological variables had a statistically 

significant independent relationship with behavioural status.
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Ecological Correlations. Contextual Effects, and the Characteristics of Individuals 

Ecological analyses provide information about the spatial distributions and 

ecological correlates o f the ill-health conditions under consideration. Results from such 

analyses may prove useful in informing policy development, and in identifying priority 

areas for health services delivery. Miller et al. (1986), for example, suggest a model for 

predicting the utilisation of psychiatric facilities in urban areas using data at the census 

tract level. In this instance, the characteristics o f the individuals using mental health 

services are o f little concern; what is of significance is the utility of the predicted spatial 

patterns for identifying areas in need.

Other ecological research (such as the extensive work of Giggs and colleagues) is 

suggestive, in its interpretation, o f aetiological mechanisms underlying the disease 

patterns observed. However, the ‘ecological fallacy’ [the error of inferring results from 

one scale (e.g. the census tract) to another (e.g. the individual)(Meade et a i,  1988)] 

places a significant limitation on the utility of aggregate analyses for explaining such 

patterns, and hence for the interpretation o f their aetiological significance. In spite of the 

frequent use o f ecological analyses in the study of mental health problems, relatively little 

has been done to elucidate the underlying meaning of the findings of this body o f research 

by considering whether or not the group characteristics under consideration were also 

reflected in the afflicted individuals.

To this end, Kates and Krett (1988) examined the characteristics o f persons using 

mental health services in an attempt to determine whether or not census tract socio

economic characteristics can be used as a reliable indicator o f demand for such services.
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This two-stage study involved, first, an ecological analysis o f the relationship between the 

distribution o f referrals to mental health services and the social environment at the census 

tract level; and, second, a review o f the socio-economic characteristics of those referred. 

Step-wise multiple regression analysis revealed that family poverty, proximity to the 

mental health centre, percent high-rise dwellers, percent movers, percent renters, and 

percent with less than a grade nine education accounted for 61% of the variance in census 

tract referral rates. With respect to the individual factors considered, poor families and 

high-rise dwellers were also highly prevalent in the referred population.

While the aforementioned study suggests that two of the individual-level 

characteristics examined were reflected in the ecological correlations obtained, much of 

the research concerned with the relationship between ecological and individual/family- 

level data has focussed upon the potential for contextual (or "neighbourhood") effects on 

mental health status.

Duncan et al. (1995), for example, used a multi-level modelling approach to 

combine the individual-level analyses traditionally undertaken by psychologists with the 

aggregate analyses used commonly by geographers and sociologists. This study sought to 

determine whether the spatial distribution of the mentally ill in Britain was caused by a 

contextual effect, as suggested by those undertaking geographical analyses, or was simply 

the result o f sampling fluctuations and population composition. The results o f this study 

suggest that, while psychiatric problems varied regionally within Britain, they were 

largely the result o f sampling fluctuations. Furthermore, while the authors conclude that 

neighbourhood characteristics may serve as ‘mediating’ factors, only individual
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characteristics were significantly associated with the presence o f mental illness.

Results o f other studies, however, suggest that contextual effects may be of 

greater significance for children and adolescents. Brooks-Gunn et al. (1993), for 

example, used hierarchical regression analyses employing census variables and family 

characteristics in order to assess the influence of neighbourhood affluence on child and 

adolescent development. Results of the study suggest that the presence of affluent 

neighbours has a 'protective’ effect on child and adolescent development as indicated by 

childhood IQ, teenage births, and school-leaving behaviour, even after allowing for the 

effects of individual family characteristics.

Similarly, Chase-Lansdale and Gordon (1996) report a significant direct 

relationship between neighbourhood socio-economic status and children's cognitive 

functioning; while neighbourhood crowding is associated with lower scores on cognitive 

tests and higher rates of externalising problems, and male joblessness at the 

neighbourhood levels is associated with higher rates of internalising problems, even after 

controlling for family factors.

Considering adolescents exclusively, Aneshensel and Sucoff (1996) examined the 

effects o f socio-economic stratification and racial segregation on emotional well-being in 

Los Angeles County. Adolescents living in areas of low social status perceived higher 

levels o f ambient hazards (crime, violence, drug use, and graffiti) than their higher social 

status counterparts which, in turn, was related to higher rates o f depression, anxiety, 

conduct disorder, and oppositional defiant disorder. This ‘neighbourhood’ effect 

remained after controlling for individual and family characteristics.
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Finally, Boyle and Lipman (1998) assessed the role o f enumeration area 

characteristics on child behaviour using multi-level modelling o f data obtained through 

the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth. Neighbourhood disadvantage 

was associated with higher rates of problem behaviour, with the percentage o f single 

parent families in the enumeration area being the most important contextual variable. 

Enumeration area characteristics appeared to have a relatively small influence, however, 

explaining only six to seven percent o f the variance in behavioural outcomes.

Method

In this chapter, results obtained in Chapters IV and V are considered in order to 

accomplish three objectives:

1 ) to assess the degree of agreement with respect to the results obtained for 
equivalent variables examined at the family and urban ecological levels (that is. to 
answer the question: “do ecological correlations reflect family-level 
associations?”)

In order to accomplish this objective, results obtained for the urban ecological and 

family-level analyses were summarised in tabular form, allowing for the identification of 

similarities and differences in the findings observed at the two scales. This approach 

yielded information allowing for an interpretation o f the relationship between the two 

levels of data in a manner comparable to that employed by Kates and Krett (1988).

Results for five ecological variables and their family-level equivalents were 

available for comparison: percent families with an income less than S20 000 per year and
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family income less than $20 000 per year, percent census tract income from government 

transfer payments and main source o f  income from non-employment sources^-, percent 

unemployed and someone in the home unemployed and seeking work, percent rented 

dwelling units and living in a rented dwelling; and percent lone parent families and living 

in a lone parent family.

2) to assess the potential for a 'contextual’ effect for variables measured at the 
urban ecological level, having allowed for the effects of the equivalent family- 
level variables;

This objective was met using an analytical approach modelled after that employed 

by Brooks-Gunn et al. (1993) in their evaluation o f neighbourhood effects on teenage 

births. Each o f the five urban ecological variables with a family-level equivalent (as 

described above) were considered. Census tract (mean) values for each o f the ecological 

variables were assigned to each child, based upon their census tract of residence. 

Contextual effects were assessed, for each significant ecological variable, using two-stage 

hierarchical logistic regression models. For the first stage of analysis, the degree of 

association between behavioural status and the ecological variable in question was 

determined. In the second stage, the equivalent family characteristic was forced into the 

regression model along with the ecological variable. A contextual effect was suggested if 

the association between behavioural status and the ecological variable under 

consideration remained statistically significant after allowing for the effects o f the family

'To create an equivalent variable for comparison with %GTP Income, the inverse of the family variable 
“main income from employment’ was obtained.
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characteristic.

3) to identify which of the urban ecological, family, and individual-level variables 
have a statistically significant independent relationship with behavioural status.

Forward step-wise logistic regression analyses were used in order to determine 

which o f the significant urban ecological, family, and individual-level variables identified 

in Chapters IV and V had a significant independent relationship with behavioural status 

as measured for each Walker scale. As with the analyses undertaken in order to 

accomplish the preceding objective, census tract values for the urban ecological variables 

in question were assigned to each child, based upon their census tract of residence. For 

each analysis, variables which had a significant bivariate correlation/association with 

behavioural status were included in the step-wise selection procedure. Criteria for entry 

into the model were based upon the statistical significance of the Wald statistic 

(p.[in]=0.05; p.[out]=0.10).

Results

Ecological Correlations, Family-Level Associations, and Contextual Effects

Total Scale

For the Total scale, results o f the urban ecological and family-level data analyses 

yielded similar results (Table 6,1 ). Each of the family-level variables had a highly 

significant direct association with behavioural outcome. For the ecological data, 

significant direct correlations were observed between the census tract rate o f problem
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behaviour and each o f the descriptors o f urban ecology, with the exception of the variable 

percent census tract income from government transfer payments.

Table 6,1 - Total Scale - Ecological Correlations & Family-Level Associations

Ecological r Odds Ratio Family-Level

%lncome <$20K/a 0.495* 2.468** Family Income <$20K/a

%GTP Income 0.322 2.682** Non-employment Inc.

%Unemployed 0.411* 2.298** Someone Unemployed

%Rented 0.453* 2.508** Renter

% Lone Parent Families 0.402* 1.902** Lone Parent Family
* p<0.05 * * p<0.01

For three of the four significant ecological variables ( percent families with an 

income less than $20 000 per year, percent unemployed, and percent lone parent 

families), a contextual effect was suggested by the results o f the hierarchical logistic 

regression analyses (Table 6,2). In each case, the logistic regression coefficient 

associated with each ecological variable was statistically significant, with only a slight 

decline in the value o f the odds ratio observed after allowing for the effects of the 

equivalent family-level variables. However, the ecological variable percent rented 

dwelling units was no longer statistically significant following the inclusion of the family 

characteristic living in a rented dwelling. This finding suggests that, while the result 

obtained at the urban ecological level reflects the observed family-level association, the 

census tract prevalence of rented dwelling units does not appear to influence the
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behavioural status o f children through a contextual effect.

Table 6^  - Total Scale - Contextual Analysis Results

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

%lncome <$2GK/vear 1.G63** 1.G51**
(Family Income <$2GK/year)' ( - ) ( 1.958** )

%Unemployed 1.1G5** 1.G94*
(Someone Unemployed)' ( - ) (2.182** )

%Rented 1.G2G** 1.013
(Renter) ( - ) ( 2.209** )

%Lone Parent Families 1.G79** 1.G71**
(Lone Parent Family) ( - ) ( 1.652*)

*p<0.G5 * * p<0.01 SIX cases missing -one case missing

Acting-Out Scale

With respect to the Acting-Out scale (Table 6.3), two of the ecological variables - 

percent families with an income less than S20 000 per year and percent lone parent 

families - had a significant direct relationship with census tract rates o f  problem 

behaviour. While the equivalent family-level variables agreed in direction with their 

ecological counterparts, their associations at the family level were not statistically 

significant. No other ecological or family-level variables were significantly related to 

behavioural status as measured on this scale. Not surprisingly, given the apparent 

unimportance of the family-level variables considered, both of the significant ecological 

variables appear to have a contextual influence on acting-out behaviour, with an 

increasing census tract prevalence of low income and lone parent families associated with
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a higher risk for inclusion in the ‘problem behaviour’ group (Table 6,4). In each case, 

only a marginal decline was noted for the odds ratios associated with the ecological 

variables after allowing for the effects o f the equivalent family-level characteristics.

Table 6,3 - Acting-Out Scale - Ecological Correlations & Family-Level Associations

Ecological r Odds Ratio Family-Level

%lncome <$20K/a 0.435* 1.271 Family Income <$20K/a

%GTP Income 0.066 1.374 Non-employment Inc.

%Unemployed 0.143 1.261 Someone Unemployed

%Rented 0.279 1.188 Renter

% Lone Parent Families 0.448* 1.303 Lone Parent Family
p<0.05 * * p<O.Ol

Table 6,4 - Acting-Out Scale - Contextual Analysis Results

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

%lncome <$20K/year 1.035** 1.034*
(Family Income <$2GK/year)' ( - ) ( 1.080)

%Lone Parent Families 1.049** 1.047**
(Lone Parent Family) ( • ) (1.175)

*p<0.05 * * p<O.Ol six cases missing

Withdrawal Scale

Results for the Withdrawal scale, shown in Table 6,5, indicate that the ecological 

correlations revealed are a relatively poor reflection o f the characteristics of the children 

who received a score which exceeded the problem behaviour’ threshold. Each o f the
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family-level factors appears to be o f importance and, while the ecological correlations 

agreed in direction with the family-level associations, only the variable percent census 

tract income from government transfer payments was significantly related to the spatial 

distribution o f problem behaviour in the study area. However, the results o f the 

contextual analysis (Table 6,6) suggest that, while this ecological correlation is reflective 

o f the observed family-level association, it is of little importance as a potential 

aetiological factor; the odds ratio associated with this variable was rendered statistically 

insignificant after allowing for the relatively strong effect of the family income source 

factor.

Table 6,5 - Withdrawal Scale - Ecological Correlations & Family-Level Associations

Ecological r Odds Ratio Family-Level

%Income <$20K/a 0.127 2.603* Family Income <$20K/a

%GTP Income 0.445* 3.667** Non-employment Inc.

%Unemployed 0.307 2.545* Someone Unemployed

%Rented 0.366 3.108** Renter

% Lone Parent Families 0.003 2.168* Lone Parent Family
p<0.05 * * p<0.01

Table 6,6 - Withdrawal Scale - Contextual Analysis Results

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

%GTP Income 
(Non-employment Income)'

1.131*
( - )

1.105 
( 3.2655**)

"p<0.05 p<0.01 four cases missing
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Distractibility Scale

As shown in Table 6,7, two of the ecological variables - percent families with an 

income less than S20 000 per year and percent lone parent families - had a significant 

direct relationship with census tract rates o f problem behav iour for the Distractibility 

scale. Of these, only the former variable reflected a significant result obtained at the 

family level. Two additional statistically significant family-level associations with

Table 6,7 - Distractibility Scale - Ecological Correlations & Family-Level Associations

Ecological r Odds Ratio Family-Level

%Income <$20K/a 0.568** 1.957* Family Income <$20K/a

%GTP Income 0.205 2.254* Non-employment Inc.

%Unemployed 0.278 2.381** Someone Unemployed

%Rented 0.379 2.210 Renter

% Lone Parent Families 0.524** 1.161 Lone Parent Family
p<0.05 * * p<0.01

“distractibility’ - main source offamily income from non-employment sources and 

someone in the family unemployed and seeking work - were not reflected in the results of 

the ecological analysis (although the insignificant correlation coefficients did agree in 

direction with the associations observed at the family level).

Results for the contextual analyses, shown in Table 6,8, suggest that the urban 

ecological variables percent families with an income less than S20 000 per year and
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percent lone parent families had a significant direct association with ‘distractibility’ 

behaviour, both before and after controlling for the effects o f the appropriate family-level 

variables.

Table 6,8 - Distractibility Scale - Contextual Analysis Results

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

%lncome <$20K/year 1.067** 1.060**
(Family Income <$20K/year)' ( - ) ( 1.470)

%Lone Parent Families 1.088** 1.088**
(Lone Parent Family) ( - ) ( 0.969 )

♦p<0.05 * * p<0.01 SIX cases missing •one case missing

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

The results obtained for the Disturbed Peer Relations scale (Table 6,9) reveal a 

relatively high degree o f agreement with respect to the results obtained for the two scales 

of analysis. All of the family-level variables considered were significantly and directly 

associated with behavioural outcomes. In the case o f three o f these variables - family 

income less than S20 000 per year, someone in the family unemployed and seeking work, 

and living in a lone parent family - the results are mirrored by the significant correlations 

observed for their urban ecological counterparts.

As shown in Table 6,10, one ecological variable - percent families with an income 

less than S20 000 per year - appears to have an independent influence on behavioural 

status, with only a slight decline in the odds ratio observed after allowing for the effect of 

family income. The variables percent unemployed and percent rented dwelling units
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were o f significance prior to, but not following, the inclusion of the equivalent family- 

level variable in the second analysis.

Table 6,9 - Disturbed Peer Relations Scale - Ecological Correlations & Family-Level Associations

Ecological r Odds Ratio Family-Level

%lncome <$20K/a 0.479* 2.178** Family Income <$20K/a

%GTP Income 0.236 2.481** Non-employment Inc.

%Unemployed 0.389* 3.043** Someone Unemployed

%Rented 0.390* 2.089** Renter

% Lone Parent Families 0.359 1.716** Lone Parent Family
* p<0.05 * * p<0.01

Table 6,10 - Disturbed Peer Relations Scale - Contextual Analysis Results

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

“/oincome <$20K/year 1.049** 1.038**
(Family Income <$20K/year)' ( - ) ( 1.823 )

%Unemployed 1.079* 1.066
(Someone Unemployed)" ( - ) ( 2.937**)

%Rented 1.014* 1.008
(Renter) ( - ) ( 1.924**)

*p<0.05 * * p<0.01 SIX cases missing one case missing

Immaturity Scale

For the Immaturity scale (Table 6,11), only the family characteristic living with 

someone unemployed and seeking work was significantly and directly associated with 

problem behaviour. The ecological equivalent for this variable - percent unemployed -
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was insignificantly correlated with census tract rates of problem behaviour and, having a 

negative correlation coefficient, disagreed with the family-level result with respect to the 

direction o f the relationship. Given that none o f the urban ecological variables 

considered in this chapter had a significant relationship with the census tract prevalence 

rate of “immaturity’ behaviour, contextual analyses were not performed for this scale.

Table 6,11 - Immaturity Scale - Ecological Correlations & Family-Level Associations

Ecological r Odds Ratio Family-Level

%Income <$20K/a 0.244 1.490 Family Income <$20K/a

%GTP Income 0.096 1.587 Non-employment Inc.

%Unemployed -0.082 2.035** Someone Unemployed

%Rented 0.185 1.427 Renter

% Lone Parent Families 0.316 1.277 Lone Parent Family
* p<0.05 * * p<0.01

Step-Wise Variable Selection

Total Scale

For the Total scale, the step-wise selection procedure identified a total of four 

variables which had significant independent associations with problem behaviour (Table 

6,12), including at least one variable from each level o f analysis. O f these, two were 

housing factors, with both living in subsidised housing and living in a rented dwelling 

having a positive association with behavioural status. As well, having a food allergy was
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a significant independent “risk’ factor for inclusion in the problem behaviour group for 

this scale. While none of the ecological variables examined previously in this chapter 

were selected in the step-wise procedure, the census tract variable percent movers had a 

significant direct relationship with behavioural status.

Table 6,12 - Step-Wise Logistic Regression Results - Total Scale

Step Variable Wald Significance Odds Ratio

1 Subsidised Housing 4.4679 0.0345 2.026

2 % Movers 7.1859 0.0023 1.043

3 Renter 6.0435 0.0140 1.796

4 Food Allergy 5.2800 0.0216 2.311
Variables not included: Unemployed, Employment Income, Low Income, Someone Left Home, Family 
Disability, Lone Parent, Married Parents, Parental Mental Illness, Teen Mother, Average Income, 
%Unemployed, %No School, %<Grade 9, Bedrooms/Dwell., Avg. Dwell. Val., %Rented, %Lone Parent 
(n=515:11 cases excluded because of missing data)

Acting-Out Scale

O f the six variables identified in the previous analyses as having an association 

with acting-out’ behavirur, two had a significant independent relationship with this 

behaviour type (Table 6,13). Interestingly, both o f the ‘risk’ factors selected - the urban 

ecological variable percent movers and the family-level variable someone left home 

during the past 6 months - were related to population change/instability.
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Table 6,13 - Step-Wise Lojgistic Regression Results - Acting-Out Scale

Step Variable Wald Significance Odds Ratio

1 % Movers 8.3281 0.0130 1.065

2 Someone Left Home 4.2418 0.0394 1.773
Variables not included: Subsidised Housing, “/oincome <$20K, %No School, %Lone Parent (n=524: 2 
cases excluded because o f missing data)

Withdrawal Scale

Of the ten variables considered, only two had a significant independent 

association with problem behaviour as measured on the Withdrawal scale. The family- 

level variable employment income had a significant negative association with this 

problem behaviour type, while the urban ecological variable percent with less than a 

grade 9 education was identified as a significant “risk' variable.

Table 6,14 - Step-Wise Logistic Regression Results - W ithdraw al Scale

Step Variable Wald Significance Odds Ratio

1 Employment Income 7.1900 0.0073 0.314

2 %<Grade 9 4.9220 0.0265 1.3232
Variables not included: Concussion. Unemployed, Low income. Someone Left Home. Lone Parent. Renter, 
%GTP Inc., Bedrooms/Dwelt (n=5l7:9 cases excluded because of missing data)

Distractibiiity Scale

Consistent with the results obtained for the Total scale, having a food allergy was 

an individual-level factor which had a positive association with ‘distractible* behaviour.
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Two family-level factors were also o f importance, with those having a mother who was 

under the age of 19 at the time of the child’s birth and those with a biological parent ever- 

treated for a mental illness being at greater risk for inclusion in the ’problem behaviour’ 

group for this scale. One ecological variable selected - percent families with an income 

less than S20 000 per year - was noted in the preceding section o f this chapter for its 

contextual effect; its apparent importance is reinforced by its selection here.

Table 6,15 - Step-Wise Logistic Regression Results - Distractibiiity Scale

Step Variable Wald Significance Odds Ratio

1 %<$20K7year 9.9041 0.0016 1.062

2 Food Allergy 11.6753 0.0006 4.0258

3 Teen Mother 9.7943 0.0018 4.1265

4 Parental Mental Illness 3.9769 0.0461 1.855
Variables not included: Concussion, Unemp oyed. Employment Income, Low Income, Married Parents,
Renter, Avg. Income, %Degree, Avg. Dwell. Val., %Movers, %Lone Parent (n=5l5: 11 cases excluded 
because of missing data)

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

The results obtained for the Disturbed Peer Relations scale, summarised in Table 

6,16, suggest that the most (statistically) important potential ’risk’ factors were related to 

sources o f family stress. The strongest association with behavioural status as measured 

on this scale was observed for the factor identifying those living with someone who is 

unemployed and seeking work; while those recently experiencing the death o f someone 

close to them and those having recently had someone leave home were similarly at
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greater risk for receiving a score above the ‘problem behaviour’ threshold for this scale. 

As with the Distractibiiity scale results, the urban ecological variable percent families 

with an income less than S20 000 per year had a significant independent effect upon 

behavioural status, again reinforcing the apparent contextual’ importance of this factor.

Table 6,16 - Step-W ise Logistic Regression Results - Disturbed Peer Rel. Scale

Step Variable Wald Significance Odds Ratio

1 Someone Unemployed 14.2576 0.0002 2.656

2 Someone Left Home 8.2669 0.0040 2.312

3 %<$20K/year 7.6440 0.0057 1.0391

4 Recent Death 3.9258 0.0475 2.3525
Variables not included: Employment Income, Low Income, Lone Parent, Married Parents, Parental Mental 
Illness, Renter, Subsidised Housing, Frequent Mover, %Llnemployed, Bedrooms/Dwell., %Rented, 
%Movers (n=5l4: 12 cases excluded because o f missing data)

Immaturity Scale

A total of three significant independent relationships between potential 

explanatory variables and behavioural status were identified for the Immaturity scale 

(Table 6,17), including one from each level o f ‘risk.’ At the individual level, a direct 

association was identified between immaturity’ behaviour and being bom after a 

prolonged labour; while at the family level, living with someone who is unemployed and 

seeking work is likewise a significant ‘risk’ factor. As well, a significant independent 

•protective’ effect was suggested for the urban ecological variable percent with an
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undergraduate degree.

Table 6,17 - Step-Wise Logistic Regression Results - Immaturity Scale

Step Variable Wald Significance Odds Ratio

1 Prolonged Labour 10.6949 0.0011 2.7608

2 Someone Unemployed 6.4969 0.0108 1.9127

3 %Degree 5.2990 0.0213 0.9710
Variables not included: Family Disability (n=521: 5 cases excluded because of missing data)

Discussion

In this chapter, factors measured at the individual, family, and urban ecological 

levels were examined in order to meet three objectives. The first two objectives were 

concerned with the nature of the relationship between the results obtained in Chapters IV 

and V; the ecological analysis which described the spatial relationship between problem 

behaviour and a variety of factors which were descriptive of the physical, social, and 

economic qualities o f the urban environment at the census tract level, and the 

individual/family-level analysis which examined associations between child and family 

characteristics and individual behavioural status. Results for five variables (for which 

data were considered at both the urban ecological and family levels) were examined in 

order to answer two related research questions. First, do the significant correlations 

observed in the ecological analysis reflect the family-level associations obtained?

Second, do the significant ecological correlations observed have any aetiological 

significance, in and o f themselves, by way o f a ‘contextual’ effect? Or, more simply put:
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do the social qualities o f census tracts in the study area matter when considering the 

behavioural well-being of children?

With respect to the first of these questions, the results obtained suggest that the 

ecological correlations observed do reflect individual-level associations; but only in 

general terms, and only for specific behaviour types. Significant ecological correlations 

obtained For the Total, Withdrawal, Distractibiiity, and Disturbed Peer Relations scales 

are consistent with the relationship between problem behaviour and socio-economic 

disadvantage suggested by the results obtained using the family-level data. On a variable- 

by-variable basis, however, the ecological correlations observed appear to be o f much less 

utility for revealing family-level associations. The closest agreement in this regard was 

observed for the Total scale, where the significant ecological correlations obtained were 

consistent with four of the five significant family-level associations, and for the Disturbed 

Peer Relations Scale, where three of five significant family-level associations were 

reflected in the ecological results. For the Acting-Out and Immaturity scales, however, 

there was no agreement between the results obtained at the two levels o f analysis 

(although, in most cases, the statistically insignificant results did agree with respect to the 

direction o f the relationship).

Given the problems inherent in inferring the results o f one scale of analysis to 

those o f another, the findings discussed here should be considered with great care. 

Although the similarities noted suggest that the ecological correlations observed are of 

some value for the identification of populations at risk, the results are a function o f the
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scale of the analysis; data measured using smaller (e.g. enumeration areas) or larger (e.g. 

census subdivisions) areal units would likely yield different results.

While the preceding comparison of the results obtained for the two levels o f data 

analysis suggests that, in some cases, the significant ecological correlations obtained may 

be the result of compositional factors, the findings of the contextual analyses which 

followed are o f greater aetiological significance. For a number o f the ecological variables 

considered, a significant association was observed with problem behaviour, even after 

controlling for equivalent characteristics measured at the family level.

Of the five variables considered, the proportion of census tract families with an 

annual income o f less than $20 000 per year appears to be o f particular importance. In 

this instance, a contextual effect was suggested for problem behaviour as measured on the 

Total, Acting-Out, Distractibiiity, and Disturbed Peer Relations scales. Similar results 

were obtained for the census tract proportion o f lone parent families and problem 

behaviour as described by the Total, Acting-Out, and Distractibiiity scales, and the census 

tract unemployment rate and behavioural assessment results for the Total scale.

The findings obtained for the Acting-Out scale are of particular interest. For this 

scale, the ecological correlations observed were not reflected by similar family-level 

associations. However, the results o f the contextual analyses suggest that the 

characteristics o f the census tracts may themselves be of significance as a “risk’ factor for 

‘acting-out’ behaviour; with those living in areas characterised by high rates of economic 

disadvantage and single parenthood more likely to receive a Walker score above the
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problem behaviour threshold for this scale.

Alternatively, while there was a significant ecological relationship between the 

variable percent rented dwelling units and problem behaviour as measured on the Total 

and Disturbed Peer Relations scales, and between the variable percent census tract 

income from government transfer payments and “withdrawal* behaviour, the results of the 

contextual analyses reveal that these factors are not of significance after allowing for the 

effects o f the equivalent family characteristics. Thus, while the ecological correlations in 

question may reflect important compositional factors, the findings are not suggestive, in 

this case, o f a contextual influence upon the behaviour o f children in the sample.

While the results obtained here imply that the characteristics of the urban 

environment may have an independent impact on the psycho-social well-being of the 

children in the study sample, the findings should be considered within the context of two 

important limitations o f the analytical method employed. First, contextual models 

effectively utilise the same variable twice: measured once at the level of the individual, 

and again at the group (contextual) level. As a result, the observations made at each level 

of measurement may not be statistically independent when the contextual data describes 

the characteristics o f  a relatively homogeneous group. As well, such models may imply 

the existence o f contextual effects on behaviour, but cannot reveal how much of the risk is 

attributable to these effects (Kreft and de Leeuw, 1998).

The third objective was to determine which of the variables identified in the two 

preceding chapters had a statistically significant independent relationship with each
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problem behaviour type considered. Given the likelihood that a number o f the 

‘explanatory’ variables considered would be significantly associated/correlated with each 

other, this step served to reduce the number of significant factors, and to further clarify 

the relative importance o f variables measured at each level.

The step-wise selection procedure employed yielded at least two significant 

variables for each scale. While the factors selected varied by behaviour type, variables 

measured at each level (individual, family, and urban ecological) are represented in the 

overall pattern.

O f the individual-level biomedical factors examined, having a food allergy 

remained an important 'risk’ factor for both the Total and Distractibiiity scales; a finding 

which is consistent with the relatively strong associations revealed in the bivariate 

analyses. As well, being bom following a prolonged labour had an independent positive 

association with immaturity.’ While a history of head injury resulting in a concussion 

had significant bivariate associations with problem behaviour as measured on the 

Withdrawal and Distractibiiity scales, this factor was not selected in the multivariate 

analysis for either scale.

Factors measured at the family level appear to be o f  particular importance, with at 

least one such characteristic selected for each behaviour type. Factors identifying sources 

o f  family stress, for example, were identified as significant independent predictors for 

three o f the scales. Having a family member recently leave home in the six month period 

preceding data collection was selected for the Acting-Out and Disturbed Peer Relations
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scales, while living with someone unemployed and seeking work entered the logistic 

regression model for the Disturbed Peer Relations, Immaturity, and Acting-Out scales.

As well, recently experiencing the death o f someone close was a characteristic 

independently associated with problem behaviour as measured by the Disturbed Peer 

Relations scale.

Of the remaining family-level characteristics which had a significant bivariate 

association with problem behaviour, two housing-related variables - living in subsidised 

housing and living in a rented dwelling - were selected for the Total scale, and two 

parental characteristics - being bom to a teen-aged mother and having one or more 

biological parent with a history of mental illness - were independently associated with 

problem behaviour as measured on the Distractibiiity scale.

Interestingly, a number of other factors which were descriptive o f family social 

and economic disadvantage were not selected as significant variables for any of the scales 

considered. While having a family income o f less than $20 000 per year was significantly 

associated with a number of problem behaviour types in the bivariate analyses, the results 

obtained in the step-wise selection indicate that living in a family with a ‘low’ income 

was not of independent statistical significance; a finding which suggests that the factors 

associated with economic disadvantage (such as unemployment, living in rented and/or 

subsidised housing, and family instability) may be of greater concern. Likewise, living in 

a single parent family or with married parents had significant bivariate relationships with 

behavioural status, but are not of independent significance in the multivariate analysis.
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Consistent with the results obtained here, Monroe Blum et a i  (1988) found that single 

parenthood was not a significant predictor o f behavioural problems in children when 

other factors (such as social status) were considered.

For each Walker scale, one ecological variable was identified as having a 

significant independent association with behavioural status. For the Distractibiiity and 

Disturbed Peer Relations scales, the variable percent families with an income less than 

$20 000 per year was selected; a finding which further implies the contextual importance 

o f this factor, particularly in light of the fact that, in each case, the equivalent family-level 

variable did not enter the logistic regression model. Other significant independent 

relationships were identified between the ecological variable percent movers and the 

Total and Acting-Out scale results, the census tract rate of low educational attainment 

{percent less than a grade 9 education) and withdrawal,' and the variable percent with 

an undergraduate degree and problem behaviour as measured by the Immaturity scale. 

These results suggest that increasing rates of population mobility and lower educational 

attainment may represent significant risks' for the development of behavioural problems, 

beyond the effects of a number o f other family-level characteristics. Similarly, areas of 

higher educational attainment appear to offer a protective' milieu with respect to 

immaturity' behaviour. While these findings are consistent with the relationship 

between social disadvantage and problem behaviour suggested by the results obtained in 

both the bivariate and multivariate analyses, it should be noted that, since data 

comparable to the latter three ecological variables were not collected at the family level, it
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is unclear whether the observed associations are reflective o f  compositional or contextual 

effects.

The findings presented in this chapter suggest that a number of factors measured 

at the individual, family, and census tract levels are significantly and independently 

associated with problem behaviour. It should be noted, however, that while the most 

statistically important variables were identified in the multivariate analyses, resulting in 

substantially fewer factors which account for much of the variance in the initial set of 

variables, the step-wise procedure employed relies upon statistical significance in its 

selection; it does not necessarily identify the most aetiologically important variables.

In the next chapter, data obtained in the follow-up study are considered in order to 

examine the nature o f the relationship between problem behaviour and environmental and 

nutritional factors, both before and after allowing for the effects of the significant 

‘explanatory’ variables identified in this chapter.
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CHAPTER VII 

M ineral Status, Toxic Metal Exposure and Behaviour

Much of the existing research concerned with children’s mental health has, like 

the preceding chapters o f this dissertation, focussed upon the potential influence of social 

and family factors on children’s psychological well-being. In recent decades, however, 

increasing interest has been shown in the possible impact o f  abnormal levels o f  toxic and 

essential elements on children’s emotional and behavioural functioning. In this chapter, 

aspects o f the "orthomolecular’ perspective on children’s mental health are considered 

through an examination o f the possible behavioural effects o f a number o f elements. In 

addition to reviewing the findings o f existing literature in this area, results are reported 

from the follow-up study which examined associations between toxic and essential 

element status and behaviour in those children who participated in the hair sampling stage 

o f data collection.

Hair as an Indicator o f Toxic and Nutritive Element Status

While body stores o f a wide range of toxic and essential elements can be 

ascertained using a number o f tissues, including blood, urine, teeth, and organ samples, 

scalp hair is increasingly considered a more desirable biopsy material for this purpose.

As an excretory tissue, hair incorporates atoms of individual elements during its growth 

cycle and. because following its formation it is isolated from the body’s ongoing 

metabolic activities (Hopps, 1977), it provides a permanent record of the levels o f those
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elements in the body at the time of growth. While both blood and urine can be used to 

measure the concentration o f particular elements in the body, they reflect only what was 

in the system at the time of, or in the hours preceding collection, and are therefore subject 

to a high degree o f short-term variability. Concentrations of elements in hair, on the other 

hand, provide a measure o f average exposure over the time period in which the hair was 

grown (Laker. 1982). With an average hair growth rate of about one centimetre each 

month (Lenihan, 1991), a sample comprised o f the three centimetres o f  most recent 

growth will typically provide a measure o f average exposure over the preceding three 

month period. As well, a number of elements (such as arsenic and cadmium) have been 

shown to concentrate at higher levels in hair than in other tissues (Lenihan, 1991). Hair is 

generally considered a superior means by which to assess exposure to the toxic metal 

lead, for example (Passwater and Cranton, 1983).

Unlike some other tissues, the collection o f hair samples is painless and non- 

invasive, requires no specialised medical skills, and is unlikely to cause embarrassment. 

Samples can be stored without degradation (Laker, 1982) and, because they do not 

represent a biohazard, those portions of the sample which are not used in the analysis can 

be disposed of normally.

Given the ease with which hair samples can be collected and stored, and their 

ability to provide a measure o f long term exposure to particular elements, it is perhaps not 

surprising that hair elemental analysis has been increasingly employed in studies which 

examine the links between mineral status and human health. Unfortunately, however, 

hair does not provide accurate information about all elements; in some cases, hair element
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concentrations do not correlate with levels detected in other tissues.

For the purposes o f this discussion, elements were considered if: (1) abnormal 

levels o f them may, in theory, influence behavioural functioning or cognitive 

development, and; (2) hair concentrations have been described as reflective of 

environmental exposure, dietary intake, and/or tissue levels of the element (following 

Passwater and Cranton, 1983 and Quig, 1998). These elements include the toxic metals 

aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, lead, and mercury; and the essential minerals calcium, 

chromium, copper, magnesium, manganese, selenium, and zinc.

Element Status. Cognitive Functioning and Behaviour

Toxic elements are those which are known for their damaging effects and which 

do not play an essential role in normal biological processes. Essential elements, on the 

other hand, interact with or are constituents of enzymes which are required for normal 

biological functioning. Deficiencies in such elements can disrupt physiological processes 

and cause disease or dysfunction. In spite of their essentiality, however, excess quantities 

of these nutritive elements can have toxic effects. Thus, the essential elements perform 

their beneficial role within a particular range of concentration in the body; amounts 

outside o f that range may, like toxic elements, lead to negative health effects (Passwater 

and Cranton, 1983).

Essential elements can be divided into two groups: bulk elements (macro- 

minerals) and trace elements. Bulk elements are relatively abundant in the human body, 

making up no less than 0.01 percent of body mass. Trace elements, while accounting for
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less than 0.01 percent o f total body mass, are still biologically essential (Garrison and 

Somer, 1985).

In this section, toxic, bulk, and trace elements which can be measured using hair 

analysis are considered, with particular emphasis on their potential behavioural and 

cognitive efiects.

Toxic Elements

Aluminum

Like a number o f other toxic substances, aluminum has been used in the past for 

medicinal purposes (Hartman, 1988). Although the neurotoxicity o f aluminum has been 

known for over 100 years (Crapper McLachlan et a/., 1990), the metal remains widely 

used in products which are consumed, such as pickles (Hartman, 1988) and antacids; 

products in contact with food, such as aluminum foil or cookware (Passwater and 

Cranton, 1983), and some which are in contact with the skin, such as antiperspirants 

(Pfeiffer, 1975). Aluminum in drinking water may occur at varying levels naturally, but 

can be increased through the action o f acid rain, or the deliberate introduction o f the 

metal for the purposes o f drinking water treatment (Foster, 1992b). For those with 

normal renal function, aluminum is usually easily removed from the body by the kidney 

(Passwater and Cranton, 1983), provided that adequate systemic levels of magnesium, 

calcium, zinc, and phosphorus are available (Foster, 2000).

While relatively understudied with respect to its utility for the assessment o f 

aluminum exposure, hair has been suggested as a means by which to assess the body
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burden of this toxic metal (Quig, 1998). Rees (1983), for example, reported elevated hair 

aluminum levels (in comparison to American controls) amongst Papua New Guineans 

exposed to high concentrations of the metal in cigarettes and cookware.

While the most notable potential neurological effect of aluminum toxicity is 

Alzheimer’s disease and other forms o f dementia (Foster, 1992), studies have reported 

elevated levels o f aluminum in the hair o f delinquent, psychotic and prepsychotic 

adolescent boys (Moon et a i, 1985) and in juvenile offenders (Rimland and Larson,

1983) when compared to laboratory norms. As well, significant relationships between 

hair aluminum levels and diminished visual and motor performance (Marlowe, 1992), 

and increasing scores on the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist (Marlowe 

et a i .  1983a) have been reported for elementary school aged children.

Arsenic

Although an essential function for this element has been suggested (Passwater and 

Cranton), arsenic has long been recognised as a poison with criminal potential. In spite of 

its toxicity, this element has been employed in attempts to cure diseases such as cancer 

and syphilis (Hartman, 1988). Occurring throughout the natural environment at low 

levels', arsenic can be foimd in the tissues o f plants and animals, and in varying 

concentrations in both fresh and sea water. Human-mobilised sources o f elemental 

arsenic and arsenical compounds include those resulting from glass and ceramic

'Although naturally occurring high-level concentrations of the element have been observed. In Northern 
Bangladesh, for example, some local sources o f drinking water have arsenic concentrations 270 times 
higher than the World Health Organisation’s maximum allowable limit (Ahmed and Amin, 1997).
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production, metal smelting (Dickerson, 1980), and the production of insecticides, 

fungicides, and herbicides (Hartman, 1988). Arsenic can be absorbed by the human body 

through the respiratory tract, the gastrointestinal tract, and the skin (Dickerson, 1980). 

Results o f a study of arsenic levels in body tissues in response to exposure from drinking 

water suggest that hair concentrations of the element reflect levels of consumption 

(Valentine et a i, 1979).

The neurotoxic effects o f  arsenic may lead to confusion (Werbach, 1991), learning 

impairment, and agitation (Hartman, 1988). A significant direct relationship between hair 

arsenic concentrations and Total scale scores on the Walker Problem Behavior 

Identification Checklist has been reported in a study o f elementary school children 

(Marlowe e /a /., 1983a).

Cadmium

Cadmium is a relatively rare element (Fassett, 1980) which is considerably more 

toxic than lead (Hallaway and Strauts, 1995). Human exposure to cadmium can result 

from the consumption of contaminated food or water, and through the inhalation of 

airborne cadmium from industrial sources, automobile exhaust, or cigarette smoke. 

Seafood may be an important source of ingested cadmium (Fassett, 1980), while the 

settling o f airborne particles and the use of plastic pipes are major contributors to water 

contamination (Passwater and Cranton, 1983). Concentrations of cadmium in human hair 

have been shown to reflect exposure to the element (Wibowo el a l, 1986; Carvahlo et al., 

1989; Bustuevaet a/., 1994).
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Sometimes referred to as a ‘super-toxin,’ cadmium has been linked to a number of 

neurological effects. Elevated hair cadmium has been observed in children with learning 

disabilities (Ely ei a i ,  1981) and dyslexia (Capel et a i, 1981) when compared to ‘normal’ 

controls. An inverse relationship between intelligence scores and hair cadmium levels 

has also been reported for a sample of children and adolescents (Thatcher et a i,  1982). 

Other problems possibly linked to cadmium exposure include delinquency, schizophrenia, 

and high anxiety (Rimland and Larson, 1983).

Lead

The most widely known neurotoxin, lead has been recognised as a poison since 

ancient times (Lenihan, 1991), and has been implicated in the fall of the Roman Empire 

(Hallaway and Strauts, 1995). Lead occurs naturally at low levels throughout the 

environment; higher, more hazardous concentrations o f lead have resulted from the 

mobilisation o f lead and lead-based compounds through human activity. The most 

important source o f airborne lead contamination in modem times has been through the 

emissions of automobiles fuelled by leaded gasoline, while localised high-level exposures 

have occurred as a result of lead smelting operations (Passwater and Cranton, 1983).

Lead can also be absorbed via the gut through the consumption of food 

contaminated by the metal prior to or during processing. Plants, for example, can 

incorporate lead during growth or accumulate airborne lead particles on leaf surfaces, 

while lead-soldered cans may further contaminate preserved foods with the metal 

(Passwater and Cranton, 1983). The ingestion of non-food substances such as
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contaminated soil and paint represents a significant additional risk of exposure for 

children (Mielke and Reagan, 1998). Soil lead has been identified as an important source 

o f exposure amongst children living near the lead-zinc smelter located in Trail, British 

Columbia, for example (Schmitt el al., 1979; Hertzman el al., 1991).

Hair lead concentrations have been shown to reflect environmental exposures to 

the metal (Creason el al., 1975; Chattopadhyay el al., 1977; Wibowo el al., 1986; Revich, 

1994). As well, significant direct correlations have been observed between hair lead 

levels and those measured in blood (Foo el al., 1993; Chattopadhyay el al., 1977) and 

bone (Hac el al., 1997) amongst those occupationally or environmentally exposed.

The well established deleterious effects o f this metal have made it one of the most 

widely studied of all elements, including a substantial body of literature concerned with 

the effects of lead exposure on the behaviour and intellectual development o f children. 

Significantly higher levels o f lead have been detected in the blood and urine of 

hyperactive children (Oliver ei al., 1983) and neurotic' children (Kracke, 1982) versus 

controls; while hair lead concentrations have been shown to correlate with attentional 

problems in school-aged children (Minder e/ al., 1994; Tuthill, 1996), and with children's 

scores on the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist (Marlowe ei al.. 1983a; 

Marlowe and Bliss, 1993). Direct associations between lead exposure and children’s 

scores on the Child Behavior Checklist have been observed in studies examining 

concentrations o f the metal in blood (Sciarillo el al., 1991) and in bone (Needleman el al., 

1996). As well, evidence for the connection between lead exposure and diminished 

cognitive functioning has been compiled in studies using hair (Thatcher ei ai., 1982;
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Moon et a i,  1985), blood (Perino and Emhart, 1974), and teeth (Marecek et a i,  1983; 

Needleman et a/., 1996).

Mercury

Mercury is a silvery metal with the unique property o f remaining in a liquid state 

at room temperature and, indeed, at temperatures below the freezing point of water 

(Kazantzis, 1980). Despite its neurotoxic effects, mercury has in the past been used, in 

various forms, for its perceived medicinal qualities (Hartman, 1988) in the ‘treatment’ of 

skin diseases and syphilis (Lenihan, 1991). Though mercury does exist in nature as the 

familiar liquid metal (Kazantzis, 1980), its highly toxic organic form, methylmercury, is 

of greater concern (Passwater and Cranton, 1983). Sources o f exposure to mercury 

include dental amalgam, paint, fungicides, seafood, and industrial air pollution (Passwater 

and Cranton, 1983). The metal is absorbed through the inhalation of vapours, via the 

gastrointestinal tract, or through contact with the skin (Kazantzis, 1980).

Hair appears to be a particularly useful biopsy material for the assessment o f 

mercury exposure, with studies demonstrating that concentrations o f the metal in hair 

reflect those measured in urine (Abe et a i ,  1995) and blood (Phelps et a i, 1980; Hansen 

et a i, 1983; Soria et a i,  1992; Foo et a i,  1993); and in organ tissues of both humans 

(Suzuki et a i ,  1993) and mice (Matsubara and Machida, 1985). As well, hair mercury 

concentrations have been shown to reflect the level of environmental exposure to the 

element (Creason et a i ,  1975).

Notable for its connection with ‘Mad Hatters’ (Passwater and Cranton, 1983),
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mercury exposure is associated with depression, emotional instability, irritability, 

memory impairment (Werbach, 1991), learning disabilities, and behavioural disorders 

(Marlowe, 1995). Elevated hair mercury levels have been reported for emotionally 

disturbed children when compared to controls (Marlowe et a i ,  1983a; Marlowe et al., 

1983b), while a significant inverse relationship has been observed between hair mercury 

levels and intelligence scores in elementary school children (Marlowe et a i, 1986).

Essential Bulk Elements

Calcium

Calcium is the most abundant mineral in the human body and, though best known 

for its role in the development o f healthy teeth and bones, is essential for proper 

functioning o f the heart, and has a beneficial effect for the nerves, muscles, and skin 

(Passwater and Cranton, 1983). Calcium regulates the permeability o f ceil membranes to 

sodium, increasing the stress threshold of the cell, and consequently calming the nerves 

(Passwater and Cranton, 1983). While hair calcium levels have been correlated with 

nutritional intake (Quig, 1998), much of the evidence for the utility o f hair analysis in the 

assessment o f calcium status is based upon the relationship between hair calcium levels 

and physiological conditions. Osteoporosis, a degenerative condition indicative of 

systemic calcium deficiency, has been associated with low hair calcium levels, for 

example (Stephens-Newsham et a i ,  1987). As well, a sharp decline in hair calcium 

levels has been noted during the first and second trimesters o f pregnancy, presumably 

reflecting an increased demand for this macro-mineral resulting from rapid foetal
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development (Huang e/a/., 1999).

Calcium deficiency may result in agitation, cognitive impairment, delusions, 

depression, hyperactivity, irritability, and nervousness (Werbach, 1991); while a mood 

elevating effect has been suggested for dietary calcium supplementation (Arasteh, 1994). 

Low hair calcium has been reported for autistic children versus sibling/neighbour controls 

(Marlowe et al., 1984).

Excess calcium may depress muscular and nervous functions (Pfeiffer, 1975), and 

lead to depression, irritability, memory impairment, and psychosis (Werbach, 1991). 

Significant direct correlations have been observed between hair calcium levels and 

preschool children’s scores on the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist’s 

Total and Acting-Out scales (Marlowe and Bliss, 1993).

Magnesium

Magnesium is the fourth-most abundant mineral in the human body (Watts, 1988) 

with the majority involved in the formation of bones and teeth. Like calcium, magnesium 

plays an important role in the activation and relaxation of nerves and muscles (Passwater 

and Cranton, 1983). While depressed levels o f magnesium in the hair may be indicative 

o f an overall deficiency in this nutrient, elevated hair levels may be suggestive of the 

bone wasting associated with osteoporosis and periodontal disease (Passwater and 

Cranton, 1983). Hair magnesium levels have been shown to increase with dietary 

supplementation o f the macro-nutrient (Schneider and Anke, 1968 as cited in GSDL, 

1998).
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Because o f the beneficial ‘calming’ effect o f magnesium, symptoms resulting 

from a deficiency in the mineral may include anxiety, depression, hyperactivity (Watts, 

1988), agitation, hallucinations, irritability, nervousness (Werbach, 1991), aggression, 

chronic stress (Werbach, 1992), learning disability, and memory impairment (Passwater 

and Cranton, 1983). As well, a link between magnesium deficiency and suicidal 

behaviour has been suggested (Werbach, 1992). Significantly lower hair magnesium has 

been observed in dyslexic children compared to normal’ controls (Capel et a i,  1981).

Magnesium intoxication, while rare, may cause depression of the central nervous 

system (Pfeiffer, 1975). A significant direct correlation has been observed between hair 

magnesium levels and preschool children’s Total scale scores on the Walker Problem 

Behavior Identification Checklist (Marlowe and Bliss, 1993). Elevated magnesium levels 

have been detected in the hair o f autistic children when compared to ‘normal’ controls 

(Gentile et a i ,  1983). This finding is contradicted by other research, however (Massaro 

et a i, 1983).

Essential Trace Elements

Chromium

Chromium is an important micro-nutrient as a component o f glucose tolerance 

factor (Langard, 1980). Persons suffering from diabetes and those in a prediabetic 

condition have been shown to be deficient in body stores o f chromiiun, and may suffer 

emotional instability resulting from changes in insulin and glucose levels (Watts, 1989). 

Depressed levels o f this element have also been associated with anxiety (Werbach, 1991).
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While not generally associated with negative psychological effects, elevated levels 

o f chromium have been detected in the hair o f  children with “psychotic’ and neurotic’ 

behaviour (Kracke, 1982) and in the hair o f children with learning disabilities (Pihl and 

Parkes, 1977) when compared to controls. A significant direct relationship between hair 

chromium levels and parent and teacher ratings o f preschool children's behaviour on the 

Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist (Total scale) has also been reported 

(Marlowe and Bliss, 1993).

The utility o f hair for the determination o f chromium status is suggested by the 

association between low hair concentrations o f the micro-nutrient and observed disease 

states (see Passwater and Cranton, 1983). As well, hair chromium levels have been 

shown to reflect environmental exposure (Creason el a i ,  1975); while significant direct 

correlations between hair and organ levels o f chromium have been observed in mice 

(Matsubara and Machida, 1985).

Copper

Found in tissues throughout the human body, copper is vital in the formation of 

haemoglobin (Pfeiffer, 1975), and is an essential constituent of a number o f enzymes 

(Passwater and Cranton, 1983). Although copper deficiency is relatively rare (Pfeiffer, 

1975; Lenihan, 1991), it can lead to a variety o f  maladies, including anaemia, skeletal 

defects, and degeneration o f the nervous system. As well, deficiency in this nutritive 

element has been suggested as a possible cause o f depression (Werbach, 1991).

Health effects are more frequently observed, however, in individuals with excess
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copper. Potential neurotoxic effects o f this metal include depression, irritability, 

nervousness (Werbach, 1991), and learning and behavioural disorders in children (Hoffer, 

1976). Significant direct relationships between hair copper levels and scores on the 

Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist Total and Distractibilty scales have 

been observed for preschool children (Marlowe and Bliss, 1993). As well, hair copper 

levels in a sample of dyslexic children were reported to be significantly higher than for a 

non-dyslexic control group (Capel et al., 1981).

The suggested clinical utility of hair copper levels for the determination of 

systemic levels o f this trace metal is largely based upon the results of animal studies using 

dietary manipulation; "results o f therapeutic trials in people, though limited in number, 

generally have been confirmatory” (Klevay, 1978, p. 1127). Studies o f the relationship 

between hair copper levels and those foimd in blood have yielded mixed results. Klevay 

(1970) reports a significant relationship between copper levels in hair and those measured 

in blood plasma, while Greger et al. (1978) found no significant correlation between hair 

copper and levels in blood serum or plasma. As well, hair levels of the metal are 

sensitive to exogenous contamination from pool chemicals such as algaecides containing 

copper compounds (Quig, 1998).

Manganese

While most o f the manganese contained in the hiunan body is incorporated in the 

bones, liver, and kidney, the remainder is essential for enzymes involved in protein 

metabolism, energy production, and bone formation (Passwater and Cranton, 1983). The
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utility o f hair as a biopsy material for the establishment of systemic manganese levels is 

suggested by the finding that hair levels o f the element were elevated in a sample 

exhibiting signs o f chronic manganese intoxication (Huang et a i ,  1989). As well, a 

significant positive correlation between blood and hair manganese levels has been noted 

in those occupationally exposed to the element (Foo et al., 1993).

While low manganese levels have been observed in persons with schizophrenia 

(Rimland and Larson, 1983), elevated levels o f manganese in the hair have been reported 

in violent versus non-violent criminals (Gottschalk et a i,  1991), and in children with a 

learning disability versus “normal’ controls (Pihl and Parkes, 1977). As well, significant 

direct relationships between hair manganese levels and preschool children's scores on the 

Total and Acting-Out scales o f the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist 

have been observed (Marlowe and Bliss, 1993). Other neurological effects of 

managanese intoxication may include hyperactivity (Werbach, 1992), hallucinations 

(Hartman, 1988), impaired judgement, poor memory, and Parkinsonian-Like 

Neurological Disorder (Werbach. 1991).

Selenium

Selenium is an important component o f an anti-oxidant enzyme which acts to 

prevent the decay o f cellular function (Passwater and Cranton, 1983), and appears to offer 

protection from the effects o f the toxic metals lead, mercury, and cadmium (Watts, 1994). 

Significant direct correlations between hair selenium levels and concentrations of the 

element in urine (Valentine et a i ,  1978) and in the internal organs o f  humans (Cheng et
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al., 1990) and mice (Matsubara and Machida, 1985) suggest the utility of hair analysis for 

the determination of systemic levels o f the element. However, hair selenium levels do 

not appear to reflect those found in blood serum (Thimaya and Ganapathy, 1982). While 

Thimaya and Ganapathy (1982) found an insignificant correlation between hair selenium 

levels and estimated dietary selenium intake, other studies reporting an increase in hair 

selenium concentrations following nutritional supplementation (Gallagher et a i ,  1984) 

and a significant direct correlation between hair selenium levels and those measured in 

drinking water (Valentine et a i,  1978) suggest that hair is a useful biopsy material for the 

establishment of selenium nutriture%

A geographical association between selenium deficiency and schizophrenia has 

been suggested (Foster, 1988), while toxic levels of this micro-nutrient have been linked 

to irritability (Werbach, 1991). Significant direct correlations between hair selenium 

levels and teachers’ responses to the Walker Problem Behavior Identification Checklist 

have been reported for school-aged children (Marlowe et a i,  1986).

Zinc

While the essential nature o f zinc in human biological function has been 

established since the 1930s, the health-related effects o f the metal have only more 

recently been understood. Zinc is important in enzymatic activity, and plays a role in 

both protein synthesis and carbohydrate metabolism. As well, this element may offer

-The disagreement in these results is likely a reflection of the fact that the former study estimated dietary 
selenium intake using levels of the element typically found in various foods, while the latter studies more 
directly measured selenium consumption.
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protection against the toxic effects o f lead and cadmium (Passwater and Cranton, 1983).

Reports o f increased levels o f hair zinc following supplementation in samples of 

children (Hambridge et a i,  1972) and the aged (Greger and Geissler, 1978) suggest the 

utility o f hair as a marker for nutritional intake o f this trace element. However, the 

relationship between hair zinc levels and those found in other tissues remains unclear, 

with both insignificant (McBean et al., 1971 ; Erten et al., 1978; Greger and Geissler,

1978; McKenzie, 1979; Vir and Love, 1979; Smit Vanderkooy and Gibson. 1987) and 

inverse (Greger et al., 1978) correlations between hair and serum zinc levels reported in 

the literature.

While zinc is itself toxic in large quantities, deficiency is generally considered of 

greater concern. Zinc status has been linked to intelligence and behaviour, with studies 

indicating that zinc supplementation may increase the IQ o f some intellectually impaired 

individuals (Passwater and Cranton, 1983). Other mental health related symptoms o f zinc 

deficiency include depression, irritability, memory impairment, paranoia (Werbach,

1991), and violent and aggressive behaviour (Passwater and Cranton, 1983).

Method

Determination of Element Status

Upon receipt of the hair samples, technicians at Doctor’s Data, Inc. cut the 

specimens into pieces approximately 0.3 centimetres in length and mixed them to allow 

for a representative sub-sampling of the hair. In order to remove contaminants, samples 

were washed (four times) in a nonionic detergent, rinsed in acetone, and in de-ionised
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water (three times). Hair specimens were again rinsed in acetone (twice) before drying in 

an oven at 75±5 degrees Celsius. The dry samples were digested in nitric acid and 

analysed for element content in an inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometer (ICP- 

MS). To ensure valid element determinations, calibration verifications, a certified hair 

control, in house hair controls, spiked hair samples, and other appropriate control samples 

were tested (Bass, 1998). Results o f the hair analyses were reported in parts per million 

(ppm).

Theoretical normal ranges for each of the elements considered in this study have 

been established by Doctor’s Data, Inc. using literature values, patient populations, and 

other laboratories’ reference ranges; and subsequently validated by a physician-defined 

"healthy’ population (Druyan et a i,  1998). These reference ranges, presented in Table 

7,1, were used to categorise the children on the basis o f hair element status. Children 

were classified as "high exposed’ if, for the toxic and nutritive elements, the 

concentration of the element in their hair was greater than the upper limit o f the normal’ 

range (greater than one standard deviation above the mean concentration for the reference 

population). For the essential elements only, children were classified as "low exposed’ if 

the concentration o f the element in their hair was less than the lower limit o f the ‘normal’ 

range (greater than one standard deviation below the mean concentration for the reference 

population).

Assessing the Relationship Between Hair Element Status and Behaviour

Logistic regression analyses were used in order to assess the degree o f  association
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between hair element status and behaviour. Two analyses were performed for each 

Walker scale, both of which used behavioural status as the response (dependent) variable. 

In the first analysis, dummy variables corresponding to hair element status were forced 

into the model in order to identify elements which were significantly associated with 

behavioural status as measured on each scale. In the second analysis, these same 

variables were forced into the model along with the variables identified in Chapter VI as

Table 7,1 - ‘Normal’ Reference Ranges

Element Males <6 Years 
of Age (ppm)

Males 6+ Years 
of Age (ppm)

Females <6 Years 
of Age (ppm)

Females 6+ Years 
of Age (ppm)

Toxic Elements

Aluminum sS.OO <8.00 s9.00 <9.00

Arsenic <0.15 sO.I5 sO.I5 <0.15

Cadmium sO.25 sO.25 sO.25 50.25

Lead s0.70 s0.70 <0.70 s0.70

Mercury sl.50 sl.50 5 1.50 sl.50

Bulk Elements

Calcium 125 -350 160-480 140-400 300 - 760

Magnesium 12-28 12-44 15 -40 3 5 -7 0

Trace Elements

Chromium 0.35-0.80 0.35-0.80 0.35 - 0.80 0.35-0.80

Copper 8 -1 5 9-2 0 11-20 12-33

Manganese 0.30 - 0.52 0.30-0.50 0.30 - 0.60 0.30 - 0.60

Selenium 0.95-1.70 0.95-1.70 0.95 - 1.70 0.95-1.70

Zinc 95-135 110-140 100 - 140 115-155
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having a significant independent relationship with behavioural status. Comparison of the 

results from each analysis allowed for the identification o f elements which were 

associated with behavioural outcomes before and after considering the effects o f the other 

factors. The strength and direction of the associations between the response and 

explanatory variables are reported in terms o f odds ratios.

Results

Problem Behaviour Within the Suh-Sampie

The prevalence rates o f problem behaviour for the sub-sample of 237 children are 

presented in Table 7.2. With the exception o f the Withdrawal and Dlstractibility scales 

(which had prevalence rates o f 5.1 percent and 13.9 percent respectively), rates of 

problem behaviour ranged from 28 to almost 37 percent.

Table 7 ^  - Prevalence of Problem Behaviour

Scale Prevalence 
Rate (%)

Male 
Prevalence 
Rate i%)

Female 
Prevalence 

Rate (%)

Chi-
Square

Prob.

Total 28.3 30.7 26.0 0.641 0.424

Acting-Out 36.3 36.8 35.8 0.029 0.864

Withdrawal 5.1 6.1 4.1 0.530 0.467

Dlstractibility 13.9 14.9 13.0 0.179 0.672

Dist. Peer Rel. 34.2 37.7 30.9 1.225 0.268

Immaturity 29.5 28.1 30.9 0.227 0.634
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Unlike the overall study sample, prevalence rates observed for the boys in the sub

sample were higher than for the girls. As with the larger sample, however, chi-square 

analyses o f 2X2 contingency tables (sex by behavioural status) indicate that these 

differences are not statistically significant.

Hair Element Status

Results for the classification of the children on the basis o f hair element status are 

reported in Table 7,3. In general, rates of high exposure for the toxic elements were 

relatively low. Infrequent high-level exposures to the metals arsenic (3.4%) and mercury 

(2.1%) are particularly noteworthy. A relatively high rate o f elevated aluminum exposure 

(26.2%), however, was observed.

‘Abnormal’ levels o f the essential elements occurred much more frequently 

amongst the study participants. In particular, high rates of low’ hair levels were 

observed for the bulk elements calcium (48.1%) and magnesium (78.9%). and for the 

trace element manganese (40.1%). ‘High’ hair concentrations were common in the 

sample for the elements copper (40.9%) and zinc (72.6%); while a large majority of 

children fell within the normal’ range for the micro-nutrients chromium (98.3%) and 

selenium (80.5%).

While no information about dietary habits or potential sources o f toxic exposure 

amongst the study participants is available, it is possible to speculate about explanations 

for the patterns o f mineral status observed in the sub-sample. The relative infrequency of 

‘high’ exposure to the toxic metals, for example, is likely reflective o f the nature o f the
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study area. As an administrative centre and tourist destination, Victoria is not highly

Table 7 3  - Hair Element Status

Element Low Exposed High Exposed

Toxic Elements

Aluminum - 62 (26.2%)

Arsenic - 8 (3.4%)

Cadmium - 13 (5.5%)

Lead - 24(10.1%)

Mercury - 5(2.1%)

Bulk Elements

Calcium 114(48.1%) 18(7.6%)

Magnesium 187(78.9%) 4(1.7%)

Trace Elements

Chromium 0 (0.0%) 4(1.7%)

Copper 17(7.2%) 97 (40.9%)

Manganese 95 (40.1%) 13 (5.5%)

Selenium 7 (3.0%) 39(16.5%)

Zinc 16(6.8%) 172 (72.6%)

industrialised. As well, the limited industrial activity taking place in the region is largely 

removed from residential areas. Consequently, very few children would regularly be 

exposed to such pollutants. The ‘high’ exposures to lead observed in the sample may be 

the result o f contact with paint containing the metal, or through inhalation or ingestion o f 

lead-contaminated soil or household dust. With the exception of exposures to mercury.
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which may be attributable to dental amalgam (and cadmium, which may in part be due to 

second-hand cigarette smoke), most other exposures to the toxic elements are likely the 

result o f  dietary intake o f the metals. Additives used in the processing and refining of 

foods are a major dietary source of aluminum, for example (Garrison and Somer, 1985).

With respect to the minerals calcium, magnesium, and manganese, relatively high 

rates o f ‘low’ exposure may reflect dietary inadequacy in the sample, in terms of intake of 

the elements themselves, as well as consumption of foods which increase excretion or 

diminish absorption o f them. Processed foods, for instance, are typically low in the bulk 

mineral magnesium and the trace element manganese (Passwater and Cranton). 'Junk 

foods’ high in the element phosphorus, such as soda pop and processed foods, and high 

protein and fat consumption, typical of North American diets, may lead to increased 

calcium excretion or interfere with calcium uptake. As well, physical inactivity, and 

emotional or physical stress can elevate the rate o f calcium excretion (Garrison and 

Somer, 1985). While hard drinking water can be an important source o f these elements 

(National Research Council, 1980), water supplies in the study area are soft and low in 

mineral content.

Two of the trace elements, copper and zinc, were 'high’ in a relatively large 

proportion of the sample. Domestic water supplies can be a major source of dietary 

intake o f copper. Since the element is most readily released into soft water (National 

Research Coimcil, 1980), domestic plumbing may represent an important source o f 

copper exposure for the study sample. As well, false findings o f ‘high’ copper may have 

resulted in some children as a result of exogenous contamination o f hair due to swimming
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in pools treated with algaecides containing copper compounds (Quig, 1998).

A majority o f the children in the current study were classified as being ‘high’ in 

hair zinc. Paradoxically, a high level o f  zinc in scalp hair may be indicative of low zinc in 

cells, and a functional zinc deficiency. Zinc can be readily displaced from the 

intracellular zinc binding protein (reservoir) by elevated levels o f other metals such as 

cadmium, lead, copper and mercury, resulting in ‘wasting’ o f zinc and. consequently, an 

increased accumulation o f the element in hair (Quig, 1998; Quig, 1999). Thus, it is more 

likely, particularly in the case of children for whom industrial exposures to zinc are most 

improbable, that high levels o f zinc in the hair are indicative o f a deficiency in the 

mineral. Such deficiencies are associated with low-meat diets, the consumption of 

refined foods, and high fat and sugar intake (Garrison and Somer, 1985).

Associations Between Element Status and Behaviour

Since few of the children had hair concentrations o f mercury, arsenic, and 

chromium which fell outside o f the normal’ range, these elements were excluded from 

further analysis. Similarly, because o f their infrequent occurrence in the sample, ‘high’ 

magnesium and ‘low’ selenium were not considered. Results o f the logistic regression 

analyses for the remaining variables are reported in Tables 7,4 through 7,9.

Total Scale

For the Total scale (Table 7,4), low’ calcium had a significant association with 

behavioural status, with a marginal increase in the odds ratio associated with this variable



Table 7,4 - Logistic Regression Results 
Total Scale

Variable Analysis / - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

Toxic Elements

High Aluminum 0.99 0.90

High Cadmium 1.27 0.99

High Lead 1.61 1.74

Bulk Elements

Low Calcium 3.12** 3.50**

High Calcium 0.76 0.68

Low Magnesium 0.53 0.59

Trace Elements

Low Copper 1.23 0.90

High Copper 0.72 0.90

Low Manganese 0.51 0.56

High Manganese 1.20 1.29

High Selenium 0.77 0.84

Low Zinc 1.01 0.82

High Zinc 1.79 1.77

Other Factors

Food Allergy - 3.50*

Living in Rented Housing - 1.85

Percent Movers - 1.02

Living in Subsidised Housing - 1.66

*p.<0.05 **p.<O.Ol
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resulting from the inclusion o f the other factors. Of these, a single characteristic - having 

a food allergy - was significantly associated with the behavioural status o f children in the 

sub-sample.

Acting-Oul Scale

For the Acting-Out scale (Table 7,5) the hair element variable, ‘low’ calcium, was 

significantly associated with an increased likelihood of inclusion in the ‘problem 

behaviour’ group. The apparent importance of this factor persisted after allowing for the 

effects o f the other factors considered, with only a slight decrease in the odds ratio 

reported in the second analysis. As well, a significant negative association between ‘low’ 

magnesium and behavioural status was observed for this scale. Amongst the ecological 

and family factors forced into the second model, having someone leave home in the 

preceding 6 months was significantly and directly associated with ‘Acting-Out’ 

behaviour.

Withdrawal Scale

For the Withdrawal scale (Table 7,6), low’ calcium was associated with higher 

rates o f problem behaviour in the study sample, while a protective’ effect was suggested 

for low’ magnesium. The statistical significance of these associations persisted, with a 

slight decrease in the odds ratios, after including the effects o f  the other factors; one o f 

which - having employment as the main source of family income - had a significant 

negative association with problem behaviour on this scale.



Table 7,5 - Logistic Regression Results
Acting-Out Scale

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

Toxic Elements

High Aluminum 1.41 1.52

High Cadmium 0.37 0.37

High Lead 0.99 1.00

Bulk Elements

Low Calcium 2.49* 2.41*

High Calcium 0.86 0.84

Low Magnesium 0.34* 0.37*

Trace Elements

Low Copper 0.99 0.89

High Copper 0.81 0.79

Low Manganese 0.81 0.73

High Manganese 0.65 0.62

High Selenium 0.98 1.05

Low Zinc 1.35 1.26

High Zinc 1.38 1.39

Other Factors

Someone Recently Left Home - 3.01**

Percent Movers - 1.01

*p .< 0 .05  * * p .< 0 .0 1



Table 7,6 - Logistic Regression Results
Withdrawal Scale

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

Toxic Elements

High Aluminum 0.97 0.59

High Cadmium 1.51 0.77

High Lead 1.61 0.88

Bulk Elements

Low Calcium 12.87* 22.44*

High Calcium 1.68 0.58

Low Magnesium 0.07* 0.04**

Trace Elements

Low Copper 0.73 0.61

High Copper 0.10 0.17

Low Manganese 0.58 0.71

High Manganese 3.71 12.29

High Selenium 1.38 1.25

Low Zinc 4.19 4.10

High Zinc 8.85 8.90

Other Factors

Percent <Grade 9 Education - 1.37

Employment Income - 0.10**

*p.<0.05 **p.<0.01
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Dlstractibility Scale

The Dlstractibility scale (Table 7,7) had the most element status variables 

significantly associated with behavioural outcomes. As with the previous scales, children 

in the low" calcium group appear to be at greater risk for problem behaviour on this 

scale. Unique to this behaviour type, however, are significant direct associations with 

‘high’ manganese and ‘high’ cadmium. Inclusion o f the other factors led to a slight 

increase in the odds ratios for low’ calcium and high’ manganese; while the odds ratio 

associated with ‘high’ cadmium, though still statistically significant, decreased by about 

one quarter. With respect to the other factors considered, children bom to a mother under 

the age of 20, and those with a food allergy, were significantly more likely to be included 

in the ‘problem behaviour’ group for this scale.

Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

A single element status variable, high’ zinc, was significantly associated with 

problem behaviour on the Disturbed Peer Relations scale (Table 7,8) in the first model; 

however, this characteristics was statistically insignificant after allowing for the effects of 

the other factors in the second analysis. Family factors appear to be o f particular 

importance for this behaviour type; children living with someone who is unemployed and 

those who had a family member recently leave home were significantly more likely to 

exhibit problem behaviour as measured by this scale.



Table 7,7 - Logistic Regression Results
Distractibility Scale

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

Toxic Elements

High Aluminum 0.59 0.41

High Cadmium 10.04** 7.61*

High Lead 0.79 0.57

Bulk Elements

Low Calcium 4.35* 5.06*

High Calcium 0.59 0.44

Low Magnesium 0.41 0.42

Trace Elements

Low Copper 2.08 1.22

High Copper 0.69 0.88

Low Manganese 0.78 0.66

High Manganese 6.38* 6.90*

High Selenium 1.55 1.65

Low Zinc 4.20 4.03

High Zinc 2.47 2.82

O ther Factors

Parental Mental Illness - 2.14

Bom to a Teen-Aged Mother - 6.49**

Food Allergy 5.28*

Percent Income <S20 000/year 1.02

*p.<0.05 **p.<0.01



Table 7,8  - Logistic Regression Results 
Disturbed Peer Relations Scale

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

Toxic Elements

High Aluminum 1.23 1.17

High Cadmium l. l l 0.91

High Lead 1.43 1.55

Bulk Elements

Low Calcium 1.38 1.18

High Calcium 0.61 0.40

Low Magnesium 0.49 0.45

Trace Elements

Low Copper 0.76 0.40

High Copper 0.68 0.77

Low Manganese 0.71 0.71

High Manganese 1.77 1.63

High Selenium 1.06 1.17

Low Zinc 1.01 0.67

High Zinc 2.55* 2.35

Other Factors

Recent Death in the Family - 1.79

Someone Recently Left Home - 4.68**

Someone Unemployed - 2.89**

Percent <$20 000/year - 1.03

*p.<0.05 **p.<0.01
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Immaturity Scale

On the Immaturity scale (Table 7,9), a single element variable, ‘high’ lead, had a 

marginally significant (p.<0.10) positive association with problem behaviour, but only 

after allowing for the effects o f the other factors; each o f which were significantly 

associated with immaturity’ behaviour in the sub-sample. Those being bom following a 

prolonged labour, and those living with an unemployed family member appear to be at 

greater risk for inclusion in the ‘problem behaviour’ group, while the ecological variable 

percent with a university degree had an apparent ‘protective’ effect.

Discussion

A number o f elements considered in this investigation were found to be 

significantly associated with the behavioural status o f children in the sub-sample, both 

before and after considering the effects of other factors descriptive o f social status, family 

characteristics, and/or the urban ecology of the study area. While the use o f cross- 

sectional data and the reliance upon a volunteer sample in this research preclude the 

advancement o f  causal statements, the findings here are suggestive o f processes which 

merit further consideration.

Amongst all o f the elements examined, calcium in particular appears to be of 

significance, with an increased likelihood of problem behaviour in children with ‘low’ 

hair calcium observed for the Total, Acting-Out, Withdrawal, and Distractibility scales. 

While the Walker scales in question measure markedly different behaviours, this finding 

is consistent with the diversity o f neuropsychological effects attributed to calcium



Table 7,9  - Logistic Regression Results
Immaturity Scale

Variable Analysis I - Odds Ratio Analysis 2 - Odds Ratio

Toxic Elements

High Aluminum 0.60 0.49

High Cadmium 2.64 2.21

High Lead 2.53 2.74

Bulk Elements

Low Calcium 1.04 0.93

High Calcium 1.14 0.74

Low Magnesium 1.06 0.80

Trace Elements

Low Copper 1.17 0.73

High Copper 0.94 1.14

Low Manganese 0.76 1.00

High Manganese 2.58 2.71

High Selenium 0.76 0.76

Low Zinc 0.53 0.50

High Zinc 1.35 1.37

Other Factors

Percent with a University Degree - 096*

Prolonged Labour - 2.85*

Someone Unemployed - 2.92**

♦p.<0.05 **p.<0.01
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deficiency in the research examined by Werbach (1991).

Interestingly, for the Acting-Out and Withdrawal scales, while ‘low’ calcium was 

positively associated with problem behaviour, low’ magnesium appeared to have a 

‘protective’ effect. While it is unlikely that a deficiency in any essential element would 

have a direct beneficial influence on physical or psychological health, an explanation for 

this finding might be found in the biological interaction between calcium and magnesium. 

It has been suggested that, for some conditions, it is not the absolute amount o f calcium 

or magnesium which is of concern, but rather the ratio o f the two (Passwater and Cranton, 

1983). Given the relatively high rates of both depressed calcium and magnesium 

observed in the sample, it is possible that for these behaviour types the ratio o f the two 

elements, rather than the biological availability o f  each, is of primary importance.

In general terms, the Distractibility scale measures behaviour which is 

characterised by heightened motor activity, underachievement, failure to conform to 

limits without intervention, and an inability to concentrate and focus on required tasks. In 

addition to low’ calcium, variables indicating high’ cadmium and ‘high’ manganese 

were significantly and positively associated with problem behaviour as measured on this 

scale. These findings are generally consistent with the reported links between cadmium 

exposure and learning disabilities (Ely et a i ,  1981); and manganese neurotoxicity and 

hyperactivity in children (Werbach, 1992).

For the remaining scales, none of the elements considered had a significant 

association with behavioural status after controlling for the effects o f the appropriate 

individual, familial, and ecological variables. However, the association between ‘high’
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lead exposure and problem behaviour as described by the Immaturity scale approached 

statistical significance after controlling for these factors. A number o f the effects noted 

for lead toxicity are consistent with the behaviours o f which the Immaturity scale is 

comprised, including anxiety, irritability, fatigue, and restlessness (Werbach, 1991).

While it is somewhat surprising that lead exposure was not more strongly associated with 

problem behaviour, its relative weakness as a predictor o f behavioural status may reflect 

the fact that the threshold level for ‘high’ lead used in this study is not necessarily 

indicative o f  lead poisoning (Quig, 1998). Clearly, the importance of lead exposure as a 

risk to children’s psychological and cognitive development is suggested by its frequent 

appearance in the literature (Kracke, 1982; Marecek et a/., 1983; Marlowe ei a i, 1983a; 

Marlowe and Bliss, 1993; Minder et a i ,  1994; Moon et a i .  1985; Needleman et a i .

1996; Oliver et a i .  1983; Perino and Emhart, 1974; Sciarillo et a i .  1991; Thatcher et a i, 

1982).
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CHAPTER VIII 

Conclusions

This study set out to examine the prevalence, spatial distribution, and individual, 

family, and urban ecological correlates o f problem behaviour for children in the grades K- 

4 cohort in the most highly urbanised portion of the Capital Regional District (Greater 

Victoria), British Columbia. The potential “risk’ and “protective’ factors considered 

encompassed processes occurring from cellular/enzymatic to census tract levels.

Within the context of the objectives advanced in Chapter I, a number of 

conclusions can be drawn:

1 ) Problem behaviour within the study sample varied considerably. For the Total 

scale, a measure o f overall behavioural functioning, 23.8% of the children received a 

score which exceeded the problem behaviour threshold. The most common behavioural 

problems in the study sample were those measured by the Acting-Out and Disturbed Peer 

Relations scales, with prevalence rates of 33.5% and 31.2% respectively; while 26.4% of 

the children were in the “problem behaviour’ group for the Immaturity scale.

Substantially fewer children had behavioural problems for the two remaining scales. A 

prevalence rate o f  12.4% was observed for the attentional difficulties assessed by the 

Distractibility scale, while just 5.3% o f the children received a score which exceeded the 

problem behaviour threshold for the Withdrawal scale.
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2) Prevalence rates varied substantially at the census tract level, with the highest 

rates o f problem behaviour observed amongst those in the inner-city’ portion o f the study 

area. While the distribution o f problem behaviour associated with each scale exhibited 

some degree o f spatial concentration, the most pronounced ‘clustering’ o f children with 

problem behaviour was observed for the Total and Withdrawal scales, while the most 

dispersed pattern was apparent for the Disturbed Peer Relations scale results.

3) The spatial distributions of problem behaviour in the study area had significant 

ecological relationships with census variables describing characteristics o f the urban 

environment. In general terms, census tracts with higher rates o f socio-economic 

disadvantage, lower quality and/or rental housing, high mobility, family dysfunction, and 

low educational attainment had higher rates o f problem behaviour. The degree to which 

the urban ecology of the study area was related to the census tract prevalence of problem 

behaviour was dependent upon the behaviour being considered, with rates of problem 

behaviour for the Total and Distractibility scales showing the most significant 

relationships with the ecological variables considered, and the Withdrawal and 

Immaturity scales the least.

4) While the research evidence presented is limited by the use of relatively few 

variables, the quality of the urban environment appears to have an influence on children’s 

psycho-social well-being, beyond the effects o f  individual social status. Census tract 

variables with a suggested ‘contextual’ effect include percent census tract families with
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an income less than $20 000 per year (for the Total, Acting-Out, Distractibility, and 

Disturbed Peer Relations scale), percew/ lone parent families (for the Total, Acting-Out, 

and Distractibility Scales) and percent unemployed (for the Total Scale).

5) Amongst the medical history-related factors considered, two appear to be of some 

importance. Having a food allergy was a characteristic significantly more prevalent 

amongst children with problem behaviour as measured by the Total and Distractibility 

scales, while children bom following a ‘prolonged labour’ - the only significant birth- 

related factor identified - were more likely than other children to receive a score above the 

problem behaviour threshold for the Immaturity scale.

6) Social status and family characteristics appear to be of particular significance as 

potential ‘risk’ and ‘protective’ factors. Children with problem behaviours were, in 

general, more frequently exposed to variables describing economic disadvantage, 

stressful life circumstances, and disruptive events; and were more likely to live in a single 

parent, rented, and/or subsidised home than were other children. With respect to the 

results obtained for specific scales, however, the factors considered were o f least 

importance for problem behaviour characterised by ‘acting-out’ and immaturity.’

7) While seemingly of less significance overall than the social and family factors 

examined, nutritive mineral imbalances and toxic metal exposures may have an important 

influence on children’s behaviour. Amongst the element status variables considered.
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‘low’ calcium appears to be o f some consequence, with significant positive associations 

observed between ‘low’ exposure to this macro-mineral and problem behaviour o f  several 

types. O f those examined, behaviour characterised by distractibility’ may be the most 

affected by mineral status, with significant associations observed between problem 

behaviour o f this type and 'low ’ calcium, high’ manganese, and ‘high’ cadmium.

8) A more holistic approach to the study o f the factors theoretically influencing 

children’s behaviour seems justified. At least one factor from each level of analysis 

(individual, family, and urban ecological) was o f significance as a potential 'risk ' or 

protective’ factor for each behavioural problem considered. For the Acting-Out, 

Withdrawal, and Immaturity scales, however, the independent contextual’ importance of 

the urban ecological factors selected could not be determined because equivalent family- 

level data were not available from the survey questionnaire employed.

Limitations of the Studv

While the findings presented in this study provide interesting insight into the 

spatial distribution and individual, family, and ecological correlates of problem behaviour 

in children, the conclusions drawn apply to the sample population; that is, specifically to 

those who participated in the study. Generalisation o f the results to the study population 

as a whole, and indeed to those in other urban communities, should be done with caution, 

and within the context o f the limitations o f the study methods employed and, 

consequently, o f the data obtained.
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The Study Design

This study was undertaken using a cross-sectional design, offering a snap shot’ 

view of problem behaviour in the study sample at the time that the data were collected. 

Because they compile information about ill-health conditions and theoretical risk and 

protective factors simultaneously, cross-sectional surveys ”do not establish the temporal 

sequence o f events necessary for the establishment o f causal inferences” (Mausner and 

Kramer, 1985, p. 177). Consequently, the significant relationships identified in this study 

offer insight into a variety of factors which are associated with problem behaviour in the 

participating children; the terms 'risk ’ and 'protective’ are. in this instance, used to 

describe the direction of the observed relationships. Ultimately, the advancement o f 

causal hypotheses based upon such associations would require the use of longitudinal 

data. However, the information provided by the results o f this study should prove useful 

in identifying the characteristics o f  populations at risk, and in establishing a set of 

potential risk and protective factors which merit further consideration in longitudinal 

research.

The Study Sample

Another important limitation o f the research stems from the sampling method 

employed in gathering the study data. In undertaking the project, it was necessary to 

accommodate the needs o f the school district and the participating schools, and to 

implement a study design compatible with the limited information about the student body
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which the schools could provide. As a result, a random sampling design was not 

possible. As well, constraints placed upon the involvement o f school personnel 

necessitated the implementation the initial (survey) portion o f the study in one stage. 

Consequently, methods typically used to increase response rates, such as ‘thank 

youVreminder cards, follow-up phone calls, and personalised cover letters (Sheskin,

1985) could not be employed in this study.

As a result of these limitations on the sampling design, a ‘volunteer’ sample was 

obtained. Such samples may suffer from an interest’ bias, with those who feel that they 

have a particular reason to participate in the study being more likely to respond (Sheskin, 

1985). Further, the lack of information about the families to whom the survey was 

distributed prevents an assessment o f the characteristics of the non-respondent 

population. Thus, the results obtained using such a sample cannot be simply generalised 

to the population as a whole.

As well, the participants in the second (hair sampling) stage of the data collection 

process are, by definition, a volunteer sample drawn from a larger volunteer sample. The 

differences observed in the rates o f problem behaviour for the sub-sample (in comparison 

to the overall study sample) further illustrate the need for caution in generalising the 

findings o f this research to the entire study population and, indeed, between the levels o f 

analysis themselves.

While the response rate obtained for this study was fairly typical of a voluntary 

mail-back survey [with such ‘mental health’ oriented surveys generally receiving 

response rates of between 11 and 50 percent (Johnson et a i ,  1975 as cited in Kyle,
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1981)], higher rates o f return would have increased confidence in the representativeness 

of the sample. Factors which may have influenced the response rate in this instance 

include the sensitive nature of the study and the information requested, the need to rely 

upon the children to bring the survey package home to their parents, and an interruption 

in postal service which occurred, as a result o f a labour dispute, during the data collection 

period.

Finally, the division of the study sample by census tract of residence yielded, in 

some cases, relatively small numbers o f children per areal unit. As a result, census tract 

rates of problem behaviour may vary considerably due to sampling fluctuations. This, 

coupled with the fact that, because o f the lack of information about the families which 

made up the pool o f potential respondents, it was not possible to establish response rates 

at the census tract level, or to assess the resulting spatial distributions probabilistically 

(using 95% confidence intervals or chi-square analyses, for example).

Potential Risk and Protective Factors Not Considered

Although a wide range of potential risk and protective factors were examined in 

this study, a number o f additional theoretical determinants o f children’s psycho-social 

well-being were not considered. ’Constitutional’ characteristics, such as child 

temperament or intelligence, for example, may influence the ability o f children to adapt to 

family or urban ecological circumstances which would, for some children, cause 

emotional stress and the manifestation o f psychiatric symptomology. Other factors not 

considered include parental drug or alcohol abuse, parental criminality, and the presence
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of physical, emotional, or sexual abuse in the home. While these characteristics are 

undoubtedly o f importance for the physical and mental health o f children, it is unlikely 

that the survey instrument used would have generated data o f any value for their 

assessment; it is doubtful indeed that a respondent would provide truthful information in 

this regard if they were, in fact, involved in one of these activities. Additionally, 

potentially important factors related to parenting practices, marital discord, and parental 

stress' were not considered, with the expectation that their highly personal nature would 

have substantially reduced the rate o f response to the survey.

Implications o f  the Research

In spite o f the limitations o f the study, the results presented are suggestive o f a 

number o f processes which merit consideration through further research, and which have 

implications for public policy.

The Geography of Mental Health

Studies o f the geography o f various mental health problems have generally 

revealed comparable spatial distributions o f  incidence, prevalence, or service utilisation, 

with areas characterised by high levels o f  social and economic disadvantage having the 

highest rates o f  such maladies. However, most o f the work in this area has focussed upon 

adults, with an emphasis on those with severe psychiatric disturbances such as

' In this instance, the problem of establishing a ‘temporal sequence of events’ would be particularly 
challenging. Are the child's behaviours a result o f  parental stress, the cause o f parental stress, or the 
manifestation o f a shared situation or experience?
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schizophrenia.

A spatial pattern consistent with the findings of the previous body of work is 

revealed in the results obtained in this study, with areas o f lower socio-economic status 

being characterised by higher rates of several types o f  problem behaviours in children. 

These similarities suggest that the apparent spatial concentration o f those with mental 

health problems exists early in life, and may lend support to the breeder hypothesis.

Further research in other urban centres will be necessary in order to determine 

whether the results shown here are anomalous, or are representative o f patterns which 

appear consistently in urban places. Research undertaken in large urban environments 

which encompass a greater number of areal units would provide for more robust 

correlation analyses, and would allow for the aggregation o f areal units in order to assess 

the influence of scale and spatial autocorrelation on the results obtained.

As well, similar research should be aimed at urban populations in various stages 

o f the life course; ideally by following a cohort longitudinally. In doing so. it will be 

possible to assess the persistence (and perhaps the meaning) of the spatial distribution of 

mental health problems in the urban environment.

Studies o f the Aetiology of Childhood Behavioural Problems

Much of the research concerned with the aetiology of childhood mental health 

problems has focussed primarily on the potential influence o f a relatively narrow set of 

risk and protective factors. As a whole, however, the results presented in the existing 

body of work reveal a  range of factors which appear to affect an individual child’s risk for
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the development o f problem behaviour. These findings indicate that factors measured at 

each of the levels o f analysis considered (individual, family, and urban ecological) are 

associated with the behavioural status of children in the study sample, confirming the 

apparent importance o f what are often treated as divergent 'explanations’ for behavioural 

problems. These results suggest the need for further research which simultaneously 

examines a relatively wide range o f potential risk and protective factors amongst a single 

study sample.

Geographical dimensions should be considered with respect to the potential 

contextual effects o f high rates o f poverty and family dysfunction, exposure to criminal 

activity and pollution, and the quality of schools, with respect to the physical and 

educational environments which they provide. While the contextual analyses employed 

in this study were suggestive o f such ‘neighbourhood’ effects, relatively few variables 

were considered, and the method o f analysis was limited in its ability to ‘disentangle’ the 

factors associated with children’s behaviour. Multilevel modelling, as used by Boyle and 

Lipman (1998), is capable of addressing the limitations o f traditional contextual models, 

allowing for an assessment o f the proportion of variance in children’s behaviour due to 

the influence of variables measured at each level (Kreft and Leeuw, 1998). This more 

robust analytical technique, coupled with a greater range o f variables measured at the 

individual and group levels, will further elucidate the importance o f ‘place’ for children’s 

emotional and behavioural well-being.

This study, along with others, has identified a number of family-level 

characteristics associated with higher rates of problem behaviour amongst the affected
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children. In general terms, living in a family o f low social and economic status appears to 

represent a significant risk factor; however, the multivariate analyses indicate that factors 

associated with poverty (such as family instability - as suggested by having a family 

member leave home) are o f greater importance. Research concerned with variations in 

behaviour amongst children living in low status families may help to elucidate the 

circumstances which lead to the behavioural differentiation o f children. As well, factors 

not considered in this study which would offer greater insight Into the role of family 

ecology, including parental characteristics (drug and alcohol abuse, criminality, marital 

dysfunction, disciplinary methods employed) and abuse (physical, emotional, and sexual), 

clearly merit extensive further examination, provided that a meaningful assessment of 

these factors can be ascertained.

With respect to the results obtained for data measured at the individual level, the 

relationships revealed between problem behaviour and the nutritional and environmental 

factors examined are o f particular interest. Clearly, further research will be necessary in 

order to clarify the relationship between element status and behaviour. In particular, 

consideration o f the potential cumulative effects o f social deprivation, dietary 

insufficiencies, and toxic exposures on children’s mental health may prove valuable. 

Ultimately, however, research which determines whether the relationship between 

element status and childhood psychiatric disorder is one o f causation, rather than 

association, will require randomised trials o f mineral supplements and toxic metal 

exposure prevention programmes.
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Public Policy

From a policy perspective, the potential geographical concentration o f childhood 

behavioural problems has interesting implications. Clearly, in an era o f dwindling health 

care expenditures, it is important to ensure that available resources are targeted at those 

individuals most at risk and, consequently, most in need. As well, if problem behaviours 

are indeed concentrated in particular portions of urban places, so too would be the 

challenges faced by, and demands placed upon those who care for and educate the 

children in question. In this circumstance, it would seem reasonable to suggest that 

theoretically 'egalitarian' approaches to the allocation o f educational resources (such as 

uniform class sizes and a 'per student’ funding formula) are, in practice, quite inequitable.

The connection between social status and health so frequently revealed in the 

literature is clearly reflected in the results obtained in this study. A more equitable 

distribution o f societal resources would ostensibly be required in order to alleviate the 

effects o f poverty and its associated factors on the behavioural well-being o f children. 

However, it seems that this is unlikely to occur, given the apparent ideological reluctance 

o f all levels o f government in Canada to address these issues through responsive social 

policy initiatives.

Finally, while it is reasonable to assume that no single cause for childhood mental 

health problems will be found, and hence no single course o f treatment/intervention will 

address the individual and societal burden of mental health problems, the potential 

behavioural effects of nutritional deficiencies and toxic metal exposures merit further 

consideration. The relative ease with which children can be screened for trace or bulk
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mineral imbalances and high toxic metal exposures suggests that, in attempting to 

identify the source of behavioural problems in a particular child (and hence a course o f 

treatment), dietary deficiencies and exposures to environmental toxins should be given 

routine consideration. If no evidence for a dietary or environmental explanation is found, 

more ‘traditional’ approaches to treatment may be appropriate. In those cases where 

nutritional deficiencies or toxic effects are suggested, these ‘standard’ methods of 

intervention and remediation may prove ineffective.
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29 October, 1997

Dear Parent/Guardian:

I am a Ph.D. student specialising in Medical Geography at the University of 
Victoria, and 1 wish to tell you about the Victoria Child Behaviour Study, a research 
project which I am undertaking for my thesis. With your help, this study will provide 
information about the mental health o f children living in Greater Victoria, and will 
identify things which may or may not influence children’s behaviour, such as things in the 
environment, health conditions, and family characteristics.

To do the project, 1 would need you to take a few moments o f  your time to fill out 
a survey about your child’s medical history and your family’s characteristics. As well, I 
have enclosed a behaviour checklist on which you can identify behaviours which you may 
have observed in your child. Most people take around 10 to 15 minutes to complete the 
study. Your participation is completely voluntary, and you may refuse to answer any 
questions which you do not wish to answer. Your participation or non-participation will 
have no bearing on your child’s educational progress. Completion o f  the survey will 
indicate that you consent to your participation in this project.

Your participation in this study will be completely anonymous. No names will 
appear on the survey or behaviour checklist. These materials will be stored in a locked 
filing cabinet, and will be destroyed upon completion of the research. The information 
which you provide will be used for research purposes only, and will be kept strictly 
confidential with access only to my supervisory committee, my assistant, and myself.

The results o f this study will contribute to our understanding o f  things which 
affect children’s behaviour, and will help to identify those areas o f  the city which are 
most in need of services for children. Would you be kind enough to complete the survey 
and behaviour checklist and return them in the postage-paid envelope provided by Friday, 
November 7? Your assistance will assure the success of this project and would be greatly 
appreciated.

If you have any questions, or require help in filling out the survey, please feel free 
to call me (472-4707) or my Supervisor, Dr. Harold D. Foster (721-7331).

Sincerely yours, 
(Signature)

James LeClair, M.A.
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APPENDIX B - Socio-demographic and Medical History Questionnaire 

(This survey was printed double-sided on a folded 11" X 17" sheet of white paper)
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Victoria Child Behaviour Study

Please answer the following questions as completely and accurately as possible. Feel free to note on the survey any 
additional information which you feel is necessary to provide a complete answer. Adoptive parents and guardians 
may have difficulty answering some questions. I f  this is so. please write ‘don't know " beside the question.

1. Your Postal Code : ______________________

2 . Your child’s  age :___

3 . Your child’s  sex  :  Female  Male

4 . Your child’s  month of birth:

5 . What is your relationship to this child? (for example: mother)

6. Your child’s  school :

7 . What w as your child’s  weight at birth?

8. Was your child born early? If so, by how many w eeks? _________  weeks

9. What w as the age of the mother when this child w as born? _________ years old

10. Of all children born to the mother, this child is the...

  Oldest child (first-born)

  Youngest child (last-born)

  Other (specify; for example, 'only child') ____________________

11 . Which of the following apply to the birth of your child? (check all that apply)

  'Normal' birth (no complications; labour of 4 to 24 hours)

  'Normal' birth with rapid labour (less than 4 hours)

  'Normal' birth with prolonged labour (24 hours or longer)

  Forceps delivery

  Caesarian section

  Other complications (specify) _____________________________
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1 2 . How many tim es in the past three years has your child been required to stay in 
hospital for one night or more?

times

1 3 . How many metal (‘silver’ coloured) dental fillings does your child have?

1 4 . Does your child take a vitamin and mineral supplement daily?

  Yes ___  No

1 5 . Has your child ever received a head injury resulting in a concussion?

  Yes   No

16 . Has your child ever been treated for lead poisoning?

  Yes ___  No

1 7 . Does your child eat non food substances such as soil or paint chips?

  Yes ___  No

1 8 . Has your child been d/agnosecf with a learning disability?

  Yes ___  No

1 9 . Does your child receive “learning assistance " or special education?

Yes No

2 0 . Has your child ever received a mental health assessm ent or been evaluated by a 
school counsellor or other professional for a behavioural or emotional problem?

Yes No

2 1 . At any time during the past 12 months, has your child been under the care of a 
psychologist, psychiatrist, physician, social worker, or other professional for a 
behaviour problem? (For example; aggression, violence, disobedience, lying, etc.)

Yes No
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2 2 . At any time during the past 12 months, has your child been under the care of a 
psychologist, psychiatrist, physician, social worker, or other professional for an 
emotional problem? (for example; depression, fears, nightmares, etc.)

Yes No

2 3 . Does your child take any prescription drug intended to modify behaviour?
(For example, Ritalin)

Yes No

2 4 . Have either of this child’s  biological parents ever been treated for a mental illness?
(for example: “nerves”, depression, schizophrenia, etc.)

Yes No

2 5 . Has anyone c lo se  to your child (including a  pet) died within the past year? If so , 
please indicate their relationship to your child.

(for example: grandfather, pet, family friend, etc.)

2 6 . Has anyone c lo se  to your child left hom e within the past year? If so , please indicate 
their relationship to your child.

_______________________  (for example: brother, sister, etc.)

27. Does your child have any allergies, chronic (lasting 6 months or more) physical 
illnesses or disabilities? If so, please list them below.

2 8 . Does anyone e lse  living with your child suffer from a chronic (lasting 6 months or 
more) physical illness or disability?

Yes No

2 9 . In total, how many children (under the age of 18) are there living in your h om e?.

3 0 . In total, how many adults (aged 18 years or over) are there living in your hom e?.

3 1 . Is your child living in a single parent hom e?

Yes No
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3 2 . Which of the following best describes the relationship between this child’s  
biological parents?

  Never married ___  Married/Common Law

  Divorced/Séparated ___  One parent is deceased

33 . Are any of your child’s  grandparents, aunts, or uncles living in your home?

  Yes ___  No

34 . Is anyone In your family unemployed and seeking work?

  Yes ___  No

35 . Which of the following is the main source of income in your family?

  Employment income (including self-employment)

  Social assistance (welfare)

  Other (specify) _____________________________

36 . Will your family income in 1997 be less than $16 000?

____ Yes ___  No

37. Do you rent or own your home?

  Rent ___  Own

3 8 . If you answered that you rent your home, do you live in subsidised housing?

  Yes ___  No

39 . In what decade was your home built? (for example: 1940s, 1980s, etc.) ______

4 0 . How many tim es in the past 3 years have you changed your place of residence?

_________  times

4 1 . How many bedrooms are there In your home? _________

Thank you f o r  you r p a r t ic ip a t io n !
If you have not yet done so, please proceed to fill out the behaviour 
checklist portion of the survey.
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APPENDIX C - Follow-Up Study Insert and Consent Form

(The two pages which make up this form were printed double-sided 
on canary yellow paper)
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Would you be interested in participating in a follow-up study 
concerned with Environmental and Nutritional Influences on

Children *s Behaviour?

As a follow-up to the survey and behaviour checklist portion o f  the 
Victoria Child Behaviour Study, I am seeking volunteers willing to participate in 
an examination o f  the possible influences o f environmental and nutritional factors 
on children’s behaviour. The follow-up study involves answering a few simple 
questions, and the collection o f  a small sample of your child’s hair to be analysed 
for evidence o f  exposure to environmental toxins and deficiencies in nutritional 
elements using a technique called "Hair Elemental Analysis.” Recent reports o f  
children being exposed to lead from household items as common as window 
blinds highlights the need for such research.

Collection o f  hair samples is completely painless, and involves trimming a 
small amount o f hair at a number o f  sites at the nape o f  the neck. Your child's 
appearance should not be affected. The hair samples will be collected at your 
child’s school by Jody Diana, an educator with a background in nursing. Samples 
will be analysed at a licensed medical laboratory. Results o f  the hair analysis 
(worth $65.00) will be provided to parents whose children participate in this 
aspect o f  the study. If you would rather not consent to your child’s participation 
in this follow-up study, please still take the time to complete and return the survey 
and behaviour checklist. If you would be willing to allow your child to 
participate, and would like to receive the results o f the hair analysis at no charge, 
please answer the questions on the reverse o f this page, sign it, and return it with 
the survey and behaviour checklist. Because o f the expense involved with the 
follow-up study, the number o f  participants is limited. Hair samples will be 
collected only from those volunteers who are chosen to participate. Results o f  the 
hair analysis will be mailed to those selected as soon as they are available

The confidentiality o f  you and your child will be protected by storing the 
signed consent form in a locked filing cabinet separate from all other study 
materials. The information collected will be used for research purposes only, and 
access to the data will be limited to my supervisory committee, my assistant, and 
myself. Children will be assigned a code number in order to protect their 
confidentiality when sending hair samples for analysis. This form will be 
destroyed upon completion o f  the research.

Please complete the reverse o f  this page to consent to your child's participation in the 
follow-up study.
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The following information is required in order to collect hair samples and interpret 
the results o f  the analyses.

Your child’s nam e:___________________________________________

Your child’s grade:__________

Your child’s teacher’s name: 

Your child’s hair colour:

What kind of shampoo does your child usually use?

Does your child use hair conditioner?  Yes  No

Has your child’s hair been treated? (permed, dyed, etc.)  Yes  No

Does anyone in your home smoke tobacco?  Yes  No

Does your child swim regularly?  Yes  No

If your child swims regularly, how long ago was his/her last swim ?_____________

Please provide an address to which the results of the hair analysis can be sent:

Name:______ _____________________________________________

Address: _____________  ____  _________  ___

Postal Code:

Please sign and date below to consent to the collection of a hair sample from your child. 

Signature:________________________________  Date:______________________
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APPENDIX D 

Children with a Probable Cause’ for Problem Behaviour

In order to allow for the possibility that some children would have a ‘probable 

cause’ for Walker scores indicating problem behaviour, data were collected in the survey 

concerning the existence o f diagnosed learning disabilities, neurological disorders (e.g. 

Down’s Syndrome, Tourette’s Syndrome), or physical disabilities. Prevalence rates for 

children with one or more such conditions were compared to those without. This was 

deemed necessary since a high prevalence o f problem behaviour in children affected by 

an existing condition may have influenced, positively or negatively, the apparent link 

between behaviour and the risk’ or protective’ factors explored later in the study.

A number of the behavioural descriptors used to assess behaviour on the Walker 

Problem Behavior Identification Checklist (see Chapter 111) may reflect symptoms 

associated with particular disorders or disabilities. As a consequence, it may be 

reasonable to expect that a child suffering from a particular condition would score high 

on one or more of the Walker scales, suggesting the presence o f  problem behaviour. If 

that same child were living with a single parent in subsidised housing, the child would be 

counted as such, potentially increasing the probability that these two factors would be 

found to be significantly associated with problem behaviour; despite the fact that, in all 

likelihood, the behaviour was influenced by the condition, rather than by stresses 

associated with social status. Conversely, this same child may not possess a characteristic 

which is linked with problem behaviour in children who do not have such a condition;
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potentially masking the effect.

In order to evaluate this possibility, prevalence rates o f problem behaviour as 

indicated by scores on the Walker Total and Sub-scales were calculated for children with 

an existing learning disorder, physical disability, or neurological disorder. Results o f the 

comparison o f prevalence rates in the children affected by such a condition versus those 

who are not, and the associated odds ratios where observed differences were statistically 

significant, are summarised here.

Learning Disabilitv

A total o f 28 children (4.9% o f the respondents) were reported to have been

diagnosed with a learning disability. Results o f the 

chi-square analyses indicate that the prevalence of 

problem behaviour amongst this group was 

significantly higher than for children without a 

learning disability on the Total scale (75% vs. 

24.3%; O R. = 9.341; p<0.001), the Acting Out 

scale (64.3% vs. 33.5%; O.R.=3.570; p=0.001).
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and the Withdrawal scale (35.7% vs. 5.7%; O.R.= 9.176; p<0.001). Prevalence rates of 

problem behaviour for the two groups also differed significantly on the remaining scales: 

Distractibility (60.7% vs. 13.1%; O .R .=l0.274; p<0.001), Disturbed Peer Relations 

(71.4% vs. 31.3%; O.R.=5.485; p<0.001), and Immaturity (57.1% vs. 27.3%; 

O.R.=3.559; p=0.001).
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Neurological Disorder

Parents o f 12 (3.5%) of the children reported that their child had a neurological 

disorder. As was the case for children with a learning disability, children with a such a

disorder were significantly more likely to have 

scores indicating problem behaviour on the Total 

scale (75.0% vs. 25.8%; O.R.=8.646; p<0.001), the 

Withdrawal scale (33.3% vs. 6.6%; O.R.=7.054; 

p<0.001), and the Distractibility scale (66.7% vs. 

14.3%; O.R.= l 1.975; p<0.G01). As well, children 

with a neurological disorder were more likely to 

score above the “problem' threshold for the Disturbed Peer Relations scale (88.3% vs. 

32.2%; O.R=10.528; p<0.001) and the Immaturity scale (58.3% vs. 28.1%; O.R.=3.585; 

p=0.022). While the prevalence o f problem behaviour on the Acting Out scale was 

higher for this group compared to other children, the difference was not statistically 

significant.

Neurological Disorder
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Phvsical Disabilitv

Twelve (2%) o f the participating children had a physical disability o f some 

description. The most pronounced difference in behaviour between the groups was found 

for the Immaturity scale (66.7% vs. 27.9%; O.R.=5.167; p=0.003) and the Withdrawal
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scale (33.3% vs. 6.6%; O.R.=7.054; p<0.001). 

Prevalence rates were higher amongst 

children without a physical disability on the Acting- 

Out and Disturbed Peer Relations scales, and lower 

on the Total scale and Distractibility scale, but not 

significantly so.

These findings suggest that existing medical conditions place children at greater 

risk for scoring above the ’problem behaviour’ threshold on the Walker Problem 

Behaviour Identification Checklist. This was particularly so for children with learning 

disabilities, who scored above the threshold more frequently than other children on each 

of the Total and sub-scales; and for children with a neurological disorder, who scored in 

the ‘problem behaviour’ group significantly more frequently on all but the Acting-Out 

scale.

In order to prevent any undue influence on the results o f the statistical analyses 

employed in this study, children with a neurological disorder, physical disability, or 

learning disability were omitted from the sample.
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